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to three Holland High school
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the Hope
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mentary school
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Timmer, director of admissions at
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visitors.

Coached

local teachers, the costumed

Everett Klelnjans

Hope

children demonstrated . typical
Dutch games and songs.
David Dykstra. town crier, of
•Washington school, made an effective announcer for the outdoor pageant. Mrs. Gertrude
Douwstra was general chairman.
A welcome song fpr the production was written by Mrs. Martin
Everett Kleinjans and his wife,
De Boer.
the
former Edith Klaarcn, today
Cheese carriers were James
Boeve, John Bruursema, Bob announced acceptance of appointHolt, David .Boerighter,Peter ments as missionariesto China
Reinhardtand Bill Fortney. Car- Kleinjans said they received word
row Klcinheksel and Charles GouWednesday from the Reformed
looze pushed milk carts and
Nancy Ridley and Lorraine Snel- Board of Foreign Missions The asienberger were flower girls. Dec- signment merely mentions China,
orated doll carriages were hand- so the coupie yet do not know
led by Joyce Prins, Sydelle Koopin what part of ihe East they will
man, Sandra Johnson and Bar- he stationed It is their plan to
bara Hillebrand. Rolling hoops take some further educational
were Mary Holt, Marilyn Hailing,
work lieforemaking the trip to
Marilyn Smit, Delone Fugelseth
the mission post.
and Elaine Den Bleyker.
Kleinjans is mathematics inIn a group which sang the welstructor at Holland Christian
come song in the Dutch language
school, a position he acceptedin
were Geraldine Bouwer, Ellen
September, 1946 Mrs. Kleinjans
Branderhorst, Cherie De. Free,
until recently was instructor in
Hazel Kruithof,Arlene Mannes,
English at Hope college. Both are
Charlotte Michelson,Helene NyHope graduates of 1913.
boer, Kathleen Tinklenberg, PatKleinjans is formerly of Zeericia Vander Bie, Beatrice Van
land,
hut was graduated from
Loo and Yvonne Wybenga. KinHolland Christian High in 1937
dergarteners who sang the Dutch
He took in an active part in Hope
lullaby were Lois Dykstra, Suzanne De Pree, Janice Palmbos, activities where he was captain of
Donna Kay Van Wingeren, Shar- the Hope MIAA basketballchamps
on Lou Schippers, Beverly Hem- in 1943, president of the senior
class and president of the Fratermeke and Janice Dykman.
nal society
"Piet Hein," popular Dutch
He served 34 months In the sertune, was sung by Lucile Barveld,
vice
spending about half of the
Lois De Waard, Shirley De
Young. Barbara Lou Dykema, Joy time abroad. During the lime
Ann Hietbrink, Helen Joldersma, abroad, he received valuable training as an instructorworking SpeRosalie Jousma, Mary Jane Kolcial
Services^ teaching illiterates
enbrander, Marlene Plasman,
Carol Joyce Pothoven, Mary Frie- He also studied at Stanford under

may

more
than 300 persons who attended
the Centennial luncheon for service clubs Friday in the Temple
years, captured tne hearts ^f

college.These scholarships

be applied

to
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Over Hundred

whose unscheduledvisit to Hol-

next September.Recipients are

land was a highlight of the day,

when
he played his favorite composition, "When I Grow Too Old to
Dream." He said ho had written
completely won the audience

Joyce Lorcne Brunsell, valedictorian of Holland High school
senior class, Luella Knoll, salutatorian, and Donna Dykstra.
Joyce,
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The M-21 by-pass around Holland Is not scheduled for immediate construction hut the relocation
of US-31 from M-21 north will be
started thi* summer, according to
Charles M. Ziegler,state highway
comnvsskmer at Lansing.
This informationwas revealed
MIm Emma M. Reevertt
*t a meeting of Common Council
Wednesday night In a letter to
-k
the Chamber of Commerce read
by Aid. L. C. Dalman, chairman
of the street committee.
In the letter, Ziegler wrote that
the US-31 relocationwill be started with the construction of grade
separations just a short distance
north of M-21. These separation*
Dr. Elizabeth E. Lichty, dean of
women at Hope college, will leave will be constructed in preparation
for grading and drainage contract
at the close of school for a similar
and future paving, he said.
positionat Western Michigan col"With regard to M-21 between
lege, it was announced today by
PresidentIrwin J. Lubber*. She Zeeland and Hudsonville, I would
advise that this job is already
will be succeeded by Miss Emma
M. Rceverts,instructor in Eng- under contract. The contractor
has done some little work there,
fish at the college.
Upon coming here In 1936, Dr. but when the job will really get
started, you can answer just as
Lichty made herself popular with
well as I. It will be under Way in
students and has been associated
earnest just as soon as weather
with many activities unknown to conditionspermit. Negotiations for
the campus before her arrival. It
agreement with the railroad comwas Dr. Lichty who sponsored pany for the grade separation are
the Women’s Activity league approximately completed," Ziegler
which in turn brought about the w’rote.
annual college May Day celebra- Ziegler added the projects are
tions. the all-eollege sine and sev- programmed with the Public
eral annual drives for philanthro- Roa us administration and "unle*s
pic purposes. In 1937. und^r the unforeseen difficultiesarise, we
supervision of Dr. Lichty,*Alror, should be able to advertise these
senior girls honorary sorority, projects in the reasonablynear
was begun, and also the Women's future."
Athletic association.It was tin
dcr her supervision that the dor-

if -k

Lichty Accepts Post

At Western Michigan

the song 11 years ago.

tion Scholarship of $100, has been

Scheduled at Present

Reds Force U.S.

Marvey, tenor soloist of Romactive: member of her high
Saturday’s Visitors
ixrg's company, who sang two
school class. In the ninth grade
Romlierg selections,"One Alone"
she received the Henry Geerlings
Undaunted by Rain
and "Stout Hearted Men."
citizenship prize. Other awards
Roml>erg. who was introduced
And
Overcast
Skies
were second prize in the Auxiliary
by Festival Manager Willard C.
John Martin. Jr., a Grand Rapof the VFW essay contest,winner
of the DAR Good Citizenship Despite overcast skies and | Wichers as a beloved composer ids attorney, spoke to the local
prize and being chosen a second threatening rain, crowds estimat- and outstanding writer of musical
Kiwanis club Monday on "Russia
alternate for the state DAR ed at 125.000 to 150,000 lined Hol- comedy scores, said he was conland
streets Saturday afternoon fused Thursday when he was ask- and the New Europe."Ho was a
award this year. She was a member of the business staff of Hol- for the parade of hands, which ed to go to Holland. "I can’t go lieutenant commanderin the U.S.
land High senior play this year, served as a fittingclimax for a to Europe right now," he said.
Navy during the war. part of the
Ho commended the city on the
chairman of the Personnelboard successful four-day Tulip Time
Centennial celebration and men- time in the office of strategicserand has served as treasurer of the festival.
vices.
The
parade
started
shortly
after
tioned he had come to this counAthletic Sisters. She is the daugh‘The United States is being
5
p.m.,
following
a
spectacular try m 1909, "long after your foreter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brunforced to enter world politics
hand
review
at
Riverview
park
fathers
came."
sell, route 5.
Master of Ceremonies Willis against her will, and without
Luella, salutatorionof this which was delayed almost two
hours
because of rain.
Diokema
presented the compos- knowing what the outcome will tie
year's Holland High senior class,
Although
the
public
address er with a pair of inscribedwooden We must bo prepared for disapwill receive a $75 scholarship.
pointmentsin Greece and Turkey,
During this last year she was a system carried many announce- shoes. "When our distinguished
ments
that the parade would be guests leave, we usually present just as Britain has been disapmember of the business staff of
late, thousands of visitors con- them with wooden shoes in true pointed in Palestine,but the menthe senior play, editor of the Holace of communism leaves us with mitory house boards were or- Can This Be True?
land High Herald and chairman tinued to hold their places for Thrifty Dutch fashion, instead of
hours. The line of march was ex- a check with the thousands of no other choice," he said.
iginated.
of the Literary board. She is the
No Rain Today ... Yet
"Europe today is bankrupt and
Dr. Lichty served the Michigan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert tended this year to the Hope col- dollars they usually receive," he
lege athletic field at 12th and said. He added Romberg might the idea of free enterprise is dead. State Association of Deans of
Get out your slickers and umKnoll, route 2.
Columbia where Mayor Steffens wear the shoes in beating the loud Russia works on the premise the Women a* vice-presidentfor two brellas again— the Weatherman
Donna, who will also receive
made the awards.
pedal when he writes his next way to get hold of a country is to years and as presidentfor two threatens again. It was too good
a $75 tuitionscholarship,was on
start within the government. Their years. She Is now state president to last, with no rain in the last
Pre-parade entertainment was light opera.
both the junior and senior honor
objective has been to create a of Delta Kappa Gamma, nation- two days. Yesirec, its raja and
provided by the Klompen dancers
The
program
which
featured
rolls while in high school. This
who after their performancepiled "no speeches"brought selections monopoly of power by successfully al nrofessionalsorority. Other ar- cold predicted for tomom^Stht
year she was assistantdirector of
onto buses and were given a from the Tulip City Four, in destroying the groups who exercise tlvltles are memberships In the Weathermansays.
the senior play and served as an
police escort over the parade Dutch costumes, and the Holland power in the state," declared the American Association of UniverThe sun was oxpoefed to be
assistant captain in the magazine
route so that they could take high trumpet trio.
speaker.
sity Women, the National Organ- around most of todavJnt’>.U)eA
drive held last October. She has
their positions in the parade.
"We are counteracting the ad- ization of Teachers of French, No- it is to hibernate forffPtetim*^
Greetings were given by Corserved as an alderman
the
The parade took about an hour nelius vander Meulen, president of vance of communist activities by tional Organization of Modern maybe for a day and maybe for a
da Schrovenwever, Janice Tay- the Army program He was also student council, is chairman of
lor, Alyce Jane Timmer, Diane assistant basketball coach at
to pass a given point. It
...... ....... commission;
........ ..... . Col
... financialloans, such as that to Language Teachers and the Nathe Centennial
week. The tulips reertw#the Welfare board and Is an exTInholt, ' Judith Van Ry, Joan Christian as well as baseball men
with the Holland American 'Le^1 Roelof Roos. attached to the Greece and Turkey, supplying/ tional Association of Deans of "boot" this week and should be
ecutive
board
member
of
the
Pan
tor.
ion hand and Mayor Steffens and Netherlands Embassy in Wash- food, free elections and granting Women. She will assume her new
Wedeven, Beth Windemuller.
out in all their belated glory by
Mrs. Kleinjans is of Chicago American club. She is also a his staff. Next came the North ington; Sieuwke vander Laan, of civil rights This is the political duties Sept. 1.
Taking part in the singing
member
of the Junior Red Cross.
the end of the week.
where
she
was
graduated
from
games were Julane Brower, Helen
Muskegon hand. wom<*i in Dutch Dutch airlines hostess,
angle." he said
Mis* Reeverfs, who will take
She
Is the daughter of Mr. and
Record crowds are expectedto
Louise Wade, Cwol Venhuizen, Fcnger High as valedictorianin | Mrs. Fred Zigterman, 245 Ea>t costume,dog carts and decorated j Wichers introducedmany dis
"We must he willing to spend on her duties as the new dean of necessitate an increased staff of
1939.
She
too
was
active
in
college
Julie Smith, Marcia Koning, Mar-j tinguished guests and local load
tremendous amounts on scientific women sometime this summer, traffic police to direct the visitors.
11th St., Holland.
The Lansing Sexton band was ers.
ilyn Burton, Dwayne Trimpe, Sue affairs, being selected as May
developments of war Universal has had a wealth of campus ac- Estimatesshow that most of "die
followed by the colorfulflag unit
Russell, Kenneth Russell, Ann queen in 1942-43, in addition to
military training is a necessity be- tivity experience feained at Berea Blumen" are blossoming, with
of Christian Junior high school,
Geerlings, Betty Bouwman, Don being president of the Sibylline
cause the next war will lx* over college where she taught in the more seeing light every day.
the Brooklyn high hand and thej
Prins, Mary Moomey, IX' lores sorority. She received a masters
before we arrive at a point where English department for 15 years,
Red Cross float. Then came thej
Vanden Berg, Dorothy Rozeboom, in English from the University of
we will have enough men to take part of which was spent as acting
Holland Junior high band and the!
George Becker, Frances Brower, Michigan in 1944 She then taught
part and we need a reasonably dean of women and supervisor of Former Local Resident
Holland Furnace float which had
Jane Van Lente, Shirley Antics, English at Wayne High
good intelligence service,"he con- three girls' dormitories.
The Kleinjans have !>een mara centennial motif.
Shirley Essenberg, Nancy Dokter.
She comes from a Reformed Dies in Grand Rapids
cluded
The second division started
Betty Moomey, Lynn Kadwell, ried about a year and have a
Marlin is a graduate of Dart- church background. Her father.
Henry Beeuwkes, about 65, naMary Lou
Put ten, Kay month old son.
The Holland Fish and Game with the Muskegon high hand folmouth college and was for two Ihe Rev. Andrew J. Rceverts, was
Keane, Carole Nies, Jerry Andclub voted to go on record as op- lowed by the Spartan Guards of I 'There were no serious traffic years a Rhodes scholar at Oxford a member of the Hope, college tive of Holland, died Tuesday afringa, Calvin Prince, Dorothy
posed to the payment of a fee for Michigan State college under the problems Wednesday,' said Sgt. university.Ho later was graduated ward of trusteesfor 20 years, ternoon in a Grand Rapids hosWeyenberg, Judy Weflrate and
the use of state parks by unani- command of Capt. Ford. The 1 Jerry Vanderbeek,directc of from the University of Michigan until his death in 1920. Miss Rec- pital. Born here, he was the son
verts was graduated from Hope of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Barbara Kolm.
mous action of its l)oard of dir- Watervhet high hand was follow- Tulip Time traffic. He said how- school of law
college in 1920 and received a Beeuwkes. He left here 35 years
ectors at their monthly meeting ed by the Doughnut Corp. float ever that the crowd was much
Dutch circle dances were exePresident Si Borr conducted the
Friday night.
with its tulips and costumed chil- smaller than other years, and meeting and introduced Kiwanian Masters degree in 1934 from the
cuted by Dale Beernink,Riemer
Many years ago he was a meat
Universityof Chicago.She has
Boersma, Leslie Bosch, Ardith
The resolution also requested dren. After the Grand Haven hand consequently no traffic jams. T. R Cross of Mt. Vernon, III
also done graduatework at Pcn- cutter employed in the Vander
Brower, Gcrrit De Boer, Judy De
the Chamber of Commerce and came the Grossman float, the Hol- "Traffic just took care of itself."
dlo Hill college, Wallingsford Yrecr market then located on East
Pree, Lois
Weerd, Paul Elother interested organizations to land Christian high hand. Klomp- he said. ''Other years it would
Peter De Jonge. 60. of 9 West
Pa. Before going to Berea, she Eighth St. The late George W.
zinga, Marcia Glanton, Ronald Ninth St., who survived serious join in the campaign to discourage en dancers, the Napoleon band and take as long as two hours to reserved in the English department Beeuwkes was his brother.
an
entrance fee. That campers the Dutch Novelty float with its store normal traffic, following a
Grady, Cora Lee Kaepernik,Jane
wounds received during the robSurvivingare a sister. Mrs. H.
at Central college and wa.s prinand trailer occupantsshould pay wooden shoe and costumed chil- parade, whereas yesterday,norKlaasen, Mary Lou Kolean, Calvin
bery of First State bank in 1932
mal traffic was restored a mast
cipal for five years at the Ann- C. Irvin of Hollywood.Calif, and
Koning, Billy Kraai, Sharon Kuipwhen he. was shot in the stomach their just share of park expenses,
several nieces, nephews and couville Institute,Ky.
The Holland high band and immediately."
seemed to lx* agreed upon in the
ers, Charles Lemmen, Alma Mac
and lower lungs, was treated in
Vanderbeek said that he had an In
Miss Rceverts will hr the fourth sins here.
Dutch dancers led the third diviDonald, Jimmy Moes, Nancy Holland hospital Wednesday for discussion.
The body Is at the Dykstra fudean of women at Hope since its
Another opinion expressed as sion. followed by the Reading high efficientlyoperating crew of 25
Moran, Marlene Overway Shir- injuries received when he was hit
Four accidents occurred in Hol- inception in 1851, the first two neral home where services will be
the official policy of the club hand and the Northern Wood men on duty, including some regley Paul, Phyllis Prins, Tom Rag- by a car.
float with its Centennial motif, the ular and some auxiliarypolice. He land during the Tulip Time week- Ixung the late Mrs. Christine Van held Friday at 2 p.m. Burial will
ins, Kenlyn Rutgers, Bob SaunThe accident occurred at 12:10 which has a paid-up membership
of
nearly
1.000. was that there Charlotte high hand and Dutch said all highway traffic had been end. a check of police records re- Raalte Gilmore and Mrs. Winifred lx* in Rest lawn cemetery. The
ders, Beatrice Steggerda, Jerrya.m. when De Jonge, crossing the
Durfce.
Rev. George Trotter will offiVan Hekken, Paul Van Wyk, Jim- street at Seventh and River, was should be no increase in hunting dancers, and Grand Haven Junior 1 rerouted in such a manner that vealed today.
ciate. Friends may call at the
my Vande Poel. Sheryl Vanden hit by a car driven by Stanley licensesunless the state conserva- high band and Buss Machine float, i it relieved much of the conges- Miss Barbara Williams, 20,
funeral home today from 7
The fourth divisionconsisted of tion near the business sections Hillsdale, and Edward Kohlbeck,
Bosch, Judith Vander Tuuk, Rob- M. Overway, 20, of 305 East 11th tion department he allowed to deChurch Worker Die*
to 9 p.m.
ert Wimmer, Lanny Zylman and St., who was traveling south on termine the use of such additional the Marlette hand. Dutch dancers. Parking lots at the various tulip 46, Grand Rapids, were treated in
funds.
Hudsonville hand. Youth tor farms were handled by the local Holland hospital for cuts and At Home in Zeeland
Terry Zylman.
River turning left.
The club also opposed a separ- Christ float in the form of a sendee clubs, and they also ro- brulsefe following an accident SatSingers for the Dutch dances
De Jonge received a bad cut
Mrs. Theodore Erickson
Zeeland, May 22 (Special)
includedJanice Boersma. Sally on the back of the head, requiring ate license for fisherman’s wives boat, fhe Elementary school band | ported no serious difficulties, with urday at 10:55 a.m. at 20th St.
and Pine Ave. Cars were driven Mrs. Elizabeth Frances Ten Have Dies in Local Hospital
Copeland, Wanda Essenburgh, seven stitches. He was released as another nuisance tax that and the Hope college float, an of- an extremely light attendance,
The traffic director sa.d in an- by Kohlbeck and Loren Don 64, widow of the late John H. Ten
would Cause more annoyance than fective two part arrangement
Virginia Hansen, Barbara Klom- after treatment.
white containing an anchor float, j ticipation of a large crowd on Kahle, 20, Grand Rapids. Kahlc Have, died at her homo. 229 South
the return would be worth.
parens and Jean Kromann. Music
Mrs. Theodore Erickson. 67. died
Overway was given a summons
the name "Hope" in school colors, Saturday,an additional 15 or 20 was given a summon for failure Maple St., Zeeland Wednesdav Tuesday night in Holland hospital
for the design formations was for failure to yield the right of
and two students. A1 Vander Waa men would lx? employed to alle- to yield the right of way.
following a few months' illness. after a short illness. She lived at
provided by Anne Appledorn, Eli- way to a pedestrian.
of Orange City, la., and Barbara viate the situation. He advised
Front and left sides of both Her husband died in December, 163 East Ninth St.
zabeth Anne Avison, Mary Louise
Van Dyke ot Zeeland in caps and all local citizens to leave their ears were badly damaged. Kahle 1945. She was a member of SecSurvivors are the husband,
Avison, Verna Bontekoe, Mary
cars at home if at all possible. He was traveling we$t on 20th and ond Reformed church where she Theodore; three brothers, Thomgowns.
Ellen Carter, Mary Gronberg, Bohn Plant Picket Fined
The fifth division started with also mentioned that the co-opera- Kohlbeck south on Pine.
was active in the Ladies Aid and as Whitefordof East Jordan, Qfrl
Mary Lou Kolenbrander,Marilyn
the Zeeland high hand. Dutch tion received so far has been supCars driven by Donald Tuls, 26. Missionary societies.
and Joe Whitefordof Detroit and
Jean Poest, Mary Ann Tibma On Disorderly Charge
dancers. Bronson high hgnd. the erb, with no boisterousnessor cri- of 364 West 18th St., and Jesse
Surviving are two daughter*. one sister. Mrs. Ira Yorks of
and Delores Jean Visch.
Jason Woldring. 35, of 53 CherBohn Aluminum float with its ticism reported.
Clyde Rose, 19, Detroit, were Florenceat home and Myrtle of Traverse City.
Particularlyeffectivein the ry St., paid fine and costs of
Three
persons paid fines and windmill design, the Coldwater
damaged in an accident Saturday Ypsilanti; throe sons, David of
Mrs. Erickson moved to Holpageant was the formationof a $18.90 Friday after pleading guilty
costs of $25 each in Municipal high hand. Dutch dancers, the
at 1:08 p.m. Also involved was Caledonia and Willard and Hollis, land 18 years ago from Charlered tulip with green leaves and before MunicipalJudge Raymond
He’s
Learning
the
Hard
court Monday and Tuesday on a Quincy high hand, the Michigan
the parked car of John G. Krone- at home; two sisters. Mrs. Chris voix. She was a member of the
stem, a yellow wooden shoe and a
L. Smith to a disorderly conduct charge 6f injuring public pro- Army recruiting districtcaravan
Way ... at County Expense meyer, 68, of 157 West 17th St. Plasman and Mrs. Robert Pool, Rebekah and Royal Neighbors
turning windmill by costumed
charge, involving a skirmish on perty involving Dutch windmills and the fire truck.
The accident occurred at 16lh St. both of Zeeland and one brother, lodges and of the Methodist churcll
children with appropriatetulip
the picket line at the Bohn Al- on Windmilllane on 12th St. from
James Langford, 41, route 1. and Van Raalte Ave. Rose was David Bolier of Areata, Calif.
J. J. Riemersma served as marat Charlevoix.
headdresses. Taking part in these
uminum plant Friday. Woldring is Central to Pine Aves.
shal, assisted by H. J. Karsten. Pullman, was back in the toils of given a summons for failure to
Funeral rites will lx* held SatRites were to lx* held from
designs were Terry Alverson,
one of more than 5(K) employes on
Paying the fines were Sjierd William Verhey, John Benson, A. the law today and he started to stop for a stop street.
urday at 2:30 p.m. from the Ynt- the Nibbelink-Notier funeral
Mark Beerthuis, David Bonnette
strike since April 1. The alleged Van Dussen. no address listed; Hyma, P. Wojahn, Dale Fris, Ed serve a 30-day jail sentence.
A city bus driven by Elmer cma funeral home with the Rev. chapel at 2:30 p.m. Thursday with
Mary Bosch, Tommy Buis, Robert
offense occurred about 8 a.m. Fri- Lloyd Schaap, route 5, and Alex L. Klomparens,L. B. Dalman, Simon
Langford was arrested by Hol- Vander Kolk, 24. and a car driven W. J. Hilmert officiating.Burial the Rev. J. K. Hoff mas ter officDamson, David De Neff, Nicki day.
Roskowski, Flint. Some of the Meeusen, Irv De Weerd, S. Alt- land police Monday night on a by Andrew Skods, 32, Detroit, will be in Zeeland cemetery.
iating.Burial will lx? in CharleHaight, Mary Lynn Hilbink, ju.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff fines were in lieu of bonds.
huis. N. Wiersema. W. Welling, drunk charge- Unable to pay fine were damaged in an impact at
voix where graveside services will
dith Hulsman, Bonita Kolean,
said officershave been on the
Other fines were paid by Clar- Bruce Mikula, F. Jillson, F. Kol- of $15 when he was arraigned 17th ’ St. and WashingtonAve.
lx? held at 4 p.m. Friday. Friends
Marilyn Lyon, Marvin Lyon, RoMell Lugtigheid Dies
scene for the last three days to ence B. Meeusen, 22, route 1, mer, C. Cooper and D. Lievense.
Tuesday morning,he left a shiny The car was damaged on the right
may call at the Nibbelink-Notier
chelle Mouw, Sandra Polinskey,
maintain order. At a meeting of Zeeland, speeding. $5; Lloyd H.
new green trunk as security. Then front and the bus on the left After Lingering Illness
funeral home this afternoonand
Jane Schaftenaar, Sharon Shagonthe safety commission,the muni- Nivison, 24. of 317 East 12th St,
he borrowed $3 from a local citi- front. Skods received a knee inevening.
aby, Henry Steffens,Shirley Timcipal judge and the chief Thurs- racing, $15; Erwin B. Willison, Holland-Zeeland Classis
zen to finance t. a trip, to Grand jury. and. was treated by a physiMell Lugtigheid, 64, died Monmer, Margaret Tsuda, Clarice Van
day, the chief was instructed to 20,' Hickory Corners, stop street,
Rapids to. get some money he cian. The bus was traveling west day morning at his home on route The hand-carved picket fence
Plans Deacons* Meeting
Langen, Janice Van Langen. Sara maintainorder at the picket line
$5; Eddie YVobma, 18, Wayland,
on 17th and the Detroit car south 3r Allegan, following'a lingering and gate of aged redwood in Uys
said He had there.
Vande Poel, Charles Vander Hill, for the protection of all parties
red light $5; Ernest J. Schmidt,
illness. Surviving are the widow. garden setting at the flower show
deacons* conference of the
Instead, he visited local taverns on Washington.
Marcia Vander Maat, Karen concerned.
33, Grand Rapids, speeding^ $5; Holland-Zeelandclassisof Chris- in. the afternoon. Complaints to
Erwin B. Willison, 20. Hickory Nancy; one daughter, Mrs,' Alma in the armory is attracting conlyeeks and Cherie Yost.
Two other Bohn employes, one Edward Rousell, 23, : Muskegon, tian Reforfnod churcheswill lx?
# f
local police resulted in a second Corners, was given a summons Over beck, at home,, and one sop, siderable attention.The gate with
a foreman and the other a regu- failure to control car, $5; Lester held Friday at 7:45 p.m. in Central
for a stop street as the result of Paul, route 3, Allegan; a brother, its picket fence of carved tulip*
arrest shortly after 4:30 p.m..
One pint sized Boy Scout proved lar employe,paid fines in MuniL. Schutte 20, route Z Zeeland, Avenue Christian Reformed
an
accident Sunday at 9;05 a.m. Gorney of Hamilton: four sisters and a bird feeding statlonwasmade
to be an exceptionally effective cipal court Friday on drunk charstop street, $5.
church. All deacons of the classis,
Hundreds of visitorscrowded at 17th. and Washington.He said Mrs. Ed Brower and Mrs. George particularlyfor the Holland show
tfaffic officer early Thursday ges after they were arrested in
s Kenneth Wise, 19. of 101 East as well as ex-deacons, are invited downtown areas today for the he was following tulip lanes and Terpstra of Grand Rapids: Mrs. by. Charles Marshall Sagers of
afternoon at Holland’/, busiestcor- a local parking lot Thursday25th St., reckless driving, $53.10; to attend.
sidewalk scrubbing which started did not see the stop sign; His car Bert Vander Kamp of Holland Walnut Creek, Calif.’ He started
ner, River and Eighth. With whis- night. John Diebboll, 50, of 22
Harold J. Maatman, 28. of 75 East
Speaker
for
the
.meeting
will
be
at 10 aim. in the Tulip Time collided with one driven by Her- and ’Mrs. Rogqr Van Dyke of w ork on the put fit many months
tle in his mouth and his white fes- West .12th St., paid fine and costs
Ninth St., racing. $15; Henry F. L. S. F. Baron Van Tyll Van headquarters block. This popu- man Van Oss, 54, royte 1. who Hamilton; two grandchildren and ago after Mr*;. L. G. Stal
tival kerchief flying In the breeze, of $15, and his companion, WilHoltgeerts, 36, route 5, speeding. Servoskerken, secretary of , the lar practice,started last year, is was traveling east on 17th St. several nieces and nephews. One one of the Jeadei* of the
he gave .his undividedattention liam Rogers, 22, of 4 West Eighth
$5; -Wayne Hasty, Fcnnville, interchurchreconstructioncom- particularly convenientfor cam- Marion Kinsey, 19. aft occupant nephew, Theodore Bolks, n>ade Garden dub. wrote him. S
to seeing that pedestrians,got the St., charged as a second offehder,
speeding, $5; Bernard Hesse, Fer- mittee of the Netherlands. He Is era fans who make the most of in the- Willison car, received his home with the Lugtigheid’s. read about the carved w*
tight of way.
paid fine and costs of $28.90.'
rysburg, speeding, $5,
bruises.
visitingin Holland,
the opportunitiesoffered.
Funeral services will be held 1941 magazine.
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climax to Holland’i
Hope college played host Satur1947 Tulijf Time festival, the Hope
day to the spring meeting of the
college Men’s Glee club, under
Michigan College Chemistry the direction of Prof. Robert W.
Teachers Association with chemCavanaugh, presented a gala con-

Wichers Believes
Saturday and Sunday

ists arriving

Streets

from

all

over

the

cert Saturday night before an
audience which nearly filled Hope
the Hope chemistry department,
Memorial chapel. The program,
together with his department
.which includedgroups of songs
assistants served as host to the
by the club and soloLiti, was engathering.

Attendanceat the four-day TuTime festival, which drew to
a auccessful close Saturday and
the extra crowds on Sunday, were
lip

TWO

Scientists of the trout ingling
fraternityare turning to .trout
stomachs to discover just which
type of insect most appeals to

fitting

state. Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of

Bumper-to-Bumper

and to restore good Tulip Tims
feeling, the concessionaire immediately mailed
boxes of
chocolates to Chicago.

Gala Festival Concert

College Chemists

As a

Crowds Swarm

1947

Hope Glee Club Presents

Hope Entertains

For Tulip Time,

22,

From

Volleys

Ambush

trout.

Hopeh) Sponsor

New MIAA Race
Hope’s baseball coach, John
(Jack) Schouten has consented to

This is the elimination method
coach a cross-country team which
in flggerlng which type of bait to
u*..But, a prof eaeor, Walter will compete in the MIAA as an

1

AT LONG LAST we have found Morofsky, from' Michigan State officialsport next season. Basewhere we can get advice on how collegehas run into t snag. Seems ball also will become an official
to be a newspaperman. For many that trout eat just about any event and will also count toward
kind of

insect.

the MIAA all-sports trophy, it
significant fact the prof was announced today.
thusiasticallyreceived.
publishers of successful news- stated, la that a large number of
Where the cro*s-country will be
The concert was the first pub- papers. But this, it seems, isn’t the insects feed solely on the run off in Holland still remains a
lic appearanceof the club which so.
bottoms of streams, and that’s problem to the Hope coaching
recentlycompleted a successful • The best advice available on where the trout go to find them. staff, but something will develop
eastern tour. The club gave a how to handle news is a cran- He has the stomach* of 1,548 trout by next year the coache* believe.
to prove it...
good account of itaelf, with berry merchant!
This year neither baseball nor
voices in balance, dynamics exUpwards of 20,000 species have croes-country counted In the all• Maybe you’ll be interested in
cellent and the whole iierform- learning how The Ambusher came been found on the bottoms of sports honors.
ance marked by clarity of dic- to this conclusion.We were privi- rivers and streams, he said.
Some of the collegesin the leation.
But the whole survey brought gue already have cross-country
leged. along with 30 or 40 other
Special features were organ Michigan editors to hear an ad- out that Michigan trout are too teams and will have a definite
solos, "Jesu, Joy of Man's De- dress on American newspapers by fancy. Anglers, at times, use jump on the locals. Albion, which
siring," Bach, and "Festival," Nat Howard, president of the Am- bright and vari-coloredflies,when stresses track, has an excellent
Faulkes.by Roger Rletberg;pi- erican Society of Newspaper Ed- something on the drab order cross-country team. Adrian doe*
ano solos. "Concert Etude," Mac- itors and himself the editor of would be more appealing to trout
well, too.
years we had supposed the proper
aouroea of information w'erc the

One

After a brief business meeting
conducted by Dr. D. L. Randall,
head of the chemistry department
estimated today at 325.000 to 350,at Albion, the group was address000 by Festival Manager Willard
ed by Dr. Harry C. Krcmers, a
C. Wichers. who based his figures
on about 65 per cent of last year's
Hope graduate. Kremers attended
Eh
Hope prep school and the college
attendance.
department before he served as
Traffic was particularly heavy
graduate assistant at the Univerin Holland Saturday and Sunday
if
with visitors estimatedin excess
sity of Illinois from 1913 to 1917.
of 100,000 each day. City police,
In 1920, after receiving a doctors
with an enlarged staff of 35 officdegree, he returnedto Illinois as
ers and sheriff's officers with 17
an assistant professor.From 1929
men were kept busy particularly
to 1935 he can ied on chemical rein the afternoon with humper-tosearch for a Philadelphia laboraDowell, "FantasieImpromptu," one of America's most widely
Coach Milton Hinga, athletic
bumper lines of traffic.
tory. Since 1935. he has been afChopin, and the encore, "Mala- read dailies.
Sigmund Romberg, distinguish- director at Hope, also said that
Visitors converged on the city
filiated with a Cleveland chemical
guona," Lecuona, by Herbert RitEditor Howard says it is fash- ed composer and pianist who was the MIAA all-sportstrophy is In
Sunday in spite of the fact that
company. Kremers is the son of a
soma: and cornet duets by Lee ionable nowadays to criticize guest of honor at the Centennial Hope’s Mis for the first time
the fete was advertised as ending
Holland physician.
Sneden and Calvin Swart, "The
luncheon for service clubs Fri- since 1937. The cup has not been
Saturday night. To prevent deHe gave an interestingillustra- Plains of Peace." Barnard, "Fan- newspapers. Like handies, pec wee day, went to the piano in
th% awarded in the last four years be11
golf
and
boyish
bobs,
the
fad
has
struction of property in the Little
ted lecture on "Synthetic Optical tasia." Smith-Holmes, and the
Temple building dining room, cause of the war which eliminated
sprung
up
and
it
is
a
poor
conNetherlandsexhibit, where visitCrystals."demonstratingdifferent
encore. "Minuet in G," Beethoven. versationalist who cannot dis- played a few sweeping scales and sports from MIAA campuses. The
ors persisted in climbing into the
specimens of crystals and their
Soloists with the club were course at length on the shortcom- then arose to speak.
award has been given for eight
walled enclosure, the exhibit was
uses.
Keith De Jong, tenor. Timothy ings of the public press.
He
told
of
an
institution in years and Hope has won it twice.
opened for a few hours Sunday
...
______
Dr. Charles Wimmer presented Harrison, bass, and Prof. CavanWashington; a nice old place callMr. and Mr*. Bernard Zylitra
afternoon without admission
for consideration
"Question augh. bass-baritone.
ed the Smithsonian Institution
Editor
Howard
said
for
editors
charge.
fBulford photo) Box" which listed some interesting
Boter, has been teaching the little
Appearing in three groups with not to worry too much about it, where the old things were preMr. and Mrs. Bernard Zylstra 403 College Ave. The bride is the 'brain teasers'' for the scientists.
Mayor Ben Steffens accepted
lady some Dutch phrases. This
a
variety of selections,the club because it was a healthy sign. served for posterity. He spoke
responsibilityfor the move and ane living at 124 West 27th St. former Janet Gruppen, daughter
training stood her in good stead
In addition to 11 faculty mem- also sang as encores a clever
Then he gave some advice on how feelinglyof these treasures which the other day when a sidewalk
clarifiedthe situation in the fol- following tiieir marriage April 23 of Mr. and Mrs. George Gruppen. bers and their wives from the
number
entitled ‘‘Socrates'Philo- to live with criticism and thrive included Col. Lindbergh’s first
lowing statementto The Sentinel:
route 6, and the groom is the son University of Michigan, other colinterviewer approached the winat the home of the bride s sister.
plane, ‘The Spirit of St. Louis."
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Zyl- leges representedwere: Albion, sophy." and a! Russian song. "The on it.
'The police reported to me that
some three-year-oldchild with the
Sleigh."
Then
in
full
voice
he
continued:
We won’t bore you with detail
the public was climbing over the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breukcr, stra of route 1, Zeeland.
hope of coaxing her name. She
Central Michigan,Dearborn JunVeterans of Percy Jones hospi- of the mechanics of the advice, "What I mean to say is. why
fence to view the Little Netherstole the show when she babbled
ior, Grand Rapids Junior, Jackson tal in Battle Creek were special
don’t you gentlemen all get tobut you might tie interested to
lands exhibit and that they had
in Dutch something that when
Junior, Kalamazoo. Michigan Nor- guests at the concert.
know that newspaper editors no gether and donate this piano to translated means, "Yah, I'm a
an insufficientnumber of officers
mal, Michigan State, Muskegon
Scientists
Visit
longer regard their readers as the Smithsonian Institution!"
to protect the property. ThereHollandertoo!"
Junior, Western Michigan and
The ancient piano did all right
mental 12-year-olds.
fore I ordered it opened so the
Hope. Two specialguests were Lt.
A bunch of the boys were disYou can be assured that news is though. When Romberg played his
public could view it without
Col. J. Van Ormondt and Major
favorite selection."When I Grow cussing meat cutters of the old
being
written, edited and publishcharge. This decision was taken
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Wilschut, scientists from the Nethed for a much higher mentality Too Old to Dream," few could school. One said he knew a meat
after consultation with Robert
"We knew we were in a Dutch
erlands.
Tulip Time guests of Prof, and
than that, so if you are sent to tell the difference from a concert cutter who was so good he could
Houtman, W. H. Vande Water.
grand.
Following the meeting, a dinner Mrs R. W. Cavanaugh, West
settlement the minute we arrived
cut a roast so the bone was coverPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
Ninth St., were the former’s par- the dictionary once in a while
was
served
at
the
college
lounge,
in Holland Saturday, because of
ed "on both sides." The Ambusher
blame
the atomic age, not the edManager Wichers.
Holland challenges you. Mr. believeshe has bought meat from
during which Dr. Van Zyl present- ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cavan- itor.
"These men pointed out to me the fair haired and fair skinned Results Listed
Romberg!
ed his associates on the Hope augh. and Mr. and Mr*. H. M.
him.
that the emergency existed but people." commented Lt. Col. J.
faculty.The afternoon was spent Goetz, all of Milwaukee,Wia.
In the course of his brief talk
as head of the city government,
Honesty
of
Tulip
Time
merMr. and Mrs. Edward Baar. Sr.,
in inspecting various tulip exhibiat the Centennial luncheon fo:
Four "lost” children were
the responsibility was wholly van Ormondt and Maj. G. Wil- In
had as Tulip Time guests Mrs. chants was severely questioned by semce clubs Friday, the noted
tions.
schut,
Dutch
scientists
who
visitbrought to Tulip Time headquarmine. After due deliberation, I
a
Chicago visitor who returned
C. M. Templeton of Indianapolis,
home to open a box of Nether- composer said. 'There is a song ters in the Chamber of Commerce
decided to allow the public to ed here Saturday."In our three
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Quinn
about Tulip Time in Holland’ but building in connectionwith the
An
exceptionally large crowd
continue to pass through the ex- months stay in the United States.
lands chocolate and find a block
of Detroit and Mrs. A. P. Finley
there should be a song about children’s parade Thursday. One
in
hibit and ordered police to close we h^ve seen nothing '^1° ‘dark defied ,he rain Saturday morning
of wood instead. She mailed the
of Chicago.
Tulip Time in Holland, Michi- was a girl and three were boys.
it at 5:30 p.m."
box
to
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
skinned and dark haired individ- to witness the second annual
gan."
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew of 61
The last one was quite heartHoutman, who manages the ex- uals," said the visitors. "It cer- horse show sponsoredby the TuCherry St. were in East Lansing Hoff, accompanied by an indigQuick as a flash, pert Lenore broken and had to be comforted
nant letter.
hibit, said after the gates were tainly is refreshing to meet and
Sunday
where
they
attended
the
lip Time committee under the diclosed at 5:30 p.m., visitorsagain conversewith folk of your own
Van Hoff was naturally con- Lyttle, Grand Rapids entertain- by Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch while
Miss Marjorie Hop and Glenn Brahms Music festival and the
er, interruptedsweetly, "When announcementsover the public adrection of the Holland Horseclimbed the wall and opened the nationality."
Wyngarden. both of Zeeland, ex- sorority sing on Michigan State cerned and immediately called on
are you going to write it, Mr. dress system were made to locate
men's
Association.Rain continued
gates. He said destruction was
The whole Romberg?"
Lt. Col. van Ormondt heads a to pour down throughout the en- changed marriagevows in a pret- college campus. Their daughter. the concessionaire.
the parents.
slight.
situation
was
cleared
immediately.
ty
wedding
Tuesday,
May
13.
in
group of three Dutch scientists
Miss Glen Loew, is a member of
The luncheon applause was
The children’s festivalin Kol- who are on an tour of America tire show, although all events Third Christian Reformed church,
It seems that there were some
deafening.
the orchestra and also of Chi
SEWER PROPOSAL
len pafk, rained out Saturday for the Dutch government in con- were completed. This was the Zeeland. The bride is the daughboxes, stamped "for display only,"
Omega,
the sorority which was
second
successive year that the
Holland.
Michigan May 9, 1947.
morning, will be presentednext nection with chemical defense.
which contained the wood a* balter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop.
show was hampered by rain.
awarded the trophy for winning
Little fatty Ann Boter, the. apNOTICE is hereby given that
Saturday at 2 p.m. for townsfolk Van Ormondt is director of the
last. Chocolatecannot be exposed
149 Main Ave., Zeeland and the the sing.
pealing little miss who help* her the Common Council of the City
The results of the events are
and visitors, according to Joseph newly organized chemicaldefense
to the sun. It was correctly surgroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
as follows:
daddy scrub the sit^walks, has a of Holland at a session held May
Tulip Time guests in the home
Moran.
mised the purchaser picked up one
Lester Wyngarden, East Lincoln
research laboratory at Delft. He
bigger Dutch vocabulary than 7th, 1947, adopted the following
Children Horsemanship(8-yrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoit, 27 of these boxes by mistake.
The specialTulip Time baseball is a reserve officerin the NetherAve., Zeeland.
most local Hollanders. It seems resolutions:
and
under)— Jimmy Van Dam, on
East
24th
St., for the week-end
game between the Holland Fly- lands army, while Maj. Wildschut
To correct the nasty impression
Dr. J. H. Bruinoogeread the
her doting granddaddy,Dick RESOLVED, that a lateral sewTippy; Mary Van Kovering, on
wore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. De Haan
ing Dutchmen and the Grand Rap- is a regular officer.
er he constructedin East 28th
Rusty; Linda Kramer, on Flicka; double ring vows. Palms, ferns, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gangwer
SEWER
PROPOSAL
ids Moose, scheduled Saturday
.seven-branch candelabra and two
SEWER PROPOSAL
The chemists arrived in Feb- and Ruth Naber on Chubby.
Street from State Street to Linof La Porte, Ind. Mr. De Haan is Holland. Michigan May 9. 1947
night, was canceled due to wet ruary’ and have conferred with
large basket* of lilies, stock and
Palamino Parade Class— Roger
Mrs. Stoit’* brother.
NOTICE is hereby given that Holland. Michigan, May 9, 1947 coln Avenue, that said sewer be
grounds. It may be played at a American officers in Washington,
snapdragons formed an attracVan
Wyke,
on
Captain
Douglas;
the
Common Council of the City Nona: is hereby given that the laid at the depth and grade and of
Mrs.
Lawrence
French
of
Paslater date.
tive setting.
Common Council of the City of the dimensionsprescribed in the
Boaton and other military instal- 1 Jimmy Van Wyke, on Patsy
.saic, N. J., the former Florence of Holland at a sessionheld May 7,
Officers expect heavy traffic
Holland
at a session held May 7, diagrams,plans and profilesand
Mrs.
John
Witteveen,
organist,
lations This is^not the first trip Johnny Van Dam, on Gold Dust;
Vennema. is spending a few weeks 1947. adopted the following reso- 1947, adopted the following resofor the next two weeks and Polin the manner required . by the
to the l. S. for van Ormondt, as , and Angeline Chandler, on Gol- played Schubert's "Serenade", in Holland, a guest in the home of lutions:
lutions:
ice Chief Van Hoff asked persons he was a student at Harvard
specificationsfor same provision"Libestraum",
and
the
Lohengrin
RESOLVED, that a lateral sewden Donna.
Mrs. W. M. Tappan, West 11th
living on tulip lanes not to park Medical school on a Rockefeller
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew- ally adopted by the Common
English Horsemanship — Fred and Mendelssohnwedding mar- St. Mrs. French k a daughter of er be constructed in East 15th er be constructed in East 29th Council of the City of Holland on
on the streets during the period. scholarship several years ago. He
ches. She also accompanied the
Street
from
Lincoln
Avenue
east
With today’swarm weather, the received other technical training Plomp, on Sandy; Yvonne De soloist. Mrs. Albert Smith, who the late Dr. A. Vennema. for a approximately400 feet, that said Street from State Street to May 7, 1947, and now on file in the
Jonge, on Joker; Juddy Brandernumber of years president of Hope
tulips,retarded by cold weather, at the universitiesat Amsterdam.
sang ‘Through the Years" and college.
sewer be laid at the depth and Lincoln Avenue, that said sewer office of the Clerk; that the cost
be laid at the depth and grade and and expense of constructing such
are expected to reach their full Gronigen and Leyden, in the horst. on Black Satin; and Arloa ‘The Lord's Prayer".
grade and of the dimensions preAmong the 862 Michigan State
of the dimeiftlonsprescribedin the lateralsewer be paid partly from
peak by next week-end.It also is Netherlands. Wildschut received \ an Dcr Veldt*, on Red Flame.
scribed in the diagrams, plans and
Mrs. Robert Kalmink attended
Lead Pony— Cynthia Schaap, on
college seniors who are candidates
diagrams,plans and profilesand the General Sewer Fund of said
expected there will be plenty of his training at the Technical uniprofiles and in the manner requirher sister as matron of honor.
Gypsy; Raymond Vinstra. on
for bachelors degrees at the comin the manner required by the City and partly by special asseutulips for the Memorial day week- versity of Delft.
ed
by
the
specifications
for
same
Mary D; Mary Ven Huisen, on Misses Leona Bouwens and Don- mencement exercises June 6, are
specificationsfor same provision- ment upon the lands, lots and
end.
Both served in World War II Billy; and Carol Kramer, on na Wyngarden were bridesmaids Phyllis J. Collins, Spring Lake; provisionallyadopted by the ally adopted by the Common premises of private prooerty ownDuring peak hours from 2 to as members of the Dutch army.
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
and Nancy Jo Waldyke was flowMarguerite T. Den Herder. Zeel- Holland on May 7. 1917. and now ( ouncil of the City of Holland on ers abutting upon said oart of the
5:30 pjn. Sunday, sheriff's offic- Van Ormondt escaped to England, Flicka.
er girl.
Loud
Pony
(o\er
12)—
Carol
and. Miss Marilyn J. Dinkel, on file in the office of the Clerk; May 7. 1947, and now on file in .above listed district, and being aders ran one-way traffic to the where he served as a technical
The bride was gowned in egg
the office of the Clerk; that the jacent to said lateral sewer and
tidip farms north of the city. adviser to the English staff. Wil- Van Wyke. on Cindy: Sally De shell satin, styled with a high Conklin: Allan I. Hambleton and that the cost and expense of concost and expense of constructing such other lands, lots and premJongh.
on
Honey
Boy;
Jack
Borr,
Miss
Elizabeth
E.
Van
Frank.
structing
such
lateral
sewer
be
Traffic was heavy there from 11 schut, however was taken as a
on Canut; and John Streur, on yoke, off the shoulder circular Coopers vi lie; Eugene A. Justema, paid partly from the General such lateralsewer be paid partly ises as hereinafter required and
a.m. to 6 p.m. as it was throughband and long sleeves tapering to
prisoner of the Germans and held Lucky Star.
Marilyn J. Mead, Patricia J. Mur- Sewer Fund of said City and part- from the General Sewer Funtf of specified, assessed according to the
out the city, particularly on the for three years and two weeks.
points over the wrists. The skirt
said City and partly by special estimated benefits thereto deterphy and William C. Rescorla. ly by special assessment upon the
Western Horsemanship— Jimmy
tulip lanes.
He said he was allowed to remain Van Wyke, on Patsy; Johnny Van with a back flare and train joined Grand Haven, and Jacob G. Ven- land*, lots and premises of private assessment upon the lands, lots mined as follows:
and premisesof private property Total estimated cost of lateral
in Holland as a prisoner with
property owners abutting upon
Dam, on Gold Dust; John Streur, the bodice with a shaped flange ema, Nunica.
owners abutting upon said part of
sewer ...............................
$4,670.00
other Dutch officers until 1942. on Lucky Star; and Elmer Don ending with a large bustle bow
Announces Marriage ol
Mrs. Bertha De Vries, Mrs. Rose said part of the above listed disthe above listed district and being Amount to be raised by special
in the back. She wore a single
until the Germans moved them to
trict, and being adjacent to said
Teusink,
on
Sweetheart.
Russell
and
Miss
Rose
Marie
Miss Jeanne IVierenga
adjacent to said lateral sewer and
assessmenton private property
strand of pearls, gift 0f the
prison camps in the Reich. Both
Ducrdoth, all of Chicago, spent lateral sewer and such other lands,
Colt Class — Connie Boersma, on
according to estimated benefit’s
spoke highly of the resistance of- My Sonata; Phil Boersma, on groom. Her shoulder-length veil the week-end with Mrs. Sarah lots and premises as hereinafter such other lands, lots and premises
Mrs. Alfred Wierenga of 47 fered by the Dutch, especially in
received ........................
$3,981.66
as hereinafter required and speciof
bridal
illusion was held in
required
and
specified,
assessed
Geerlings, 35 East 12th St.
West 18th St. announces the mar- regard to underground tactics Bourbon Buzz.
Amount to be paid from the
place by a satin braid. She carried
according
to the estimatedbene- fied. assessed according to the
Births at Holland hospital last
Dutchman's Race— Jack Borr,
General Sewer Fund ....$ 778.34
riage of her daughter, Jeanne, to They
tinj aaiu
mdl the
lIR. Netherlands
N
estimated benefits thereto deteran arm bouquet of calla lilies.
said that
on Canut; Betty Cook, on Betty;
week included a boy Monday to fit* thereto determined as follows: mined as follows:
That the lands, lots and premWallace Nelson, son of Mr. and I had been woefully weak in chemiThe matron of honor's gown Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Looman, 244 Total estimatedcost of lateral'
ises upon which said special asTotal estimatedcost of lateral
Mrs. Jim Nelson of 182 West cal warfare, hence the organiza- John Streur. on Lucky Star; and was of pale green silk crepe styled
sewer ...............................
$1,982.22
scwer ...............................
$3,571,80 sessment shall be levied shall inNinth St. The double ring cere- tion of the new department.Both Angeline Chandler, on Golden with a V neckline, cap sleeves Lincoln Ave.; a girl Tuesday to Amount to be raised by special
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman,
Amount to be raised by special clude all the private lands, lot*
mony was performed Wednesday scientiststhought that the trend Donna.
and draped peplum ending with Graafschap road; on Wednesday, assessmenton private property
assessmenton private property and promises lying within the
night in the parsonage of Imman- in
a large bustle in back. The bridesaccordingto estimatedbenefits
-he Netherlandswas to more J dcrin*!""on*
a girl. Jean Lois, to Mr. and Mrs.
according to estimated benefits special assessment districtdesiguel church by the Rev. C. M.
maids wore gowns identicalto the
received ........................
'$1,651.85
received ....................$2,976.50 nated by a red line in the diavh^t k- . aininR‘hast(,nod•somC' PIomP. on Sandy; Katie Kolb on matron of honor's. The attendants John M. Scott. 329 College Ave.; a Amount to be paid from the
Beerthuis.
Amount
to be paid from the grams and plats of said district by
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Holt.
The bride chose a lovely white
General Sewer Fund ... $ 330.37
carried mixed white, lavender and
They
with I
General Sewer Fund ... $ 595.30 the Common Council in connection
377 Lincoln Ave.; and a boy to
linen suit with which she wore
That the lands, lots and premisThat the .’ands, lots and premis- with the construction of said sewMr. and Mrs. Arthur De Waard,
white accessoriesand a corsage of
JLIrteir
a„‘f
Duudt Pc«:
",„JUbTS „-eir%
1 The^ flower 233 Lincoln Ave. On Thursday, es upon which said special assess- es upon which said special assess- er all of which private lots, lands
red and white rose>.
ment shall be levied shall include ment shall oe levied shall include and premises are hereby designatgirl wore a floor length gown of
turner They agreed that the «* on Vter iiiv'
twins, a boy and a girl, were born
all the private lands. Jots and
Miss Mary Wierenga attended
pale yellow silk and carried a colto Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kruid. premiseslying within the .special all the private lands, lots and ed and declared to constitutea
oZ onial bouquet.
her sister. She wore a lime green
premises lying within the special special sewer district for the pur546 West 24th St. On Friday,
dress wath a corsage of red roses.
but hastened to add that they Wlndlng Through
Robert Kalmink assistedas best girls were born to Mr. and Mr*. assessmentdistrict designated by assessmentdistrictdesignated by pose of special assessment, to deTu,ips_
Frank Wierenga,brother of the w-ere much more prettier.They
man. Ushers were Floyd Wiersma Vernon Tuls. route 3. and Mr. and a red line in the diagrams and a red line in the diagrams and fray that part of the cost and exRoger Van Wyke, on Captain
plats of said district by the Com- plats of said district by the Com- pense of constructinga lateral
bride, served as best man.
were also much impressed at the
and Howard Beelcn. Mrs. Alvin Mrs. Earl De Wecrt, 319 West
mon Council in connectionwith mon Council in connection with sewer in the above listed district,
Following the ceremony Mr. and performanceof the Dutch dancers. Douglas; Carl Van Wyke, on Cin- Hop and Miss Doris Nagel'. irk
17th St.
the constructionof said sewer, the construction of said sewer, all in the manner hereinbefore deterMrs. Nelson left on a northern
The men who were the guests dy; Sally De Jongh, on Honey were in charge of gifts; Mr. and
Mrs. William Wolvius was to all of which private lots, lands and of which private lots, land* and mined by the Common Council,
Girl;
and
Beverly
Nyland
on
Fox.
wedding trip. They will live in of Dr. and Mrs Gerrit Van Zyl of
Mrs. Edwin Nagelkirk were mas- leave today for a month’s stay premises are hereby designated
The judge was Gee gc Caball of
premise* arc hereby designated said district to be known and desHolland on their return. Mrs. Hope college, Saturday,were to
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
with # her children, the Rev. and and declared to constitutea spec- and declared to constitutea spec- ignated as:
Zeeland
and
ringmaster
was
JimNelson is employed by DuSaar return to Chicago Sunday mornA reception for 130 guest? was Mrs. H. J. Steunenberg in East ial sewer district for the purpose
“East 28th Street Special Sewer
ial sewer district for the purpose
Photo and Gift shop and Mr. Nel- ing. to attend a chemical conven- my Holder. All contestantsre- held in the church parlors. ServWilliamson, N. Y. The East Wil- of special assessment, to defray of special assessment, to defray Assessment District."
ceived
a
ribbon
as
compliments
of
son is employed by the Medusa tion which begins this week.
ing at the punch bowl were Misses
liamson church will celebrate its that part of the cost and expense that part of the cost and expense
RESOLVED further, that the
the show regardless of whether
Cement Co.
Yvonne Dyke and Arlene Van 100th anniversary in June and of constructing a lateral sewer in of constructing * later*! sewer in Citv Clerk be instructed to give
they placed or not.
Haitsma.
Bill Kool was toastmaswill give a pageant entitled. “One the above 'isted district,- in the the above listed district,in the notice of the proposed construcBohn Union Committee
ter.
Accident Mars Local
Hundred Years of Service," writ- manner hereinbeforedetermined manner hereinbefore determined tion of said later*)sewer and of
Plans Final
Serving the guests were Misses ten by Mr*. Wolvius. The Rev. by the Cbmmon Council,said dis- by the Common Council, said dis- the specialassessment to be made
Demands Negotiations
AnniversaryGathering
Harriet Ballast, Gladys Blauw- and Mrs. G. T^tte will also be trict to be known and designated trict to be known and designated to defray part of the expense of
Bohn unit 284 (UAW-CIO) to- Meeting of Year
kamp, Janet De. Jonge. Joyce De- there a* a former pastor of the as:
constructing such sewer, accordday had mailed a letter to Simon
Plans for attending a family
"East 15th Street No. 2 Special
ters, Katherine Dykstra, Grace church.
“East 29th Street Specis! Sewer ing to the diagrams, plans and esDen Uyl, secretary- treasurer of
A
supper
meeting,
Thursday
at
gatheringin honor of their parSewer Assessment District."
Assessment District."
timates on file In the office of the
the Bohn Alum.num Corp., de- 7 p.m. jn the home of Miss Ber- Johnson, Geraldine Kragt and
ents’ 54th wedding anniversary
RESOLVED further, that the «,.RE£PL,VED furth€r- that the City Clerk, and of the district to
manding "an immediate meeting nice Bishop and Miss Carolyn Yvonne Schermer.*
City Clerk be instructed to give City Clerk be instructedto give be assessed therefor, by publicahere Sunday were .spoiled Friday
Mrs. Smith sang "Bless This Holland Netten Whip
for the purpose of negotiating Hawes, 112 East 22nd St., will
notice of the proposed construc- notice of the proposed construc- tion in the Holland City News tot
night when Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
wage and working agreements." mark the final meeting of Hol- House" at the reception.
Benton Harbor Easily
tion of said lateralsewer and of tion of said lateralsewer and of two weeks, and that Wednesday.
Wightman of Galena. HI., were in'The
bride
was
graduated
from
Ora Fox busliess agent for lo- land branch, American Association
the special assessment to be made the special assessment to be made June 4, 1947. at 7:30 P.M. be and
jured jn an auto accident near
cal 28-1, toid Tlx- Sentinel that if of University Women. New mem- Holland- -Christian High school
Holland High netters continuid ta defray part of the expenae of to defray part of the expense of is hereby determineda* the timeBelvedere, 111. They were en
the company does not grant a bers of the branch will be in and is employed as secretary at their hot pace Friday afternoon constructingsuch sewer, accord
route to Holland for a visit with
Great Northern hatchery,Zee- as they whipped Benton Harbor ing to the diagrams, plans and es constructingsuch sewer, accord- when the Common Council and the
meeting ipimediately.the
charge of- the supper.
ing to the diagrams, plans and Board of Public Works will meet
land. The groom was also gradu- 6-1. The locals have yet to be detimates on file in the office of the estimates on file in the office of at the Council rooms to consider
Miss KatherineVander Veer is
Wei ton of 31 East 24th
ated from Holland Christian High feated in a match this season.
City Clerk, and of the district to the City Clerk and of the district any suggestions or objectionsthat
chairman, assisted by Mesdames
St. Whose wedding anniversary ocschool and is employed as teller
Holland
won
all of the doubles be assessed therefor, by public* to be assessed therefor, by publica- may be made to the construction
the.
National^
Labor
Relalions
Kenneth
Allen,
Robert
Longstrect-,
curred, Sunday.
board on the grounds of refusal to Robert Notier, Stuart Padnos, H. at Zeeland State bank.
matches, while dropping one sin- tion in the Holland City News for tion in the Holland City News for of said sewer, to said assessment
Mr*. Wightman Is in Highland bargain.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wyngarden left
gles evefit. Kullenbergof Benton two weeks, and that Wednesday. two weeks, and that Wednesday. district, and to said diagrams,
Schoon,
George
Stephens
and
hospital at Belvedere with a bro*
The letter to Den UyJ, with cop- Charles Wimmer, alio the Misses on a short wedding trip. For tra- Harbor defeated Van Wieren 12- June 4. 1947, at 7:30 P.M. be and June 4. 1947, at 7:30 P M be and plans, plats and estimates.
pk- ken leg and Mr. Wightman, who
veling she wore a navy blue three- 10 and 6-3 for the Dutch’* jonly is hereby determinedas the time
ies sent to C F. Squyres and Ches- Laura Boyd,- Beatrice Denton,
U hereby determinedas the time
C Grevengoed.
I; wai less seriously injured,roturnpiece suit with navy and white ac- loss. Colton playing No. 1 singles when the Common Council and the when the Common Council and the
Qty Clerk.
ter C. Moffat t, was signed by Ben- Jantina Holloman, Helen Kuite
V
home. Their car was badly
cessories and a corsage of red was also extended in his match Board of Public Works will meet Board of Public Works, will meet
jamin Sqhrotenboer, chairman of and Trixie Moore.'
damaged. Details ofc the accident
roses.
at the Council rooms to consider at the Council rooms to consider
the unit, and Fox.
although he whipped Fiedler.7-5,
A resume of the year's work
S. were not learned.
«ny suggestions or objections that any suggestions or objectionsthat
3-6,
6-3.
will be given by officers and
The Welton* spent Sunday as
may be mad to the constructionof may be made to the construction
Mrs. Anthony J. Bouman, 263
Tulip Time visitors at the home chairmen and Miss Margaret Van
Holland will tackle the strong
AMBULANCE SERVICE
said sewer, to said assessment
of their son and daughter1 aewer' said assessment
of Mrs. M. Ford, 251 Columbia Radon will review the history of West 21at St., submittedto major Kalamazoo netters in a conference
; In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Max Welton
district,and to said diagrams, dUtrict, and to said' diagrams,
2f Cast 9th 8t.
Phont «9U
surgery
'Saturday
afternoon
at
Ave., were Mrs. A. McGee and
match here Tuesday. The locals
the slate
organization
route
plans, plats and estlmgte*.
Holland hospital She i* the for- defeated them earlier in the sea- plans, plats and estimates.
Qllbsrt Vandsr Water, Mgr.
1 daughter, Elizabeth of Chicago,
and of the local branch.
C. Grevengoed,
. C. Grevengoed. • - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
f*
mer Adella Vander Heuvel.
son.
1
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Wed

Meal Weather

in

Woman’s

Literary Club

NEWS

Fourth in Loop

Music Festival

Track Events
Hollfcid High's track team came
in fourth at the all-Southwestern
conference and regional track

Festival Visitors

Crowd Riverview.for

meet

Music and Marching

at

Kalamazoo Saturday

with the Reds from Muskegon
stealing the show. Muskegon
scored 78 points for first; Kazoo
tallied 554 for second; Muske-

Ideal weather conditionsprenigh^for the 2ihour Music Festival in Riverview park which attracted approximately5,000 persons.
vailed Friday

gon Heights copped

214

for
third; Holland took fourth with
19 and Benton Harbor came out
on the short end with five points.
Coach Mackay'i thinclads were
without the servicesof five of his
best trackmen, who couldn't make
tiie trip for various reasons.Three
men from his medley relay team
alone were missing.
Holland capturedonly one first

included

by the Holland high
concart band, and a cappella
selections

choir, baton twirling exhibition,

marching maneuvers and Klompen dancing, was climaxed by a
brilliant performanceby the faststepping Jackson American Legion Zouaves.
Spectators were thrilled by the
seeminglyeffortlesswheelingand
twirling,the marching and counter-marching in a cadence of over
200 steps a minute. A microphone
on the speciallyconstructed platform picked up the sound.
Drilling was directed by Col.
H. J. Keller. Friday night's per-

formance was one of the

22, 1947

Holland Places

Prevails for

The program which

THURSDAY, MAY

when Bob Van Dyke and Bob

first

given by the newly organized team
whose activity was at a minimum
during the war years.

Pat Cunningham of Benton
Harbor, outstanding baton twirler
in Michigan,gave a spectacular

Mrs. Richard Smith, Jr.
(Underhill photo)

performance,climaxed by twirlShown in her wedding gown of Literaryclub was Miss Harriet
ing two lighted batons in darkRedder. She is the daughter of Ed
ness. Handicapped somewhat by white net over taffeta is Mrs.
Redder and Mr. Smith is the son
a sprained ankle, the Benton Richard Smith, Jr., who before of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith, route
Harbor junior tossed twirling her marriageMay 15 in Woman's 5.
batons high into the air, often
two at a time. She will appear
again today at the band review.
Maneuvers on the floodlighted
field by the crack Lansing Eastern
hand, consistingof separate units
girls with H. A.
Bergan as director, told the story

Bocks tied for first honors in the
high jump at the height of 5’6".
This gave the Dutch nine points
toward their 19 total. Eddie Leveret te picked up three talliesin
the 100-yard dash by placing third
behind Barrett of Muskegon and
Nulf of Kalamazoo, Nulf was the VAN hwi.TF. HOME
have the opportunity of inspecting maintainedby a newly organized
surprise of the meet as the sophoPersons interested in' the orig- them this summer in the old Van Van Raalte foundation headed by
mote stole a first and second in
the two dashes.
inal papers of Dr. A. C. Van , Raalte homestead on Fairbanks Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers of Holland
Leveretteplaced fourth in the Raalte. Holland's founder, will Avc., which is being ro.-tonyl and
and Dean Henry J. Ryskamp of
220-yarddash picking up another
two points and the medley relay
team came in ahead of Benton
Harbor for fourth place.
at
'Hie Hollanders face Zeeland today at the 22nd street track and
meet Muskegon Heights and Benton Harbor in a tri-meet WednesAmong the many outside jourday in Holland. The Wednesday
nalists in Holland to cover the
meet should be interestingas the
Tulip Time festival is Tiny (prothree teams participatingtook the
bottom slots in Saturday'smeet.
nounced Tenec) Mulder, a 26Grand Haven does not enter a
year-old Dutch girl who has beet;
track team in the conference.
awarded the Medal of Freedom

Exchange Vows

Friesland Girl Covers
Fete for Dutch Papers

Parsonage

lard (\ Wichers visitedthe Netherlands early this year, Miss Mulder escorted him through the
province pf Friesland.
While in Holland, she Is visiting
the various villages in the area
such ns Graafsehap, Borculo,
with silver palms for her part in Gverisel,and of course, Vriesland.
rescuing72 Allied airmen from
In newspaper work as a regular
1942 to the end of the war.
reporter since the Netherlands
Tiny, a brunet who hails from was liberatedin 1945. Miss Mulder
Friesland, speaks excellent Eng- arrived in New York May 5 for
lish and has little trouble in her first visit to this country.
finding her way about. In the From bore she plans to go to
United States for six months, Bowling Green, Ohio.
she is "foreign correspondent" for
Intensely interestedIn Tulip

of boys and

of the coming of the Dutch to
Michigan. Using the Centennial
theme, the 30-minute pageant
started with Old Holland with
the bands forming a windmill and
playing the ‘Dutch nationalanthem, "Wilhelmus"

Holland Riflemen

Drop

Band members next formed the
state of Michigan pinpointedby
Holland as they played "Michigan,
My Michigan”and then formed a
wooden shoe while playing the
Klompen dance song with Klomp-

en

dancers appearing on sidelines. Klompen dancers. 228
strong, then took the field for
their spectacular quaint part of
the program.
The Marlette high school band,
under the direction of Dale Halleck, in its maneuvers demonstrated various musical rhythms, the

t

a

WINS HERO’S AWARD

Peter Kromann, president of
musical programs. The first selec- the' Ottawa-Allegan council of
Boy
tion, "Tulip Time March,” writ- Boy Scouts, presents
ten by Carl Senob, formerly of Scout Certificatefor Heroism, to
Zeeland, wAs dedicated to Eugene 13-year-old Perle Goodman. Jr.,
Heeter, former local band leader. of Burnips in the presence of 9Especially well received was the year-old Betty Schoolman whom
selection“The Three Trumpeters", young Goodman rescued from
Agastini, played by a cornet trio drowning last summer in Dumont
consisting of Richard Ruch, Rob- lake.
ert Albers and Victor Kleinheksel. As encore, another bandman, aar went to Ann Arbor recently
Tuesday
Ed Avison, joined them to play where they visited Mrs. Gus
Saturday

a

Couple Married

Clan* B
Howard Working.

where they attended a

golden wedding anniversary celeBruinsma,then a patient in Uni- bration for Mr. and Mrs. Nick
A new Centennial song. "Echoes versity hospital. Mrs. Bruinsma
Roelfsema.Mrs. Roclfsema is a
of a Century," was played for has now returned homo.
sister of Mrs. Tibma.
the first time by the band. The
Mrs. Ervin Pommerening is
Mrs. W. C. Snow and daughters,
selection was composed by Clark
now convalescing at her home on the Misses Jean and Janet Snow,
Whipple and H. Emory Ellis of
route 4 following a major opera- left this morning for Lancaster.
New York. Ellis was present and tion in Holland hospital.
O., where they will attend the
took a bow.
wedding of the former's niece.
Gordon
H.
Schrotbnboer
of
HolThe Holland high a cappella
Saturday. Miss Jean Snow will
chofr under the direction of Miss land. a post graduate student at
sing at the wedding.
Trixie Moore sang "Built on a Indiana university in BloomingRock," Lindeman-Uggen,and Vic- ton, Ind., is among the new mcm-

“The Four Trumpeters."

tor Herbert

favorites.

Personals
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Miss Margery Mclnerney,regional traffic representative for a
Dutch airline with headquarters
in Chicago, is a Tulip Time guest
in Holland. She arrived Thursday
morning on the S. S. North American and was to return to Chicago today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr.. Virginia Park, received
cable from their son Charles
Thursday in which he told them
he was leaving Garmisch. Ger

1-7

|

waltz step and boogie-woogie.
concert by the Holland high band
under directionof Everett D. Kisinger, in charge of arrangements

»

l>ers of the University chapter of

Wan

Pfiat/s

Qm\ty

Zeeland

NOW AVAUABIS..

187; Gordon

De Waard. 187; Wally De Waard.
186; Gerrit De Witt. 185; Fred
Handwerg. 184; Abe Vandenberg.
183; Paul Danielson. 181; Jake
Meurer. 181; Don Potsma. 178;
Glenn De Waard. 177; Gil Van
Noord, 176; John Taylor, 171;
Gordon Huizenga. 159.

0 Comptefo Line <rf

HBINZ

Class C
Bud Prins, 194; Jarvis Ter
Haar. 193; Louis Van Ingen. 191;
Russel Kleis, 191; Joe De Vries.
190; James Van Dyke. 187; Bill
Weatherwax, 175; Tony Bouman,

'BABY

Sigma Xi. national scientific honGrand Haven. May 19 (Special) 172.
orary society. Mr. Schrotenboeris
—George Vender B:e. 21. of Holassociated with the Department
land. waived the reading of the inLargest recorded meteor crashof Chemistry.
formation and entered a pica of ed to earth in February, 1930.
Robert Fortney of 368 Pine Ave. guilty upon his araignment today
nearby Paragould, Arkansas. It
underwent an emergency appen- in Circuit Court on a charge of
split into small pieces, one of
dectomy Thursday in Holland hos- taking indecent liberties. He will
which weighed 820 pounds.
pital. His condition is favorable.
return later for sentence.
Mrs. Mary Tibma and her
John Quincy Adams left a daily
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Wierenga of
Hydrophobiatakes its name ! of 12 volumes, covering the period
47 West 18th St., went to Chicago from “fear of water."
from 1795 to 1840.

Good

Citizenship Pilgrims to Attend

on May 19 to sail for home
St. Catherine's Guild of Grace
Episcopal church served lunch to
a group of veterans from Percy
Jones hospitalThursday noon.
Mrs. Maurice Brower was genera!

roocs
prYour Gtocai
gy HEINZ STRAINED MBfiJf are

7
^

DAR Luncheon

many

Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Brandsen
Geraldine Balder and the Misses Julia Brandsen and
Leonard Brandsen spoke their Florence Brandsen. bridesmaids.
marriage vows April 25 at 8 p.m.
Benjamin Brandsen was best
in Zeeland City hall. The Rev. C. man and ushers were • Sidney
Vanden Heuvef.of Borculo, read Brandsen and Jim Schipper.
the double ring service.
A reception for 100 guests was
The bride is the daughter of held in Zeeland City hall. Master
Mrs. Gerrit Balder, route 2, Zee- and mistress of ceremonies were
land, and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Balder. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandsen, and Mrs. Don Nivison were in
route 2, Holland.
charge of gifts.
Attending the couple were Miss
The couple is living on route 2,
Sylvia Balder, maid of honor and Zeeland.

CBS,
5 9 0

WKZO KALAMAZOO

HEINZ

4MN£[> MCttABUS

•b isfurt uniform

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. George Molenaar
and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Molen

tfOHi dial

-f/ai/ort

lites

icientifially cooked ind picked

Park.

oh

nch m

(deVries photo)

chairman.
Mrs. Robert Oehler, Mrs. Harry
Hammond and Mrs. Alice Loebe
of Milwaukee. Wis. are Tulip time
visitors at Sunnybrook, Virginia

&

I

j

members joining in steps for an
oriental dance, a square dance,

and

two Dutch syndicatesand two Time activities, she is tempted to
Dutch weeklies.
"let go” like local reporters on
While in this country, she plans hanging out reams of copy on the
to visit several of the American colorful event, but she mustA hold
IV/JvA
airmen she heljied escape occupied her articlesfirmly in check since
Netherlands.Various ruses were the newsprint shortage is much
used. At times, the American more acute in the Netherlands
posed as deaf-mutes and her than It is in this country. Even
main wo
possibility of the large Amsterdamdailie* have
match in the gallery series. This
talking in «bc,V sfeep.
summer the club has entered ten
only four to six pages (tabloid
men in the summer series of
Another »lme, she aided a Grand size 1 each day. she said.
matches sponsoredby the Illowa
Rapids bombardier,Merlin VerThe first thing on the program
association.
burg, who according to a friendly when she returns home in NovemThe sixth match in the FordLeeuwardenpoliceman had been l>cr will be her marriage to Jildert
son rifle tournament find* the
befriended by a Dutch family but Zuidema.a re porter for the LeeuJunior division of the Holland
the area was watched Tiny took a warder Courant.
Rifle club in fourth place in the
bagful of her brother's clothes
“I'm staying in his good grace*
aggregate with a score of 5,789
and bicycled through the German here by sending him a monthly
out of a possible 6,000. They too,
lines to the farm house where limit of 2iXJ American cigarettes,"
Mr. and Mr*. Preston Kolean
have one more match to fire in
(Underhillphoto) Vorburg was hiding. The airman she said
the series. Team members and
Miss Dor.r.s Elenhaasand Pres- [and Mrs. Gerrit Van Grondellc put on the Dutch clothes, burned
In addition to the Medal of
scores for the sixth match are as ton Kolean spoke their marriage. and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Elenhaas bis on form, and then posed as the
Freedom, awarded to only a few
follows: Paul Kromann. 198; Don vows last Friday at 7:30 pm. in' The bride wore a slate blue eut- Dutch girl's sweetheart a.s they
in the underground movement in
Postma, 196; Roger Knoll. 196; he parsonage of Trinity Reformed [away suit with white accessories l»eda!edthrough the German lines Europe, Miss Mulder has a perRobert Gitchel, 195; and Warren church. Dr. H. D. Terkeurstread !and a corsage of gardenias,
to safety. Helater was given false sonal citation from Gen. EisenSinke 195.
the double ring marriage service ; A reception for the immediate papers to complete his escape over hower and a citation from the
There were several ties for The bride is the daughterof Mrs. families was held at the Mary the Dutch border.
British for rescuing 10 British
first place in club scores this R. Elenhaasand the groom is the Jane restaurant.
When Tulip Time Manager Wil- airmen.
week. In class A. Don Prins and son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kolean, all
The couple left on a wedding
Dean Miller both fired 186's to of Holland.
trip. They will live on route 4
share top honors. Howard WorkAttending the couple were Mr after their return.
Although the young Scout had
ing and Gordon De Waard tied
had no life-saving training he refor first place in class B with
membered pictures in his Scout scores of 187. and Bud Prins was
handbook and swam successfully
high in Class C with a 194.
in
to shallow water with Betty.
('las* A
In true hero fashion, he failed
Dean Miller. 186; Don Prins.
to mention the ''incident"and it
186; Tom Smith. 181: Henry Terpwas from others that the true stra. 180; Bart Mulder. 176; Rogstory unfolded several month later Knoll. 172; Ned Olthoff. 170;
er. Presentation was made at
Bud Vanden Tak, 170; Loring
ceremonies in Burnips April 30.
Holt, 168.
dropped to third place. This is
the second time they have lost the
lead to opposing teams in the
series. However, their aggregate
of 10.141 is still high, leading
Michigan City's aggregate by six
points. There is only one more

Banner."

for the Friday

I

to Third

tournament,the Holland team

musiciansplayed "Star Spangled

The program opened with

ih

In the sixth match of the Illowa

Miss Joyce Brandt, Holland high
senior,was narrator for the story
which next pictured a ship with
smoke . coming from ,the funnel
approaching the Statue of Liberty with flaming torch, while
the band played "America."Next
the American flag was formed as

Grand Rapids. Dr. Albert Hyma,
author of a new book based on
the original documents, and his
family will spend the summer in
the Van Raalte home.

ffoyflj Neighbors Hear

Prizes for games. ’were

won

Ml»* Joyce Brunaelle
Mis* RuMf Brouwer
Special guests at the annual ship pilgrims. They are Miss
May luncheon of Elizabeth Schuy- Joyce Brunselle of Holland High
ler Hamilton chapter, Daughters school,Miss Ruth Brouwer of Zee-

of the American Revolution. land High and Miss Sara Mae

Witt, Christian High. The lunchThursday afternoonat American eon is scheduled for 1 p.m, Mrs.
Legion Memorial Park club house, Rowland Koskamp will sing, acwill be this year’s Good Citizencompaniedby Mrs. Wflliam C.

ius

of food values

&

HBNZ

MUMP

V&fcKfc mtt
flavor

&

FRUIT*

ANP

h'ujh for fine/

ind -fatuM

HEINZ PKB

C00K& COWLS

by

Mrs. William Norlin, Mrs. Cornel-

ConventionReport

retention

ate lijht fluffy, easffo diqest-

Sprong and Mrs.

Wallace
Mi»* Sara Mae Witt
Mrs. Laura Llmbach 6f Grand Haight. The next meeting will be
Vandenberg. Jr. Reports of the
Haven, district deputy, 1 was a held May 29.
state convention and of local offiRefreshmentsat the meeting
guest
at the regular meeting of
cers will be heard and there will
be election of officers for next the Royal Neighbors . group in were served by Mrs. Elmer. De
year. Arrangements are In charge their hall' Thursday •night She re- Boer and her committee.
1
of Mrs. O. S. Cross. Mrs. William ported Qn the Royal Neighbors
F. Kendrick and Mrs. John Roze- convention held in Muskegon
Gasoline taxes were not levied
boom.
Height*.
by any state prior to 1918.
.
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Commencement Speakers

Have International Background

25. 1947

Fall of the Northern

NEWS

and baby were saved from possible death by fire or suffocation

by Tony Romeyn

ning of a day of calamity. It is a

She has pulled the tempie of her
civilizaion dow n upon her defense-

Sew Home

Entered u second class matter at
the poet office at Holland,Mich
under the Act of Congress March 8,
,

their

Real Estate
Transfers

NW

Personals

Assyrians have

come after her and taken her into exile and it is her own fault.
Jehovah had not forsaken her. She

of the

Holland City N«w»
PublishedEven Thursday by the Sentinel
PrmtlhK Co Office 64-M
West Eighth fit
land, Michigan

when

Ottawa County

rabbit* with ferrets.
The first meeting of the year
of the directors of the Holland
Fair association was held yester- Harry John Kolean and wife to
day afternoon and the plans for Marie Klomparens. Pt. W|
the fair next fall were gotten frl. \ sec. 19-5-15.
Edward Vos and wf. to John P.
well under way.
Roels and wf: Lots 25, 26 Vander
Ven's'iubd. City of Holland.
Henry Oosting and wf. to Della
Smidderks.Lot 31 Doornink'a
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
subd. city of Holland.
Mabel Peterson et al to Victor
The diughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis J. Wierda of Montello M. Carlson and wf. Pt. Ei NW*

home caught fire early this morning. Romeyn was returning home
from a fishing trip at about 2:30
this morning when he discovered
a blaze in the Pegrunes home on
Central Ave. back of 14th St.
church. Rushing to the bedroom
window he aroused Mr. and Mrs.
Pegrunes and helped them out the
Park in Holland hospital Thura
window. This news story appeared
day has been named Nancy Jean.
in the Saturday.Jan. 9. issue of
Week-end guests in the home of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pubthe A. W. Jesieks of Macatawa
lished in 1915.
park were their daughter, Miss
The annual meeting of the Ot
Lois Jesiek and the Missea De
tawa County Social Service soloraine Hollingsworth, Helen Ed
ciety was held last evening at
enburn, Rachel Ellison, Anne Patthe home of Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gil
terson and Barbara Stewart, all
more, president of the organiza

time for weeping and heart-break.

The

Holland
In 1915
Mr. and Mrs. John Pegrunes

Kingdom

2 Kings 17:5-12, 22. 23
By Henry Geerllngs
Israel has come to the begin-

less head.

Frank Salisbury of Ottawa county spent last week in Allegan
county in the Interestof the department and made wholesale arrests of men whoifor some time
have been engaged in hunting

had forsaken and defied Jehovah.
She would not have His way.
She loved her awn way. She did
not reach her sad denouncement
suddenly. It was the result of a

1879.

gradual process.
c. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher
Nations do not fail in a day.
W. A. Butler. BusinessManager Neither do individuals.The process of Israel's national decay
Telephone— News Items 3163
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3161 covered many years. The history
The publishershall not be liable of decline might be written in a
for any error or error* In printing few words such as these And the
Dr. Joteph L. Hromadka
any advertisingunlesi a proof of children of Israel did secretly
Commencement week at Hope
auch advertisementshall have been those things that were not right
college will be highlightedby
obtained by advertiser end returned
bv him In time for correction with against the Lord their God.'' Of three men of national and intersuch errors or correctionsnoted course they did many things pubplainly thereon; and In such case if
licly that were wrong and that national importance,it was anany error eo noted is not corrected
worked
toward their disintegra- nounced Tuesday by Dr. Irwin J.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space tion. but the secret bad things Lubbers, college president.Speakoccupied bv he error bears to the were enough in themselves to de- ers for baccalaureate, the alumni
whole apac« occupied by auch adver-

f

and

W1 NE*

sec. 15-7-13.

Charles Troost and wf. to Dorothy J. Busscherand wf. Pt.
frl. 4 sec. 19-5-15. ‘ .•

NW

William Rodgers and wf. to
Frank Bartunek and wf. Pt. sec.
35-8-16.

• Hugo R. Kuhlman and wf. to
William R. Lamb and wf. Lot 32
Kuhlman add. City of Grand
of Chicago.
tion.
Haven.
W'orth Warner of Montrose. Pa
Rep. G. W. Kooyers returned
Albert A. Carlson and wf. to
from Lansing after hi* first week is visiting in the home of his Charles Helmers and wf. Lot 22
Dr. BenjaminJ.
Dr. Harry J. Hagtr
brother, the Rev. and Mrs. WilVerDuin and Zaagmans 2nd add.
Reconstructioff and Inter-Churcn now visitingthis country in con- as a legislator at the state capitol.
The Reformed church at Ebene- liam C. Warner and family, 274 to City of Grand Haven.
Aid of the World Council of nection with his work in Europe.
Maple Ave.
Churches at Geneva, Switzerland,
The Rev. Dr. Joseph L. Hrom- zer at their congregational meetLeo E. Tuttle a ^1 wf. to Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers of F. King and wf. Pt. NE1 sec. 2is personally in charge of church adka will deliver the commence- ing this week voted to invite J. D.
reconstructionin nine European ment address to Hope's graduat- Dykstra of the graduatingclass Chicago were week-end guests in 7-16.
Albert Teunis ihd wf. to Melvin
countries.As a special represent- ing class Wednesday. June 4. Dr. to become their pastor upon the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Pippel and wf. Pt. SW* SEJ sec.
ative of the Presbyterian church, Hromadka left Czechoslovakiain completionof his course at the Wilber of 689 Central Ave.
Tulip Time guests of Miae Tek- 3-8-16.
USA, he is also the co-ordinator 1939 during the month following seminary.
A declamation contest in the la Johnson, 2 East 10th St., were Abraham Van Timmeren et al
banquet
and
commencement
.will
of a 'Presbyterian staff of seven Hitler'sinvasion and came to
stroy.
tisement.
The fact of the matter is the be Dr. Harry J. Hager, president working in France. Czechoslova- America the same year. He is a Meliphone society of Hope col- Mrs. F. X. Laffey of Erie. Pa.; Dr. to Henry Donald Kloosterhous
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
people who are wrong in private of the General Synod of the Re- kia. Germany and Portugal.
Moravian by birth and received lege last night was won by Peter W. W. Metcalfeof Marietta, O.; and wf. Pt. WJ SEl sec. 15-7-14.
One rear 12 00; 81x months 1125:
Gerrit Wiers to James Vander
Traveling constantly over Eur- his educationin the Universities Cooper. Second and third places Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Petersonof
Three months 75c; Single copy 6c will soon come to be wrong in formed Church in America; Dr.
Subscriptions payable in advance and public. Secret sins unlit and make Benjamin J. Bush, field secretary ope and in direct personal touch of Vienna. Austria; Basel, Switz- went to Harold Veltman and Ab- Buffalo. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. T. Molen and wf. Pt. NW* sec. 16will be promptly discontinuedIf not incapable people for public right. of the World Conferenceof Chur- with all classes of people, Dr.
B. Winters of Jamestown, N. Y. 5-13.
orland and Heidelberg. Germany. raham Rynbrandt respectively.
renewed.
Beginning this week the Ban- and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cromwell
Florence Cole to Carl E. Cory
The
statesman
whose
private
life ches in Geneva, Switzerland, and Bush tell a story of tragedy and 1 He took graduate work in philosSubscriberswill confer a favor by
and wf. Pt. W| E* SEl sec. 8-8reporting promptly any Irregularity is not right will not be able after Dr. Joseph L. Hromadka. guest heroism that is authenticandjophy at Charles university of ner. a religious weekly, will of Grand Rapids.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191
a while of rendering public ser- professor at Princetonfrom the deeply moving. His ability to Prague, Czechoslovakia, where in be in charge of the publica- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pelon of 15.
Bd. of Trustees of Methodist
vice. He cannot be wrong in his University of Prague, Czechoslo- speak fiuent Dutch has given him 1920 he received a Ph. D. degree. tion committee of the Christian 280 East Eighth St., Holland
WINNING THE DISEASE WAR private heart and right in his pub- vakia.
a particular entree into Holland,
From 1920 to 1939 Dr. Hrom- Reformed chinch. Hitherto the residents for the last 45 years, Episcopal Church. Louie Terrance
Th« discover)-of a new drug lic deeds. Sin blinds men to the
Dr. Hager, who will be speak- where some of the most encourag- adka was professor of theology in publication of the weekly was a will move next, week to Denver, Anderson and wf. Lot 27 blk. 24
private affair, but the last synod Colo. Their son. Capt. William Borck Super, plat No.- 1 Grand
good.
Sin
weaves
veils
over
men's
er
at baccalaureate exercisesJune ing progress is being made toward John Huss Divinity school at the
that is said to have cured ewes
of
the church decided to purchase Pelon, USM C.of Santa Ana. Calif., Haven.
souls so that they cannot see the 1, is a native of Grand Rapids. the reconstruction of church and University of Prague. In the Unof tuberculosispoints to the fact
Eric Seaberg an dwf. to Robert
public
good.
The
lesson
text He was graduatedfrom Hope col- community life. He is almost ited States he has been a lectur- the paper, which now makes it has spent the last two weeks viaitthat man's fight against disease
reads as if the people were rot- lege in 1920. In 1924 he was equally at home in France and or at Union Theological seminary the official publication,as well as ing his parents, and another son, Eric Seaberg and wf. Pt. lot 2 blk.
ia on the whole a winning battle
the Dutch Wachter. Dr Henry
5 Bolt wood's add. to City of Grand
The drug has the strange name of ting from the inside out. They graduatedfrom Western Theolog- Germany and has spent much in New York, and Princeton Theo- Beets will continueas editor-in- Pastor J. C. Pelon of New York
city is expected to arrive here Haven.
looked
fair enough, but strength ical seminary and was valedictor- time in Italy.
logical seminary. Since Septematreptomycin.Scientists are alLeo A. Laufersky and wf. t«
Wednesday.
ian of his class. He completed a
A graduateof Hope college in ber. 1940, he has been guest pro- chief.
ways more than cautious about is not in looks.
The pupils of the Columbia Ave.
Births announced today by Hol- Erwin J. Laufersky and wf. N|
If we Americans are not good Ph. D. degree at the University 1906 and New Brunswick Theo- fessor at Princeton. A writer of
auch “cure*'’ but in this case even
school will present the play 'The
SW* sec. 16-8-14.
the most conservative specialists at heart we are not good at all. of Chicago in 1933 and was logical seminary, Dr. Bush has international importance he has Smugglers." in the assembly room land hospital include a daughOtto Klempel and wf. to Claude
ter
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
If
we
are
a
race
of
hypocrites
awarded
the
honorary
D
D.
deserved
in
both
the
Reformed
been editor of the ChristianReare admitting that apparent cures
Nienhuis, 177 Fairbanks Ave.; a John WesHerhouseand wf. Pt. blk.
we
are
in the process of digging gree from Hope college in 1937. Church in America and the Pres- view. a Czech monthly magazine. of the high school, Jan. 15.
have been effected.
Capt. William Robinson of son Friday to Mr. and Mrs. War- 2 Boltwood's add. to City of Grand
The principaladdress at the an- byterian church in the USA. He He is the author of many books
That is much more sensational our national grave. We have got
Pentwater is visitinghis son. T. ren Van Kampen. 119 East 17th Haven.
than appears on the face of it. If to be right where all right be- nual Hope college alumni dinner has been the pastor of several in Czech including "Christianity N. Robinson in this city.
Carl E. Cory and wf. to John
St.; a aon. Jimmy Lee. Saturday
theae cures prove to be perman- gins and that is in the heart. No June«3. will be given by Dr. Ben- cdurches ami moderator both of in Thought and Life", the "LegAn ordinance proposed in Grand to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plooster. Hanson and wf. Pt. WJ Ei SE*
ent, it will be the first time in national mobilizationday can ever jamin J. Bush. Dr. Bush, a staff the Synod of Kentucky and the acy of Luther", and in English.
Rapids compelling bakers to wrap 375 Central Ave.; a daughter Sun- sec. 8-8-15.
the history of mankind that tu- exhibit our real strength— our member of the Department of Synod of Michigan. Dr. Bush is "Doom and Resurrection".
their bread in oiled tissue paper day to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Gracia Bates to Gardner Stebberculosis has been cured by a strength Vo endure— only in what
has been defeated for the present Banks. 639 Tennis Court and a bins and wf.. Pt. SE* NW* NE*
we
are
in
the
private
life
of
our
drug. If the drug is as effectiveas
Girls’ State and Miss Louise
because some bakers made the ob- son Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Clar- sec. 29-8-16.
is now hoped, one more great citizenry can we see the lasting
Blanchard as alternate.Selection
jection that such bread became ence Hopkins, 122 West Ninth St.
Orlo S. Barton and wf. to Clyde
strength
of
us.
that
is,
the
plague may be controlled to such
was made by a committee, repremouldy more quickly, began a
A. Barton and wf. Lot 50 PlasTulip
Time
guests
of
Mrs.
D.
strength
that
enables
us
to
last.
an extent that some day tuber(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
senting the Woman's auxiliary
story in the Monday. Jan. 11. is- Vereeke and son, Bert of 151 man's subd. Holland.
culotis may be virtuallyunknown. We are sure that we cannot last
At the regular meeting of Ra- which jointly finances the represue. Holland is interested in this W'est 13th St., were Mrs. VerHenry Poel and wf. to Emil H.
by
reciting
the
Ten
CommandEven without this drug tuberdient Rebekah lodge Friday night. sentative sent.
Cosmopolitan fraternity mem- matter because for a long time eeke's sister. Mrs. J. A. Driy. her Emmeneggerand wf. Pt. lot 12 blk
culoais has been under a consid- ments in' Sunday school and
Sunday afternoonand evening
the health authorities have been daughter. Mrs. R. J. Beasley and 6. pt. lot 13 blk. 6 Boltwood's add.
erable degree of control through breaking them in our private life. 21 past noble grands of the orguests of Mr. and Mrs. Elver bers and their guests enjoyed a trying to induce the bakers to sell
der
were
honored
guests.
Mrs.
Mrs. Beasley's son. Bobby of to Grarvd Haven.
other methods. In Michigan, for We cannot last by confessing our
Bailey were Mrs. Bailey's broth- day of relaxation at their annual only wrapped bread and they have
Joe Bolte and wf. to Wayne J.
Ed.
Johnson
acted
as
Noble
Grand.
Webster Groves. Mo.; Mr. and
faith
through
the
Apostles’
Creed
instance,the death rate from
er-in-law and niece, Gernt Sloe! spring party at Spring Lake been quite successful, many of the
Mrs. Adrian Vereeke of Ada and Van Eenenaam and wf. Lot 8 Te
tuberculosishas been reduced dur- in the worship of the congrega- Assistingher were tha<e who
and Miss Leona Stoel of Ells- Country club last Saturday.The bakers having voluntarilydecided Mr. and Mrs. C. I* Luidema and Roller's First add. to City of Hoi*
ing the past half century of from tion and spurning its obligations held similar offices during her
worth. Mich., who visitedrelatives
to wrap their bread.
daughter, Sandra Lee of Grand land.
some 90 per 100.000 to 30. All in our secret living and relation- term.
informal event had as its theme.
' The Holland Christian ReformEugene Laguire and wf. to MarA corsage of violets arranged in Holland and attended the TuRapids.
that has been done by applying ships. We cannot sin against God
lip Festival. The Holland rela- "Spring Fever." Golf, tennis,soft ed church at Graafschapsucceedtin
Ringelberg and wf. Lots 1, 2.
by
Mrs.
Oonuie
Collins
and
Mrs.
The regular meeting of the Wocommon aense to the treatment secretlyand hope to stand against
ball, horse-backriding and cro- ed in getting a new pastor almost
tives accompanied them here.
man's
Christian Temperanceun- 3. 4. 5. and 6 High school add. to
of the disease.But doctors never the day of calamity that may be Lulah McCarty, current noble
Guests of Mr. and Mr. Elvei quet were includedin the pro- as soon as the Rev. M. VanVes- ion. which has been postponed city of Grand Haven.
aAnit that a case of tuberculosis threateningour nation. A great Grand and Vice-Grand were preBailey
last week were Sheriff gram.
sem severed his relationwith that
Herman 1 Dr^gt and wf. to
hat been cured; they speak of it man used to say that you are sented to each guest of honor.
Dinner was served in the can- church to enter his new field as twice, will be held Friday at 2:30 Thomas Rosema and wf. Pt. NW*
and
Mrs.
L
A. Johnson of AlleAt
each
place
on
the
Noble
what
you
are
in
the
dark.
A
nap.m.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
as "arrested"If a new drug is
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson dlelightedmain dining room, with pastor of the First church at ZeeVan Oss. 560 State St. Mrs. NW* 25-7-14.
effectivethey may begin to speak tion is what it is in its homes Grands' table was a gift from the
of
Fennvilleand Mr. and Mrs. tables decorated in fraternitycol- land. At yesterday's service the Edith Walvoord is in charge of
Christen De Vries and wf. to
lodge,
a
plaque
with
a
Bible
inand
in
the
hearts
of
its
citizens.
of "cures."
James Va Blois of Ganges. Dinner ors of green and white. James congregation was apprised of the
Charles F. Zeerip and wf. Pt. SE*
the
program.
Within the lifetime of many now A nation is what it is when the scription.
Hoffman gave the invocation and acceptance of the call extended to
SE* SW* sec. 3-5-15.
The next meeting will be held featured baked .trout which Mr.
(From Thursday’i Sentinel)
living, other great plagues have policeman's ciub is not lifted and
President Charles Knooihuizen the Rev. R. Bolt of Paterson.
Bailey
caught
last
summer
on
Maple Avenue and Prospect
been almost eliminated. Such dis- when the strong arm of govern- in October.
welcomed the guests.
N. J. Mr. Bolt has been in the Park Christian Reformed churches
The new officers'cords were their fishing trip to Lake Supereases as smallpox and diphtheria ment is not stretched out to curb.
Shower Compliments
Chaperones
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
ior and kept frozen.
ministry since 1903.
and scarlet fever, for all practical Then, too, Israel hastened her worn for the first time Friday
will hold AscensionDay services
Clyde Geerlings and Mr. and Mrs
On
Wednesday
evening
of
this
purposes, may be said to have process of decay by mixing her night by the Past Grands in place
in their respective churches at Miss Mildred Lubbers
Robert Cavanaugh.
week the Hope college basketball 7 p.m. tonight. The earlier time
been banished from the earth in religions. We know the great of the old regalia. Refr^hments
Members and their guests were: team will for the first time in the
Miss Mildred Lubbers, who will
civilizedcountries, and even ty- harm of mixed drinks, but mixed were ice cream, cake and coffee.
Max Frego. Pricilia Butterfield; history of the institution,play was set because of conflict with become the bride of Julius Tripp
The Blessing of the Blossoms,
phoid fever is so rare that some religionsare equally bad. She has
Robert Becksfort. Shirley Bedell; an outside team on the other a concert in Hope Memorial in June, was complimented at a
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
doctors have never been called too many gods. Site should have postponedfrom RogationSunday,
Wyba
Nienhuis, Mildred Scholten; team's floor during a school term chapel which begin* at 8:30 p.m.
Junior Zoet who Is taking a six
miscellaneous surprise shower
upon to treat a single case of it. had but one God. Israel tried to May 11 to May 18. because of
Bob Van Ry. Joyce Sibley; Jack with the permission of the college Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman of Thursday, May 15. The event
But there is another side to worship every god she knew and backwardnessof the blooms, was months' course at the Coyne Elec- Robins, Penny Zack; Ed Stetson.
El Paso, Texas, arrived in Holland
man's battle against disease; set- to introduce into her religious life well attended considering the in- trical school in Chicago spent the Constance Brillhart; Russ C!oe- authorities.And when the Hope by plane Wednesday. They are was giveif by her aunt. Mrs. H. F.
team goes to East Lansing WedBos. of East Saugatuck.
backs in the contest must also be every corrupting and debas.ng clement weather, and they schedweek-end with his parents. Mr. tingh, Bernie Chickering;Cliff nesday to play M. A. C. it will Tulip Time guests of Mr. YonkA social afternoon was enjoyed
recognized. In the case of heart custom connectedwith the wor- uled program was well presented.
Onthank, Carol Houtman; Jim also meet what is considered one man’s sisters, Mrs. C. Huntley and a two-course lunch was servand Mrs. Bert Zoet.
disease we have slipped back in- ship of ail these foreign gods. She
Processions organized at Glenn.
and
Mrs.
A.
H.
Meyer.
Shramek, Helen Fredericks; Bob of the strongest opponents.
ed by Mrs. Harlen O'Dell and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vruggink
stead of advancing, and there are would pay homage to all gods and Saugatuck and Fennville proceedMrs. Gilbert Vander Broek and
Niebor. Joan Moore; Ben BowThe Rev. W. E. Lusky, pastor
Anton Bouman.
a few other killers that are great- the result was that he paid no ed along arrow-marked lanes, to of South Blendon have moved in
master, Phyllis Van Lente; Bill of the German Lutheran church, Mrs. Herbert Vander Klipp of
Guests were the Mesdames Aner problemstoday than they were real homage to any. When that the Loomis school where the cerewith their father Mr. P. D. Huy- Reeves. Angeline Chandler; Tim corner 12!h St. and Maple Ave.. Grand Rapids are house guests of
ton Bouman. Bastian Bouman,
in the days of our grandfathers. which is impure is practiced in the mony was held. Music was proHarrison, -Marcella Westerman; has accepted a call extended to Mr. and Mrs. George D. Albers
John Bouman. Alvin Bouman. Joe
But on the whole man appears name of religionit comes to pass vided by the Casco Band and the ser.
Claire Van Liere, Elaine Ter Haar; him by a large congregationof of 254 College Ave.
Israels. John Tripp. Harold Tripp,
Mrs. T. De Jonge and daughters
to be on the winning side in the that the whole life becomes im- Saugatuck choristers.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Tucker of
Bob Schuiteman. Mary Kuenzie; the same denominationin Detroit.
Clarence Dokter, Julius Lubbers.
battle against disease. Life is pure. Impurities carrying a reliScripturaFreadings and prayers of Grandville were supper guestsroute
6
announce
the
arrival
of
Don Miller. Adelaide Kuipers; On account of the increasingatJohn Lubbers, George Artz and
much safer, as far as disease goes, gious label will not make them were in charge of the Rev. James of Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman
Charles Knooihuizen. Isla Vander tendance at the Trinity church son.
Mias Billie Tripp, all of Holland:
than it was a hundred years ago purities.
Ethan Allen of Saugatuck assist- Saturday.
Tulip
Time
guests
of
Mr,
and
Huevel; Gene Marcus. Boots O’Whether it is safer in other reJesus sa.d that one cannot ed by the Rev. Joseph Tuma of
On Tuesday evening. May 13. Neill; Bob Van Eenenaam, Doris Sunday school it has been decid- Mrs. Leo Salisbury of 98 East Mrs. Fred Artz and Mrs. Alvin
ed to organize a normal class.
Ringiwold of Hudsonville; Mrs.
spects is quite a different ques- serve God and Mammon. It is just the Ganges Methodistchurch, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
Koskamp; Chet Van VVieren. Bet- The Rev. J. Van Peursem will 24th St. are Mr. and Mrs. Harlen O’Dell and Mrs. Howard
tion. Our grandfatherswere not as true that one cannot serve with responsesread by the con- attendedthe wedding in Zeeland
Ernest Marti and Mr*, diaries
ty Visscher; Bill Jellema, Timmy probably be the teacher.
O'Dell of Jackson; Mrs. Joe E.
killed wholesale by automobiles Jehovah and Baa] or Jehovah and gregation. Because of the weath- of their niece. Miss Marjorie Hop
Gibbs an4 daughter, Betty, of Salt
Reilly; Allison Van Zyl. Karyl
H.
Van
Tongeren
presented
Mosier and Mrs. Arthur O'Dell of
and airplanes, and in those an- a hast of other gods. We cannot er many listened from their cars to Glenn Wyngarden at the Third
Prigge; George Toren, Marian Ter each of the students of Hope col- Lake City, Utah.
Allegan; Mrs. George Nakken,
cient days comparatively few d.ed give our hearts to oppositesin while others stood during the ser- Christian Reformed church.
Larry Moody, son of Mr. and
Borg; Jim Hoffman. Marguerite lege with a basketballschedule
Mrs. Joe Joijge and Miss Adeline
in war. There were wars but they character. We cannot mix hoii- vices.
Mrs. Ruth De Vries of Lansing Williams; Bernard Scott. Lois De
Mrs. Leon Moody, will be a memleaflet as a complimentof the seaNakken of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Alwere relativelyharmless as com- ness and unholiness,the ideal
Lawrence Wade, .eading fruit spent the week-end with Mr. and
ber of the men's quartet which fred Drury of Ann Arbor; Mrs.
pared with those of today. Dis- with the base, the pure with the grower of this vicinity is a pa- Mrs. Lawrence De Vries and with Kleine; George Dykstra, Anita son. The schedule consists of a
Wells; Tolan Chappell, Marge neat folder and contains the will appear at a concert Sunday Bert Tien and Mrs. Wallace Lubease is only one of man's killers. degrad. ng. You cannot take white tient in Community hospital.He her father, Mr. Nyboer, in HolGysbers; Bill Chappell, Pauline scores of the games played to afternoon given by the Men’s bers of East Saugatuck; Miss
lead and pul lamp black into it had a bad fall on the stairs of his land.
Gl,e club of Wc.tern Michigan Juni, Vos „„d the h()norcj
Vicning; Jack Pontier. Connie date.
and hope to keep the whiteness. home Saturday morning. He reMrs. Harry Bowman, with Mrs. Hinga; Don Lee, Jan Joldersma;
25th Anniversary Is
college. Kalamazoo, in the campus !of
*
The
state
game
department
is
And just so far as Israel tried to ceived some broken ribs but the Gerrit Wyngarden of Zeeland, A1 Van Dyke. Lucille Voss; Bob
theater. The musical
Occasion lor Party
mix pure monotheism with cor- full extent of his injury has not were guests of Mrs. Gerben Lay- Pontier, Janet Snot ; Bob Kuipcr. securing a multitudeof convic- is under the direction of Elmei
tions for use of ferrets by rabbit
rupting heathenismshe became yet been determined.
ers and daughters of Borculo Fri- Eleanor Armstrong.
Infant Daughter Dies
Beloof.
hunters, according to a story apA group of friends and relatives impure and weak for we become
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. day afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Mills of Holland Sharon Kay Keel, three-day old
Also
Harlan
Failor, Barbara pearing in the Tuesday. Jan. 12
last Tuesday surprised Mr. and like that which we worship. Lift Weston from Friday to Sunday
Wayne Lemmen of Western
has been chosen to serve as co- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olen
Mrs. William Timmer at their before you an unworthy ideal and were their daughter. Mrs. Tom Theological seminary' conducted Kronandonk; Jack Glupkor, Pat Issue. The law prohibitsthe use of
Aspinwall; Bob Schcerhorn, Joyce ferrets except on the hunter's chairman of the committeefor the Keel of 355 Harrison Ave., died
home. 632 Lawn Ave.. in honor of you become unworthy. Yield to Peters and small sons Johnny services at the Reformed church
first annual dinner and style Saturday in Holland hospital.
Van Oss; Bill Leverotte, Ruth own land.
the couple's25th wedding anniver- the lure of a debasing thought and Tommy of Riverdale, III.
Sunday in the absence of the pas- Bartholomew; Dave Bogard. Dorshow
to be given Wednesday. May She was born there Thursday.
Senator William Alden Smith
aary which occurs Sunday.
and vou become debased. You are
While they visited here, Mr. tor who is on vacation. He was a othy Oldenberg; Bob Kuipers.
21. in the ballroom of Walwood Survivingare the parents, three
will
introduce
a
bill
to
provide
A gift was presented the couple, a reflectionof the gods you wor- Peters, who accompan.edthem to dinner guest at the home of Mr.
hall by Omegi Chi Gamma, or- sisters, Virginia Lee. Clarice and
movies wxre shown and accord.on ship. You are an echo of tne South Haven, was one of a com- and Mrs. Lawrence De Vries. Mr. Ruth Marie Ruch; Harris Tim- for the establishmentof a lifemer,
Marion
Reichert;
Claylon saving station near the mouth of ganization of Western Michigan Joyce and one brother.Jerry.
music was featured. Refreshments voices you listen to.
pany of officials of the Carnegie and Mrs. Schippersand Vernon Van Hall. Iris Schamehorn; Jim
the Kalamazoo river. This Is the college.Kalamazoo, coeds who
were served
So Israel was the product of Steel plant who were entertained of Zeeland were other guests Lamb, Arlene Poll, Merle Vanden
improvement for which the Cham- live off campus;
Guests included Mrs Jacob Blec- the gods she heard and obeyed. over the week-end by Mr. Gray, there Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maatman
Berg. Lois Mlnarik;Dale Vanden ber of Commerce of Saugatuck
ker and daughter, Ann. Mrs. John Her holy God would not mix with head of the Chicago Cement
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and
of Virginia Park, announce the
Brewer. Sr., Mrs. Charrie Mannes, the unholy gods of her neighbors. Breaking _£<>., at his summer children of Kalamazoo .'pent Brink, Marge de Bey; Howard and Douglas has been working.
Hon. H. R. Pattengilldelivered birth of a son, Stephen Del; this
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brewer. Mr. Even God Himself cannot mix home. "Sleepy Hollow" at South Sunday with relativesin Bea\er- Claus, Lorraine Drake; Mr. and
Mrs. Len Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Dale his lecture on "Efficiency" before morning at Holland hospital.
and Mrs. John Bewer, Jr.. Mr. and good and bad and get a product Haven.
dam.
Fris.
a crowd of 300 in the Holland Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rietdyk.
Mrs. Herman Brewer, Mr. and that is entirelygood. So we canTwenty-ninemembers of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Raterink
Alumni included Mr. and Mr*. High school auditorium last even- Park road have as their Tulip
Mrs. C. Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. not have a bowing acquaintance senior class numbering 34 return- and Bobby were visitorsat the
ing. The speaker was introduced Time house guests Mr. and Mrs
William Brewer and family, Mr. with God and have intimate asso- ed Saturday evening from their home of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Oxerway of Holland.
General chairman for the event by Principal Drew.
Rhine Rietdyk and their daughand Mrs. D. Kiuitenberg and ciation and affiliationwith the three-day trip to Chicago.Sights Ohlman Friday evening1.
was
Russ
Cloctingh, with Max
ter. Mildred of Chicago. On WedTo
make
the
race
track
at
the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard many gods of the world and hope enjoyed included ' visits to the
Frego, Jack Robins. Bill Lever- Holland fair grounds one of the nesday, Mr. and Mrs. Don Riet- Li* aheayt inthtbml company trim
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs Neil Kam- to be godlike. One of the strug- Planitarium, aquarium, Tribune
ette and Dave Bogard assisting.
best in the state .and to concen^ dyk and Mary Beth, of Grand
mera’ad and family, and Bill and gles that Christianityis passing Tower, MarshallField store. Mu- Shower Compliments
you read. 1
trate on racing to such an. extent' Haven. Mr. and Mrs. William KorDale Timmer, sons .of the honored through is to keep itself unqon- seum of Science and Industry.
Miss
Mildred
Kaat
fker
and
Billy
andMrs.
H.
W.
that Holland will become a- race
couple.
Dr. Yergeer Remains
taminated by the philosophies of Several of the boys and two girls
center, that will attract the best Korfker, of Grand Rapids, viaited
SI— American Red Cress]
the world. We want the ideals accompanied Burrel De Young,
Miss Mildred Kaat of Zeeland, At Hope College
horses in Michigan and • other the Rietdyka.
founded.Ml.
chaperone
of
the
boys,
to
the
ball
of
Jesus
unmixed
with
the
standwho
will
become
the
bride
of
Jack
Buchwood Boosterettes
states— that is the ambtinoi of
Dr. William S. Schrier of Hope
ards of men or what they think park where they saw the Giants Boerigter, of 34 East 18th St.J Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
the present fair association offi- collegewill be the speaker 'at comIt— NationalMaritime Day.
Elect New Officers
is right and true.
defeat the Cubs.
Holland. June 6, was guest of of Hope college has announced cials.
mencement exercisesin Bear Lake
Mr*. Ruth1 Rooks also accom- honor at a shower Tuesday in the that Dr. Teunis Vergeer, who reThe
annual
business meeting of tonight.
• New officersof the Beechwood
panied the group as a chaperone. home of Mrs. A. Kampen, 315 West
O— Captain Kidd hanged,
cently was offered an appoint- the Adult Bible cl.ass of the First
Mrs. Carl Stunner and aona,
Boosterettes.elected last week, in- Richard Kruii Pasiei
1701.
Mrs. Flora Lockwood of Wpl- ;19th St. The wedding will take ment to Michigan State college
Reformed
church
was
held
last Charles and Allen, of Port Huclude Mrs. Anthony Wierda, prescottville, Ind., arrived here Mon- place in the Second Reformed
After Long Illness
will remain as head of the biology night. Abel Smeenge was elected ron are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alident; Mrs. Harvey De Vree, first
M-BritUh Empire Day.
day to, visit her niece, Mrs. Paul church of Zeeland.
department at Hope.
president; A1 Kiel*, vice-president fred Huntley, and the Misses Havice-president;Mrs. Dpn Prins, seZeeland. May 22 '(Special)
Schultz and family. She is exAssisting the hostess with
Dr.
Vergeer. who is widely and Messrs. De Spelder, Lokker zel and Edna . Allen, in Warm
cond vice-president; Mrs. Calvin Richard Kruis, 68. died after a pected to remain until after Dec- shower arrangements were Mrs.
tt— Ralph Waldo Emereon
in his field, is the author and Kraght as secretary,assistant Friend tavern during, Tulip Time..
Nyktmp, recording secretary; lingering Illness Thursday night oration Day and the graduation G. Bontekoe and Mrs. E. Boerig- known
bom. 1803.
of several articles carried in secretary, and treasurer, respec- Carl Sturmer and diaries SturMrs- Ullt Brower, corresponding in his home, two and a half mile* of her nephew’ Merlin Schultz on ter. The 25 guests were aunts,'
scientificpublications.
tively.
mer of Port Huron were to arrive
aecretary; Mrs. Ray Armbruster, south of Hudsonville.
June 4. She came .here from cousins and the grandmother of
•-Tokyo bombed by 500
In addition to his teaching -and
L. O. Moody, secretary of the today . ,
treasurer.
euperiortreeMe. 1945.
Surviving are the wife, the Grand Rapids where she’ visiteda the groom.
administrative dutes, Dr. Vergeer YMCA returned to this city last
Mrs.
Gus
Bruinsma
of
2l
East
Next meeting will be May 28 at former Rena De Jong, and two daughter.
Prizes for games were awarded directs a research project for night to resume his work aftfr 13th St. has returned home after
p.m. in the school. Guests will sisters, &fcs. John Kap and Mrs.
Mias Eleanor Hafbeck has been to Mrs. R. Bush, Mrs. R. S. Boev* which a sum of money was granttwo wAi’ inve.
undergoingaurgery in Uni
'•SrSsS’S!
hath of
selected as repreatnUtiva to and Mrs. Harold Bucve
ed by a large eastern concern.
State Game W;
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THI HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MAY
report to thia board which motion
prevailad.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Gerald Den Bleyker .J -------8.10
Howard W. Erwin _____ ______ 1.10 rules as amended* governing the
Herman Brink ----------------t.00
John Tigelanr ...... — ... __
8.80 hoard for the past year be adopted
Corn!* Vnnden Boeeh ............ 8.80 until/ the special committee on
John E. L.. Brouwer -------- 11.00 rules present their report for conL. R. Arnold ------------------G3.90
Harvey J. Elliott -------------72.28 siderationby thi« board which moAlbert L. Bradfleld ____ _ _________ 72.00 tion prevailed.
Jennie M. Kaufman ....... ...... 81.88
Mr.’ Slaughtermoved that the
HowaH W Fant ...............12.89
Ruth Van Doran ------ --------- S&M board adjourn to Thursday,April
William Wild* _________________ 8.40 17, 1947 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
tiw. Caball ------12.40
prevailed.
Raymond L. Smith ... _____
81.00
MAYNARD MOHR,
J. N. Elevens# _____ ______
99.00
Board of Publie Work* ______ * 22
Chairman.
Edward Brouwer _ _____ ______ .... 162. *8
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clarence Unlng _ ___
12.71
Clerk.
Wm. M. Boev# ________________ 22.08
1!:5S

Edward Broawer

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan

APRIL 1947 SESSION

-

Ml

Dish areas

Lester Boeve ..... ............

Receipts
t 49.900 »J

a

.

17:.;»8.98

PAYMENTS TO CUTES AND VILLAGES:
City of Holland ....... 1 ... ..............
I 32,0*4 41
City of Grand Haven --------- --------19.80I.I7
City of Zeeland ....................
..... I.I96 3I
Villageof Spring Lake ...... _____ ........ 2,914.71
Village of fooperaville .......... .....
2,37143
Village of Hudaonvllle
.............
1,131.29
-

...

I <M90.il

Road Bond and Interest ....v.—
County Road Maintenance _____ __
Balance DecemberII, 194* _____

14.98111

.

-

___________ |

I

21.0(1

29.TI
19.M
26.10
29.40

1810

15

18.00
16.00
13.10
18.00

t 61

3

18.00

1

24A0

mo

3
3

1

i

00

18.00

18

28.10

22.80
29.40
22.30
19.01
24.90

l

I

>

_

__

.

.

1^;

Th.

..

.

1

Mr.

Diake.

A Iran*.

rerdraft
1

.91.1141
AllendaleTwp. .... ...... ..... I 600.11
Blendon Twp. _____ _________ _
Cheater Twp, ................
1.00
Crockery Twp. ..... _______ ... 1,110.11
GeorgetownTwp ....... ..... . 1.1*1.28

___

M4 II

1,05" )4
4.165.9*
2.461 ft*

9

9) 90

1144
0.00
0.10

O.K
1,808.97
83.

112.14

Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
Rosbach, Misner, Steffens, Koop.
Galien, De Boer, Ten Cate, and

vailed.

MAYNARD MOHR
Chairman

ANNA VAN H0RS8EN,

Cook.

Deff. Clerk.

’.I

0.00
1,111.1V
0.00
1.417.60
1,919.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.366.48
1.00
U.00
1.00
0.01

Ml

I.82M8
3.937.17

___

11,

1

2.104.72
2,419.48
1.010,00
1.151.26
1.187.4*
631.44
9.787.64

*3 71

..

fWardraft
Dec.

1

4)4 38
1.114.72
2.419.48

1.916*7

Grand Haven Twp.
.....
486.52
Holland Twp. ................ 2:4.67
.lameatuwn Twp. .... _________ 1.436.38
Olive Twp. ...................
1.01
Park Twp.
______
_______
82.07
....

Rectitta

(Dr.)

1

OH

_

Traa*.

Central Park Church Will

Polkton Twp _______ __________ *77.37
2,0«;.78
1,977.37
*7.71
Port Sheldon Twp, ........... 442 96
413.98
666.83
n
Robineon Twp. ...............
1.123.18
1.124.13
Spring I.ake Twp. _____ _____ __
718. »4
8,292.13
•2.17
1.112.64
TallmadgeTwp ....... ......
0 con
1.101.18
4 16
1.100.11
Wright Twp ..... . ....... .... l.MO.IO
1.505.01
1.11
3.010.11
Central Park Reformed church I jn the theme Faith of Our FathZeeland Twp ..... .... . ... . ... 1.674.68
2.470.41
4.114 99
will
celebrate the 100th anniver- ers."
City of Grand Haven ________
1 00
22.78
22.2*
Villageof Coopcmville ___
0.00
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg
i9i ::
2161
171.1V sary of it.s foundingJune 15-22.
Villageof Hudannville ______
1.11
76 #9
:6.«1
1.00
former ministers of the
Villageof Spring Lake ______
23 20
62.20
’5.41
0 00
Speeinl and appropriate sermons
maturities:
church will lx? featured throughWeal Shore Const ruction... .
218.11
2K.U
To the employees it will mean aecurity
0.10
Mr. Smallegan moved that the M«y I. 1947 .................. | 26.000.00 Mmkegon Co, Rd. Commiaiion
will he given both Sundays, a
0 00
18.91
benefitsprovided by a pfiienm. and an
11.90
0.00
out. Arrangements are in charge
May 1, 1948 ........
0 on
29.000.(10 Spring Lake Country Club ____
26.20
16.27
annuity made up of their own contribu- County OfficersCommittee be in12.V4 pageant will he presented Thursof the program committeeconsistJohn K oxter ................. 47 31
26.000.00
4’, II
tions to the program.
structed to make a complete study May 1. 1949 ........
n.no day night. June 19. "Arrival and
Charle* Nurrie ..... ..... .
26.000.00
0.10
14 *4
ing of Rev. Rosenberg, Mr*. Rui84.94
The undersigned employee* respectfully of the excessive food bills for the May 1, 1960 ........
0.00
May 1. 1961 ........
Geirit Van Oordt ...... .....
0 10
27.000.09
21.61
21.90
request that the Board of Supervisorsau000 Settlementof the Dutch." and a sellrTeusink and Mrs. H. Vanden
27,onn.oo
thorite necessary studies and steps prisoners at the county jail and al- May 1. 1952 ........
banquet on Wednosdiii' night built
*«
27.onn.oo
10.214.u7 8:2.769 43
for determining the costs to Ottawa Coun- so the fees paid to the deputy May 1, 1963 ........
247.92 121.402.29 114,102.12
ty of adopting the provisionsof Act 136. sheriffsand for this committee to
Invitations have been sent out
Total
Ottatanding
General
CounPublic Act* of 1946. Plan "H." and the
BALANCE SHEET
by the committee with Mr*. John
ty Road Bond* ............. <185.000.00
conditionsfor payment thereof. The Board make their recommendationsand
Fer Year Ending December 31, 1)49
Van Huis
chairman and Mi«a
is respectfully reminded that the employees
Balance
Transfer*
Ralenre
Transfer*
GAB AND WEIGHT TAX RECEIPTS
are not asking that A pension plan be
Der. 11.1949
Heeelpts
Jennie Brinkman and Mr*. Henry
<Cr.»
(DM
Diibs.
Drr.
SI.
During
the
Periad
Pram
Janaary
1,
1141
t*
Decembrr
31.
1»4<
effected or approved or instituted
at this
Stale Maintenance ...... ....
...» *.992.82I 45,790.00
Cr. ( o. Rd.
I 21.729.14- Lugers as her assistants.
time, but rather that a study of it* costs
Ur. MIk.
I ,3,664.61
t 14,911.71
Co. ami Twp. Maint. ______ _ _________
0.01
DATE
I 1)4.341.01
Fund
Arroante
and plan of operation be made for subli3,91*.;0
2n8.4S2.29
0.01
Music will be featured under
General
Expense
....................
0.11
REC'D
ITEM
38, *28. 31
1.01
mission to the Jun* sessionof the Board.
AMOUNT (lit iiKrl
(2nd St%)
38,328.33
Unallocated Expense_ _____ ... ___ ___
0.10
the
direction of John Ter Vree
42.921.96
I signed
26.;5
n.no
42.696.21
Jan. 1946— 4th \ wt tax 1948
...1 3.307.42
1 1.665.71
1 1.653.71 Stock .............. . ..... ..... ......
... 19,746.9247,006.06
80.819.36
William Wilds
Jan. 1946— 2nd '4 gae tax 1946
20.B6J.2I— with Ralph Van Lente as chair___ 1 7.294.87
8.147.43
8.647.44 New Equipment ______ _ ____ .... _____
o.oo
89.081.41
C. Dale Barrett,Jr. M.D.
89,058.40
0.00
May 1946— lat % wt. tax 194*
... 237. 198.71
118.599 41
118.599.39 Land, Bldg* l Impr. _______________
and Miss Betty Brinkman,
0.11
1,169.85
13.62
0.01
Robert J. Kammeraad
1.940.23
July 1946— 2nd >4 wt. tax 194*
... 17.116.05
X. 565. 02
8.555.03 EquipmentRepairs __________________
0.01
94.997.11
Mrs. E. Teusink and Mr*. Blaine
IM86 64
0 01
Jack Spangler
66.600.37
July 1946— lat >, gas tax 194*
... 14, 955 4)
8.477.76
8.477.74 Coil of Material Sold ...... . ..... ...
0.10
*,192. 16
2.092.36
Mae Stopinski
0.00
Oct. 1946— 3rd V* wt. tax 1941
... 53,811.34
Timmer assisting.
26,816.67
26.805.97 Gravel Account __________ ...... ____
... 10.7*1 .97
131.60
21,016.26
461.61
Win. M. Boeva
17.919.32
27.775.23Parke .........
....... ..........
...
1.146.61
8 7*
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, unable to
211.35
1. 767.63
Maurice Rosema
a.n*.*«—
9145,477.96
1172.788.96
Account! Receivable ________ ...... ... 10.214.071172.738.98
28.502.29
2*7.62
13,743.60
17.nl4.vs
Fred Van Meren
14,10''. 92be with the congregation the week
Bond* and Interest ................. .
0.11
14.993 6*
84, 95*. 63
t'.OO
Fred Den Htrdrr
Per Tear Ending DecemberII, 1)41
Paymentsto Cltiea and Villages.....
0,01
the Centennial, will preach
«5,0»0.?2
66,090.82
n no
Howard W. Fant
DUbarsementa
0.11
Receipts EquipmentRental _____________ ____ _
169.909.92
166.604.)?
0,00 X
Anna Van Horaatn
June
8 at the morning service.
OverdraftJanuary' 1, 1)41 ............
I 1,148.61
ltd. of Superviior*Approp.
..... ..
0.10
20.000.11
20.0410. 00
0.00
Ethel E. Smith
Inauranre Refund ____
4.0ft
.SeveranceTax ____ ______ _ _________ _
Rev. Rosenberg, pastor of the
0.01
1.098.99
1,018.48
Lloyd Boeva
0.00
Telephone Refund ...
1.73 Gae l Weight Tax ..................
0.11
149.4;; 99
Central Park church, will preach
846,477.)K
Vernon Conant
0 01
TUNNEL PARK:
Liquor Tax ________________________
0.11
89.496.89
6P.496.S4
o.oo
Maxine BoevBuilding*_______ _
the morning of June 15 on the
109,07
........ I
McNitt Act .........................
0.01
*:,
*01.06
97.801.05
Louisa Van Horsaen
1. 00
Ground* .........
76:'.s*
Delinquent Tax _ _____ ______________ _
5.11
topic, "Thd Lord Our Banner.”
2,008.8*
2.018.64
o.on
Herman Cosier
Inaurane#_ ______
•7.94
Sale* _____________ _____ __________ ...
0 10
7,902.0*
218.21
9,170.37
0.00
Betty Nyland
Light# _ ________
In the evening of the same day
39.74
Refund# ............... .
0,01
492.39
432.3*
Bertha Hodal
0.00
Co. Road Equity Account
greetings will be extendedby the
... 119.416 *329.619.77

W

Mark 100th Anniversary

__

and

__

mo

Berg.

..

.

9

as

DU

_

I

man

—

_

—

....

of

_

prevailed.

...

The clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Edmond Wilds was
declared elected Vice Chairman of
the board for the ensuing year.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
chairman appoint a special comRuth Beukema
mittee to prepare and present rules
Bertha De Witt
covering the hoard for the ensuing
I-eona Postma
year for the board’s consideration VircelleLiesen
Necia De Grast
which motion prevailed.
Cora Vanda Water
The Chairman appointed the fol- John
H. Wyma
lowing as the committee:Messrs.
Geraldine Kleynenherg, R.N.
.Katherine Dtmanski
Misner. Ter Avest and Bottema.
Tracy Ann Howman, R.N.
Petition from Montello Park
Therein Mellema, R.N.
P.T.A.
Nail Wirrama
Holland. Mirhicnn
February 6, 1947
Hoard of Supervisor!.
Orand Haven, Mirhiiran

Gentleman:

v

Tha Parents and TVarhtrs Asaorietionof
the MontelloPark School,locatedat Montello Park west of the Holland City I.imIta. desiresto call your attentionto the
traffie harard existing on West 17th
Street. A large number of the childrenattending our school must cross the road
four time* a day and the excessivespeed
of moat automobiles using the road is a
definite danger to them. We earnestlybelieva something should be done to reduce
the speed of cars upon this road.
We suggestthat a rone be created from
tha (iraafscbaaproad to the Holland City
I.imiti, limitingspeed therein to 26 miles
per hour, and that signs be posted to that
effeet. If poealble, some patrollingahould
be done to enforce this limit.
Alio, there are no schoolsigns on some
of the busy streets the childrencroas, and
we believe something should be done about
thia, especially on 20th Street, also South
Shore Drive.
We would like to hear from you regarding thia matter.
Yours very truly,

MONTELLO PARK PTA
LOUIS MULDER. President
TIES J. PRIUS, Principal
Mr. Hecksel mover! that the petition be referredto the Good
Roads Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that the board
adjourn to Wednesday, April Hi,
1947 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
prevailed.

MAYNARD MOHR
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

_

NORTH BEACH

PARK

I

Total .................

.1

Ground* __________
Caretaker__________
Gaa and Lights ___
Telephon# _________
__

Inaurane#

_

.
I
.1

t

Grounds _____ _______ _

197.90
201.61

TO BALANCE:

160.00

Co. Rd. Inveat.Account .
Imprest Caah ............

Caah in Hank

78.10
17.38
124.71

_________

EASTMANVILLE PARK

Geraldine Allen
Join C. Emery
Frances Vnnder Noot
Catherine Crane
Vivian Nuismer
Edward C. Hubert*
Janet Beukema
Margaret Hnpkina
Gerrit Zaagnian
James Vivian
Nell * WeaDeer,R.N.
Olive De Jong, R.N.
Jean Newell. R.N.
Ermyl Manni, R.N.
Kathryn Grornevu*. R.N.
Em lie Hodal
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr.

I88.;o;.o4-r

9)9.63

t

Building* ___________

NOTE:

The Board of

Chairman, Mr. Mohr.
Present at roll call. Messrs. Zyl-

atra, Vollink, Hassold Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders. Helder, Smalle-

gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter

•2,944.91

I

1.979.99

S

3.124.69

6.73

Overdraft January1, 1947

— I 1,111.19
LAND. BUILDINGS A IMPROVEMENTSolive
For Year Ending December II, 1149

9,803.35
4.224.29
I4.h36.94
7.012.44
18.q4l.60
11.948.29
7,138.37
12, 870.98
12,350.11

Park ..
Polkton........

ZEELAND GARAGE:

GasolineStorage Tank InstalledI 942.21

1

Port Sheldon ...
Robinaor.......
GasolineStorage Tank Installed 901.94 Spring Lake ____

COOPERSV1LLK GARAGE:
Cost of

Tallmadge _____
Wright ________
Zeeland ......

Improvement# 11.863.15

TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE

..

Mr. Misner moved that the matter be referred to the County Officers Committeewith power to act
to determine the costs to the County of adopting Plan "B” under the
provisionsof Act 135, Public Acts
of 1945 which motion prevailed.
Report of the Finance Commit-

For Year Ending December 11, 1149
1 s- •* ................
111.243.47
U S. 31 ............
16.638.81

M. 21 ............ "
M. 50 .............
M. Iu4 ................... *"'

CLASSIFICATION OF TOWNSHIP
ROAD MAINTENANCE COSTS
Per Year Ending December 31, 1946

11.020.06
11.877.92
8.072.97
230.09

•28,

234.21

79,102.00

eant of Triumph.''

28,022.00
200.00
91.

496.191

24

Piua lign indicate# balance ; Minus sign indicatao overdraft.

11.450.091.249628,234.27

Banquet plans list Mrs. Gary
and Mrs. Matthew Paien as the featured speaker*.
Place arrangementsare in charge
of Mr. and Mr*. Clifford Ontiiank, Sr. and Mr. and Mr*. JutD<* Jongli

1101.614 00

Diaburaementa

Balance December *1. 1948 .........
............ 1126.941.44
County Road Investment Arc t . ....... . ....... . ..... ... 25.O12.01
Weight and Gas Tax ..................................
146.477.96
McNitt Fund* ........................................
*7.901.1*

Engaged

tin Nevenzel.

At a

Approp. Bd. of Supervisor*_____ _ ______ _______________
__ JO, 001.00
Severance Tax .........................................
1.0V8.68
Liquor Tax ........................................ 5M9«.sr.
H«‘nQVnt T»' .......................................2,008.8*
Holland People* State Rank ............................
2*8.29
Trunk Lin* Maintenance ______________________________41.760.00
Sal# of Chloride _ ____ _ ___________ _ ____ _ ______ ..... ____
2. 48). 00
Sale of Culvert ...... ..... ....... .............
.....
i .oil.,
Trucks Sold ......................................... 1.825.00
Sal* of Junk .................................
. ....... 972. )«
Sale of Land .........................................
inn.ftl
Miac. Labor and Material Sold ___________ ________ ______ 1,199.0*
MixcellaneouiReceipt* ____
Sale of Grace) __________
131.60
Snow Fence Rental ..........................
J6e,*5
H. and A. Life Iniuiance Premiums ............. . ...... *0.14
Inxurance Refund* ____ __________
70.92
Oil Drum* Refund
_____
___________________ _____ 1.1.61
MiscellaneousRefund ______
20.16
.

_
.
3

..

.

June

Rev. H. J. Ver Meer, Mrs. W.
WolvJus and Mrs. Lester Kuyper*.
Dr. Albertos Pieters will have
charge of devotions and Dr. J. E.
Kuizengn will give the centennary address 'One Hundred Year*

I

_

Purchased

.

f

-

...

_

..

__

68
..
..
..

59

__

'

_

At the morning service Sunday
June 22, Dr. Kuizengawill preach
the sermon on the subject "Building the Church."A special vesper
service will tk? held that day *1
3 p.m.

Parka Refund* _______________

__

____

___

____

__

_____

.....

6.

73

Allendal#T wp. 50/60 Projects _____ ___________________9)4. Sd
Blendon Twp. 50/60 Project# ........... . .......... .... 2, 104, 72
Cheater Twp. 60/50 Projects ________________
_____ _______ 2.419.4*
Crockery Twp. 60/60 Project*...........................1.000.11
Georgetown Twp. 50/60 Project*........................ 1.161..’*
Grand Haven Twp. 50,61 Project*.................... 1.587.U
Holland Twp. 60/61 Projects___________ ________________630, at
Jamestown T«V 51/60 Project* ...... ....
1.717,54
Park Twp. 60/61 F'rojecl* ............ ......... ........ '3.14
Polkton Twp. 60/60 Project* ...........
J7
Port Sheldon Twp. 60/80 Projects.................
86*. *3
ReibinxonTwp. 61/60 I reject*.......................... 1.123.13
Spring l.ak- Twp 5o 50 Project* ...................... | »|?.*4
Tallmadge Twp. 50/ 50 Projects ........................ 1.000.11
Wright Twp. 61/61 Project*.......... . ................
) 1nn.l1
Zeeland Twp. 50/50 Project* ........................... 4,104 )9
State Maintenance____ _____ _____ _______ _____ ______
County and Townthip Maintenance . ..... . ........... .
General Expert# ______ ____ ______ ____________________
Unallocated Expem* ...... . ......
Stock ..............................
1 ____
New Equipment______ ___________________
__________
Equipment Repair ......................
Gravel Pit* . .........................
Park* _____________ __________________
.
Account*Receivable................
____
I.and,Huildii.g* and Improvement* ........ ........... .
Honda and Intereat ............ .......... ..... _________ I

Zeeland

..

.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. H. RozendaaJ
of Boaverdam have left for a twov\ei'k.svacation (rip to Iowa and
South Dakota vs here they will

I

"I.I

\

*

4

.

Payment*to Citiex and Villaxe* .... _____ _ _____
_____ _
County Road InvettmemAccount ______________________
___

Balance December 81, 1916 ______
_

__

_______

_

,V

visit relatives.
Misa Ncrene De Kuck
Arthur De Kock of Jamestown
Memorial Day services will be
20X.4I2.2V
has announced Hip engagement held at the evening service of the
t« 32b. KM
and Approachingmarriage of Ins Second Reformed church Sunday
61, XI*. 36
daughter. Nnrcne. to Herman Lub- May 25 ai 7:30 p.m. Ail ex-service
69.086.4u
bingo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kd- , men ol thus community are invit66,600.3
7,91V.*.! ward Lubbinge. Jamestown. The ed to atend this service.All ser!.7<7.8.'l
wedding will take place June 3 j vicemen an- requested to meet at
17,014.93
1.840.23 at the JamestownChristian Re- Zeeland cit> hall at 7 p.m. to al34,453.63
formed church.
i tend church in a body.
66.0VO.X2

I 34.91* 71

i

'

26.012.00
76.602.ij

_________

4

61
62
63
64
66
56
67

...

of Glorious History.'*

__

_____

i

1729,749.27

1729.748.27

THE FOLLOWING PARCEL! OF I.AND WERE ACQUIRED
BY THE ROAD COMMISSION
The Weet 33 ft. of B.W '4 Section 8. TfN R16W. Mr*. Jaeomina Sehipper*.

Release Dated September 12, 1949 __________________
______ __ __ 1*78.00
The North 0.36 acre more or leu in N.E. '4 Section 3 1 *T9N R19 w" John F
Sour* and Wife. Quit Claim Deed I*atedOctober V. 1946 ............ 1201 00
0.26 acre more nr le*s in 8.W. *4 S.E. % Section 31 TIN R16B. Arthur Van
Hall and Wife, quit Claim Deed Dated October 7. 1)46.
............. 1200.00
0.1 acre more or lew in N.E. >4 S.W. «i Section 31. T*N R19W. Rumell
G. Bourdon and Wife Quit Claim Deed Dated Oct. 6, De* ................
| lo.O'j
_

___

"

...

__

_

__

__

__

Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
report be adopted which motion
prevailed.

Report of th* Way* and Means
Committee.

WAYS AND MEANS:
Slaughter. Misner, Cook.

Messrs. Geo. V. Hoffer ............. ____ _
Brewer* City Coal Dock ....... .
Lowing G. Cook Co. .............
..

.....

8.00
71.00
90.60
32.00
17.76
137.00

Harold J. Boeve ......... ...
Galien. EQUALIZATION
Dorr Garter _____________ _____ 17.00
Messrs Ter Avest, Rycenga, Hel- Tony
Steinfort .................. 40.80
der, Nieuwsma, Hassold, Ten Cate
I/?u.U Vi* ...................... 50.60
and Zylstra. TAXES AND AP- Alvin Boeve .................. 3.35
Haack .................. 4.60
PORTIONMENT: Messrs Koop, Charles
Lloyd Boeve ...................
.
8.00
Martin, Hecksel, -Vollink and Hol- Dr. F. G. Chopin ..J ____ ____ _
6.00
der. PRINTING AND STATION- Barnet u Garbage Removal ......
4.25
Erickaon. Food Market
194.22
ERY : Messrs Galien, De Ridder & Cook
A Schaafama _______

and

=

_

..

__

Frankena. CONSERVATION: Old New*

Messrs Reenders, Stegengaand De
Ridder. SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION: Messrs Ter Avest, Bottema
and Lowing. SOCIAL WELFARE:
Messrs Frankena, Wilds and Stef-

_____

Flint cry

_

_____ _

___ _

John H. Kitchel __________ ......
Jaa. W. Oakes A Co .............
La wrence Dorn bo. A Co ------hr # Book Store ________
Reichardt_____ _____
&!>-«• p‘pmi Co.- — I.:;:::™
fiiPPiyCo ......
fens. BUILDING AND GROUNDS: DoubledaySc>0'
rfro,. A Co ...........
Messrs. Rosbach* Szopinski and De Baldwin A Co .........

Boer. ROADS,

'

DRAINS AND

FERRIES: Messrs. •

_

?mploy?,*"t ^r 'Blind

CooM HardwareA Plumbing ...

Szopinski, p. Baker A Son ____ ___ .... .
Cook, Koop, Smallegan and Hel- Jim* Bike Shop ... ___
Herman Coaler .......
der.* GOOD ROADS: Messrs. Vol- C*u Saopinaki- -------link, Martin, Cook, De Boer and. Maynard Mohr .... .....
Loula Vollink _______
Slaughter. AGRICULTURE: Leater
W. Martin ___________
Messrs. Hassold, Vollink, Zylstra, Nicholas Frankena _________
Hecksel and Reenders.'PUBLIC Dick Nieuwsma .. .....
HEALTH •* Messrs Misner, Ten Edmond Wild* ............
Charles Lowing ------------ ”
Cate and
__

Nieuwsma. COUNTY OF-

Charles E. MianrFICERS!’ Messrs. Bottema, Rycen- Clarence Reenders ..... ___
Edwin Schaefer ...........
«a .
Stegenga.
Maicrhauser ________
Messrs. . Rosbach, Bottema and
Bernard Arendahorat _____ _
Smallegan.
Messrs Oerald C. Arkema

FINANCE:

AIRPORTi

____

GEAVEL ACCOUNT

6.00
97.73
9.00
275.10
91.80
71.40
140.29
, 18.00

PROPOSED BUDGET FOB THE YEAR

Par Year Ending December II. 1949
Ortrdraft
Tran*.
Trana.
Dec. 11. 1941
(Dr.)
(Cr.)
.

Disk*.

Thomaa Graetar
Genrn# Cheyne ____

2.204.19
404.97

8 8 840.00

R#c.

Overdraft
Dec. 31. 1)49
8 2.204.19

< 2,442.90

9.802.37

Reinierama and

Ailing ......... .
Stephen*
......
Reh)rl ....... ...
De Windt .........
...

Jar Jungle

2.146.17
697.10
806.88
129.55
6.378.29
8.658.54

9,049.13

8

________
Bunc# ________ ....
Flukiatra... _____ 331.60
Nyenhoua# ........ 890.13
200.01
Ellworth_________
A ward _ _________ ,1.45X81
Young - ---- ---- - 7.398.00

9.197.68
705.32

491.49

0

'

_____

•

810,791.97

663 20
129.65
2.435.71
3,895.79
0.00
425.25
200.1)0
666.70
4,658.26

2.942.61
4.962.76

881.80

485.60
8*2.11
i,:*;.75

1

Total

2.146.17
8,649.07

10.00

917.911.12

8

481.99

821.089.21

S

981.10 827.776.23,

STOCK ACCOUNT

1949— OTTAWA

Naaie ef fan*
Expend!tares

Badftl

COINTT
Kexenaa
< 30,000.00

GeneralFund .......................... --------- 1171,689.90
County Road* .......................... ....... — - JM00.0O
.

.

-

Social Welfare _____ ...... _________ _ ____ __
- ........
29.100.01
Drain# ...................
. .............. ----------- 2,110.18
Health Unit ......................
. .....
------------ 60, *70.0')
.

Total ..................................
Leas Revenu* _ _______________ __ .... ___
.

T°Ul ......................
...

............

.12*9.91*.]I
30.000.00

.

.......... S2t9.9l9.il

Aaaeaacd Valuation 1949 ...............................
Actual Miliage ........................
............... ... . ...
Mlllag# Requested _________ ________ __ ..... _________ .... .....

I 82. 887. *7*
...... .4.839*
... 4.1 Mill*

mm

rm

m

wmm

-w

\

M

Mias Angelire Bakker
Joe Bakker of route 3, Holland,
announces the engagement of his
CHARLES S. LOWING. HENRY C. SLAUGHTER. NICK COOK,
JOHN GALIEN. CHARLES E. MISNER. Waya dnd Mean* Connitte*
daughter,Angeline, to Howard J.
Diepenhorst. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Slaughter moved thi adop- poses which motion prevailed as
Arie Diepenhorst^ 203 East 37th
tion of the report which motion shown by the following vote:
St. No wedding date Iijl, been set.
lost as shown by the following Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Lowing,

•

Home

.

8.60
8.20
8.50
6.59
8.80
8.30
8.90
12.20
5.40
,7.50
6.60
2.00

100

Cement __________________ 0.00
Poet*
__ ... ....... . ........ 899.97
Blxde. ............ . ........ 1.606.22
*01
Stakes ....................
0.00
Ail'* .......... - ........ «--181.14
4.80
1.409.67
0.00
................... 65.94
Part# ____________ ___
1. *3121

Dynamlt* ...............
Gasoline.................
Snow Fence ___ __ ___ .! _____
__

Truck
Total

OH

__ _______

118,748.92

121.18
112.50

1.992.

,

*8

63.60
153.36
1,429.00
42.20

•

78.80
89 49
**7.74
44.45
24.320.90
1X8 45
1.124.06
2.979.IS
160,111.81

215.90

.

18.7*
22,621.61
138.46
1.1*6.32
3,4*1.91
847.005.00

ian Reformed churyh Sunday
morning will Ik? conducted by
Rev. J. M. Dyksira, pastor, will be
in charge of servicesat the Beaverdam Christian Reformed church.
Ascension day services were
held at the Third Christian Reformed church Thursday.
Next Wednesday evening May
21 at 7:30 p.m a program of
sacred music will.be presented at

Man

the Bible Witness assembly by
the Rev. and Mrs. Victor Stroud.
Services at the Vriesland Reformed church will be conducted
by the Rev. W. Swets, pRstor of
the Fourth Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. The pastor Rev.
Raymond Schaap will conduct services at Hope Reformed church*,

Son

Chicago, 'from which church
cently received a call.

far Yaat Ending December 31, 1149
Balance
Stack
Slack
Dee. II. 1141 Parchaeed
Material
Transferred Dec. 11. 1848 vote: Yeas Messri Lowing, Ter
6.18
Reenders, Smaliegan, Nieuwsma;
8 1.271.84
1 1.6*9.01
I43.H0' Culvert ....................
1 1,900.11
.1 1,007.12 Avest, Bottema, Slaughter, MarTer Avest, D# Ridder, Szopinski, Brother of Local
88). DO
8.35
Oil ______ .... _______________ 889.12
2.i64.9*
2.222.21
tin, Mohr, Mitner, Galien and Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
18.20
202.57
I'aint .....................
221.24
356.76
<7.06
1,727.2*
8.60
Tire. .......................4.102.89
9,021.00
1,1)19.14 Cook! (9)
Dies at
of
Misner. Galien and Cook. (16)
217.45
24.23 Tube# ....................
396.02
205.21
408.14
William
Wanrooy,
Sr., 77. who
2.00
Steel ........................2.649.33
2.492.72
Naya
Messrs,
Zylstra,
Vollink,
52.91
Naya Messrs Vollink, Hassold,
3.08
Lumber .....................1.349.16
983. 7 V
*62.17
Hassold, Hecksel, Reenders,Hel- Hecksel, Helder, Stegenga, Wilds, spent bis boyhood in Holland, died
45.00 Chloride .. ...............
1,191.22
9.043.96
1.683.83
9,641.94
der, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuws- Rosbach, Steffens,Koop, De Boer, suddenly Thursday at the home of
a

Mr. and Mrs. (Jerri t Rooks of
were i^rcnt visitorswith
relativesin Zeeland. They lived in
Zeeland a few years ago.
Ascension day services were
held at the First Christian Reformed church Thursday.
Mrs. K. J. La Plant and daughter Colette of Downey, Calif., are
visiting their patents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Koevering and
their brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Van Koevering.
La|)ec‘r

Services at North Street Christ-

...

87.83
8.50

special service Friday

20, greetings will be extend-

ed by Ihe Rev. E. J. Van Dyk, the

__

Roadbed

1

Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Steffens,Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Frankena and Cook.
Absent Mr. Ten Cate.
The journal of the first day’s
Cora Vande Water __________ _
seosion was read and approved.
Robert J. Kammeraad _________ _
The Chairman made the follow- Peter Verduin ________ ..... ____ _
ing committee appointments: FrederickJ Workman __________

499,150.90

Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp and the
Rev. H. J. Ver Mecr, former pa*tor, will give the sermon "A Pag-

284.27 llOl.lU.OO-f-

MM’

1231.746.93

_________ _____
6.;2I.«0
Structures ............. ...... 11.639.59
Draggingand Patching ...... 88.1X7.39
Resurfacing _________________ 62.2uS.81
CLASSIFICATIONOF TRUNK-LINE' Snow Removal ____ ____ ....... 24.098.39
MAINTENANCE COSTS
Traffie Control _ ______________ 1.646.58
tee.
For Year Ending December II, 1946
Weed Cutting ________________ 7.662.67
Grand Haven. Michigan Ro,dl'*1......................
124.706.60 Black Top ...................
April 16. 1947
Structure*....................1,669.62 Blark Top Maintenance ...... 8.716.55
5.042.81
......................4.336.81 Rlack Top Raaurface ........ . 17.496.32
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Snow
Removal ................ 9.060.83 Betterment# ____________
Ottawa County, Michigan
29.361.22
Traffic Control .
1,696.61
Gentlemen :
Roadside Development ....... ..
Your Finance Commmitte* would re- Wood Cutting_ _____ _________ _ 2.937.06
1211,746.91
2,626.44
aper! fully report that they have examined
NEW EQUIPMENT ACCOUNT
Concrete Maintenanre ....... ..
407.97
all the claims presentedto them since the
Per Year Ending DecemberSI. 1)46
Betterment _____ _______
178.92
January1946 sessionand in purauance of L'.S. 31 Park ..... ........
New Equipment
Dubs.
444.68
a previous order of this board we ha\e
Dump Body for Ford Truck No.
Gaa and Oil Sold State Cara ___
230.09
ordered the foregoingpaid by the County
’SS
........................ 413.00
Treasurer.
Dump Body for Ford Truck No.
tll.881.12
Respectfullysubmitted.
I5*
413.00
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE
PHIL F. ROSBACH
Ford Deluxe Coupe No. 187 ____ 908 43
For Year Ending December 31, 1949
GERRITf BOTTEMA
Diamond T. Truck No. I6S ____ 2.407.36
County Road Maintenance Coat. 1192,594. 18 Diamond T. Truck No. 169 _____ 2,407.35
D. E. SMALLEGAN
Finance Committee. CLASSIFICATIONOF COUNTY ROAD Athey Loader No. 1*0 ......... 6.476 22
MAINTENANCE COSTS
Duplex Truck No. 161 ....
l^.oou
Gerrit Bottema ... ...... ...... (
11.35
For Year Ending December II, 1149
Duplex Truck No. 162 . .......
5.51o.0‘i
I’hil. Koahuch....... ___
__ ....
18.30 Roadbed ___________ ___________ |
6.994 18 International
Truck
No.
163 ____ 2.492. on
Sheriff _____ ___________________
_
9.00 Structures _______ _______ _____
Simon De Boer _________________ 22.20 Dragging and Patching ...... 1.514.0* InternationalTruck No. 164 .. 2. 402.00
14.412.18 Diamond T. Truck No. 165 ____ 3.060
Ben Steffens____________________ 6.10 Resurface____ ............
John Galien ____ _______________ 8.3o Snow Removal ________ ______ _ 52.767.85 Diamond T. Truck No. 166 _____ S.Oto.r.o
9.677.19 Ford Truck No. 167 ............ 2.236 00
Henry Slaughter ...... . ....... .
16.40 Traffic Control _____ ______ ...
825.96 Hudaon Sedan No. 168 ......... 1.07.3 49
Vernon D. Ten Cat# ________
8.3(1
Roadside Development________
166.17 LaPlantChoate Scraper ....... 1.242.64
Nick Cook ...................... 24.10
Weed Cutting ________________ 1,157.93 Mammoth Scraper (6. yd l ...... 3.114 1
Albert Stegenga ________________
7.00 Black Top __________________
_
1.16 1.62
Root V-Type Snow Plow No.
714.9:.
Wm. Slndcrman ...... . ..... .
6.60
Black Top Maintenance .....
9.657.51 Root V-Type Snow Plow No.
714 96
Dept, of Conservation __________ _
14 00 1 Bl,ck Top Resurface
19,425.06 Root One-Way Snow Plow No.
424 4.3
John Ver Lea . .......... ....... 101).00
Betterments
11.955.42 Root One Way Snow Plow No.
421 4 1
Van Zantwick A Ayres ..... . 100.00
R011
V-Type
Snow
Plow
No.
942.36
Anthony Beyer ............. ....
35.00
9192,594.15
Roaa
V-Type
Snow
Plow
No.
942
35
William F. Maslenbrook
__ ....
10.60
TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE
Roa* V-Type Snow Plow No.
967 6:.
Dirk Hnr.de rman .... ____________ 12.80
Per
Year
Ending
December
31,
1949
Rna* V-Type Snow Plow No.
967.56
Vern Drakt ______ _________ _
11.15
Allendal#....................
S 7.451.49 Rom 12-ft. Snow Wing No.
671.6n
John Lillie ... ______ .... ____ ....
16.68
Blendon
..........
7.622.38
Rcae
12-ft.
Snow
Wing
No.
60
671.60
Kuwell Mac Donald ____________ _
8.00
Cheater ____ .......
16.082.27 Rose 12-ft. Snow Wing No. 61
891.62
Peter buyers ________ ...........
5.50
Crockery _______ _ ___
28,1*3.43 Roe* 12-ft. Snow Wing No. *2
891 62
Frank Van Der Kolk ____ ______ _
22.00
Georgetown
____
_
21.615.56
Gallon Grader No. 43 ..........6,763.92
John Maul _____ _____ _ ___ _ _____ _
11.00
Grand Haven _____
11.661.7* Allan Charger ... ___
173.95
Fred Den Herder _________ _ _____ _
2.60
11,636.23
Fred Van Wieren __________ 38.20 Holland _____ ......
Jamie town
_____
19,426.97
Total New EquipmentCoat ..169,056.40
D. H. Vande Bunt* ...... _____
78.35
Jack Spangler .......
...... ..
87.80
Labor and MaterialSold State”'

1028,

26,012.11
200.00

Receipt#

i

__

...

968,940.34

BUMMART

Total Efipeneee,1946

'.

pursuant to adjournmenton Wednesday, April 16, 1947 at 1:30 P.M.
and was called to order by the

... 126 441 44

..

I

Ear Year Ending Decamber 11, 1949

_

Supervisors met

I 92.94t.fl 11,455,111.24

II69.942.44 992.942 9*

9 *5

>

Second Day's Session

........

...1160663.44

999.70

__

Clerk.

and

13.01
18.00
18.10

1 26.80
24. V0
SS.1B

.

(

clerk

3',
22

3
3
8
3

1«,00
18.00

....

96

:

he instructedto cast the vote of
tHV entire board for Edmond Wilds
for Vice Chairman which motion

_____

8 18.00

..

__

:

he suspendedand that the

4.21
6 41
4 20

*
3
3
3
*
3

.

....

clerk he instructedto cast the vote
of the entire boaid for Maynard
Mohr for chairmanfor the ensuing
year which motion prevailed.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Maynard Mohr was
declared elected Chairman of the
Board for the ensuing year.
Mr. Misner moved that the rules

11.40
6.01
1.10

.

-----

7.11
8.00
9.10
3.00
6.70
1.91
7,8o

__

.

<Cr.)

:

.Mr. Wilds as temporary chair.man announced that the first order
of business would he for the election of a permanent chairman.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
rules be suspended and that the

1

.

ll.Tll.Tl
11,101.17

W'iZfZSZ™?*,

_

vailed.

ef Supeniaer

Leater W. Martin ....... ..
...... 25
3
7 51
18.00
29.90
Maynard Mohr ............ ...... 26
7 *
.1
18.00
21.80
Edmond
Wilde ............ .....
1810
.81
3
11.10
Traneferi Tranifere
Peter J. Hycenga.......... ...... 1
.21
12.10
1
19.30
(Dt.) Diebaraeaenta Phil F. -Roaharh ......... ...... 1
.S»
3
18.10
18.10
Expenae#..................................
| 42,01.21 Charlea E. Misner
.....
.31
3
18.11
18.10
......
Tramferredfrom Stock _________ _
2|.7|
Ben Steffen* ..... .......
...... 23
4 61
2
12.10
1I.S0
Transferred to SUt* Maintenance _______ _____ | 8,812 92
William Koop ............
...... :3
6 91
«
18.00
21.90
Tramferredto Co. and Twp. Maint. ________27,109.04
John Galien _____ ________ ...... 23
6.91
3
18.10
24.00
Simon IV Boer ________
...... 2A
9.90
.1
18.10
21.90
I 42,621
|
Vernon Ten Cate .... _____ ...... 23
!l*.l
142.814 21
4.60
l
12.00
18.80
Nicholas
Frankena
.......
..... . 28
6.61
GENERAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT
2
12.ft0
Gaa Dealer i License .........
17.80
*.00
Nick Cook ............... ----- 28
8.40
1
18.00
Janltreee Supplies Office .....
21.40
Far Year Ending December II, 1941
142.12
Office Equipment Maintenance
181. 3<
Diaharaeaenta Oflir# Supplies ....... ____ ....
Total ................
8151 35
8410.00
8811.11
874. 2<
i’ia*i7tlday of Npni, A t> 1147.
Office Salaries ...............
| 11.278.79 Advertising .................. 111 83
Commissioner*' Expenae ....
188.61 PoaUf* .....................
WILLIAM
WILDS.
(
lark
of
Hoa.d
of
Supervieora
84.32
Engineer'# Expenae ..........
140.24 Poet Office Box Rent ______ _
MAYNARD MOHR, Uiatrinnn of Board of b'lpervlaor*.
<00
Engineer * Suppliee and Equiptelephone________ _________
ro "oiij-H
AD. mi.
•91 90
ment ..... . ...... ..........
11609 Due* and Sabacrlptioa ___ ...
298.40
Premium Road Commlssioner'e
Freight and Expreae ....... ..
97.81
Mr. Stegenga moved that the reBond ....' ........... .....
19 80 Annual Report ......... . ....
Naya nona.
45.00
Compensation Insurahce ....... 4.9'»7.42 Employees' Retirement Expenae 10.104.11 port be adopted which motion preThe journal of the days leition
Auto and Truck Insurance ...
1.074.43
19.42 vailed an shown by the following
H. 4 A. Insurance Premium ..
<61.14
f ravel ......
was read and approved.
11.71
vote1
Yeas
Messrs.
Zylstra,
VolTruck and Car License Plate*
91 80
'.as Tax Paid ...............
.
Hecksel moved that th*
.......
77.11
Total .....
....... I ii.i:*.** link, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing,
ACCOUNT! RECEIVABLE
Reenders, Hpldor, Smallegan, Steg- board adjourn subject to the call
Far Year Ending December 11. 1846
enga, Nieuwama, Ter Avest, De of the Chairman which motion pre-

..

porary chairman which motion pre-

Name

Juaiin ZyUtra ____ ........ ______ 2«
Loula Vollink ..... ________ _____ 23
John Haieold..... ____ ... >•-••• 27
Irvin Hecksel ............ ...... 11
Charles Lowing .......... _____ 29
Clarence Reendere ____ _ ___ .....
6
John H. Helder ........... ------ 26
Dick E. Smallegan ... _____ ...... 38
Albert H. Stegenga ____ ____ ...... • 2"
John H, Ter Avcet ........ —
17
Henry De Ridder ______ ... ..... U
Dick Nieuwama .......... ..... 28
Caae Stopiuakl __________ ..... 14

Gerrit Bottema ...... ....
I2I2.II0.II 1222.00.11 Henry C Slaughter _ ______

_

man.

linaed by the Committee cn Claima, for attendant
non A.D. 1047.
Mllre
Mil tag*
Par Diem
TOTAlt

.

.
..

..

41.70

Lowing, Steffens and Wilds. CO- Arthur .am pep
............ 18.00
First Day's Session
ORDINATING
ZONING Wm. Wlherhee_________________4.00
Third Day's Sassion
The Board of Supervisors met Messrs. Galien, Wilds and Smalle- Hilbert De Kleine ______ _______
10.28
The Board of Supervisors met
RoellYBronkema................02.48
pursuant to statute on Tuesday,
gan.
Jonker Hardware ..... --4.60
pursuant to adjournment on
April 15, 1947 at 1:30 P.M. and
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the Felt Broe. ......................
4.70
Thursday, April 17. 1947 at 1:30
was called to order by the Clerk.
1.90
committee appointmentsas made LawrenceDe Witt ... _____
Upon the callinK of the roll the by the chairman be and they are Katherine Headley ---- ------ ... 1.20 P.M. and was called to order by
Grand Rapid* Coat A Apron Serv. 9.72 the Chairman,Mr. Mohr.
various townships and cities were hereby confirmed by thia board F. W. De Young ..............
8 00
Present at roll call Messrs Zylrepresented as follows: Allendale, which motion prevailed.
Albert Vanden Brink ........... 74.36
John J. Bolt t Son ............183.10 stra, Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
Justin ZyUtra; Blendon, Louis VolCommunication and Petition re- Addreeaograph Sales Agency .... 76.3*
Lowing. Reenders, Helder, Smallelink; Chester, John Hassold; lating to proposed Pension Plan.
Doubleday-Hunt-DolanCo. ... ---- *8.12
gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter
Crockery. Ervin Hccksel; GeorgeApril 10. 1947 Sears Roebuck A Co. ____
10.74
town, Charles Lowing: Grand Ha-, To The Honor«bl» Bogrd'of Supervisor* Hammond A Stephen* Co. ______ _ 117.80 Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Botof Ottawa County, Michigan
Ihling Bros. Everard Co. _____ ... 112.81 tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
ven, Clarence Reenders; Holland, Gentlemen
Braham l^boratorieaIne. _______ 27.01
John H. Holder; Jamestown, Dick The advisabilityof a retirement plan HIM Hardware Co. .............32.6* Wilds, Rosbach, Misner, Steffens,
1.08 Koop. Galien, De Boer, Ten Cate
E. Smallegan; Olive, Albert H. for the employees of Ottawa County was Jonker Hardware ----ditrussedat a repreaentative
meeting held
Haven Elec. Supply Co. ... 82.9* and Cook.
Stcgenga; Park, Dick Nieuwsma; on Tuesdayevening, April 8, 1947. .Mr. Grand
Herbert Broeaeit
........
89.87
Absent Messrs Rycenga and
Polkton, John H. Ter Avest; Port Donald O'Hara, Executive Secretary of John W. Bethk. ................72.no
Sheldon, Henry De Ridder: Robin- the Slate Employee'* Retirement System, Ottaw;# Co. Tret*. ..............28.00 Frankena.
explainedthe Municipal Employee * RetireThe journal of the second day’*
son, Case Szopinaki: Spring Lake, ment Plan now in effect for all atate em- Tulal Bill* allowed for February 7,
session was read and approved.
Gerrit Bottema; Tallmadge.Hen- ployee* and mnny municipalities
through1947 ..........................
Il.l** 17
Report of the Road Commission.
,ry C. Slaughter, Wright. Lester out Michigan, includingthe Ottawa Coun- Total Bill* allowed for March 6,
Hoad Commission and the City of Hol1947 ....... ..................
18,121.81
Thirty-SiithAnnual Rryert af the
W. Martin; Zeeland, Maynard ty
land. The City of Grand Haven also has Total billa allowed for April 4,
Beard #f Caenty Road CemaiiisUnara
Mohr; Grand Haven City. Edmond a retirement plan. It is respect fully sub1947 ..........................
14,786.20
Ottawa County
Wilds, Peter J. Rycenga. Philip mitted to the Board that employees of
Graml Haven. Michigan
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
Ottawa County at present do not have
December SI, 1941
F. Rosbach and Charles E. Mis- aick leave benefits, unemploymentcompen- of the report which motion preTn the Honorable Board of Supervisorsof
ner; Holland City, William Koop, sation.or retirement benefits as do most vailed as shown by the following The County of Ottawa:
John Galien, Simon De Boer and other branches of government and private vote: Yeas Messrs. Zylstra," Vol- Gentlemen
industry.
We are submitting herewith the Thirty.
Vernon Ten Cate; Zeeland City,
By adopting, a retirementplan the coun- link, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing,
Sixth Annual Report of the County Road
Nicholas Frankena and Nick Cook. ty will derive certain benefits,namely: Reenders. Smallegan, Stegenga,
ommia»ioner» of Ottawa County for the
lit It will definitely encourage qualified
Absent Mr. Ben Steffens.
year ending December 31. 1946.
and superior personnel to remain in the Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder.
Respectfullymibmitted,
The Clerk announced that the •ervice of the county on a career tame, due Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter.
JOHN H.. VAN NOORD.
first order of business would he foi to their financialequity in the RetireMartin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga.
Chairman
the selection of a temporarychair- ment Plan which they would lose if they Rosbach, Misner, Steffens. Koop,
WILLIAM VERDUN
went elsewhere for employment.
ALBERT
HYMA
#
l2) It will attract qualified individuals Galien, De Boer, Frankena and
GeneralCounty Road Bands
Mr. Rycenga moved that Mr. to become county employees, when needed Cook.
The followingie a table of outatanding
for replacement or additions,due to the
Edmond Wilds he selectedas tem- protection
General County Road Bonda and date* of
Nay* None.
affordedby the pension plan.

eat

Balance January 1, 194* - -------- - ----Gas and Weight Tax Receipt* ..............

__

AND

MICELLA MOl'B ACCOUNT!
far Tear Ending DectaaherII. 1941

------------Gfl.TO

.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

22, 1947

W

re-

.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. Colenbrander of Orange City, Iowa, are
visiting
their children
_______
__________ the
___ Rev.67.63
his son. Sol Wanrooy, at Cascade, and Mrs. Harold A. Colenbrtnder
316.81 ma, De Ridder, Szopinski, Wilds, and Ten Cate. (11)
2,060.10 Rosbach', Steffens,Koop, De Boer,
Mr. Slaughtermoved that tha Surviving are the wife, another in Hudsonvilie..
39.60.
Clerk present the Pay Roll which son, William. Jr, two step-daughTen Cate. (17)
19.49
motion prevailed.
752.6X
ters, Mrs. Fred Sief and Mrs. Carl
Seventeenfirst year students of
Mr. Slaughter moved that we al29.62
Pay Roll.
Wenger, all of Grand Rapids; two Gerrit Beverwyk who re -- *
locate 4*4 Mills ,for county pur. • T.908.M
brothers, Henry of Waverly, N.Y., an art school in Grand Rapide
• 0.1)0
23.68
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OP BUHRVIBORi
and Ben of Holland; 11 grandchil- an artists' field day In
515.82
.. Blate of Michigan. County ®f Ottawa
dren, and eight greet grandchil- park today where they
W*. thi undiiilgnid.Chairman 'and Clark af the R*a« af SapaniatM #f the laid
many willing models for
120,600.21
dren.
County of Ottawa do hereby cortify that tbo followingis tka fay Roll of *aid Board ol

„
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One
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Veteran Killed

They

‘Star’ in Flying

Dutchman Opera

State ChristianEndeavor

Board

Edge Zeeland

Additional plans for the annual

in

By Car

Track Meet Here
HoHand Takes
In

to Meet in City

in

Fog

Near Grand

Firsts

Michigan Christian Endeavot
convention in Holland June 26 ta
29 will be made during the weekend when members of the state
board of trustees will gather
here for their quarterly meeting.

Haven

Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
Bronaema, 29year-old veteran of World War
II, died at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in
Municipalhospitalof injuriesreceived about 13 hours earlier
when he was struck by a car in a
heavy fog on US-*31 four mile*

Local convention committee
chairmen and members of the
Holland union boarti will join the
trustees at a dinner Saturday a.
6 p.m. in the Temple building
lounge. Convention plans will b<.
discussed by the joint group at a
preliminary meeting at 5 p.m. in
the basement of Hope Memorial

—Howard Marvin

Only Five Events;

Leverette Missing
The Holland High track team
waa limited to five first places in
the Holland-Zeelandmeet Monday, but neverthelessdefeated the
Chicks 61-48. Coach Malcolm Mackay was without his leading
sprinter, Eddie Leverette,who because of illnes?, could not run
against the Chicks. Times were
rather slow in the meet and again
the meet was finishedin the rain.
Bob Van Dyke, Holland's high
point man for the season, again
took one first, a tie for first, and
a second for 12 points.
Kramer gained five point* in
the 440-yard run by spanning the
quarter mile in blJ for first place
Van Dyke gained his points in the
shot put which he hurled 42' lO"
for first, and the high jump which
he tied with Padgett of Holland
at 5’. Van Dyke leaped second in
the broad jump with Van Hoven
of Zeeland winning the event with
a mark o*18' 5".
•Holland's Lamb carried first
place in the 880-yard run by
prancing the distance in 2:19.8.
Holland ran one of their fastest
medley relays to date to down
Zeeland. The time was 4:05.7.

south of the city limits.
Driver of the car. Thomas R.
Thompson. 24, of South Bend,
Ind., told state police he swerved
to the right when he saw Bron-

chapel.

Miss Edna Heyboer of Grand
Rapids Ls president of the state
union and Jay Wcener is president of the Holland union. Dr,
George Mennenga Ls local chair-

sema crossing the highway. He
sa:d he was traveling about 30

man for the convention.
Meetings of the state board
Saturday and Sunday will be in
the basement of Hope Memorial

miles an hour because of weather
conditions.

Bronsema received fractures of
arm besidesother

the jaw and left
injuries.

chapel.

During the war, he spent 38
months with the Army serving in
Greenland and Labrador. He was
born in Grand Haven May 25,
1917, and was a baptized member
of the Baptist church. He was
employed as a meat cutter byWhe
Kroger company.
Survivingare the parents. Mr.
(Left to right) Bob Koop,
and Mrs. Thomas Bronsema of
Shown here are leading actors
Grand Haven; a brother. Ronald in the '‘Prater Frolics" opera,
at home, and two sisters. Mrs. C. Flying Dutchman. Bob Koop, left,
R. Hodney of Morris. Ill,, and Jean plays the Dutchman, Lou Bixby
at home.

Lou Bixby, Bud Koranda

Macatawa fish-tugcaptain
and LeRoy Koranda. right, poris the

trays Olga, unclaimed daughter of
the sea captain.

Coroner Joseph Kammeraad

gave a

verdict

of

accidental

death.

The Dutchmen capitalized on
Funeral rites will be held Tuessecond places and gained all but
day at 2:30 p.m, from the Van
two of the runner-upspots. Van
Mrs. Wise, Mrs. Herron, Mre. Smith and Roy Herron, Jr., and William Harkem*
Zantwick and Ayres funeral chapHoven of Zeeland proved out(Penna Sas photo) el with Dr. E. H. Boldrey officiatstanding by setting the pace in
Five generations in one family to right, they are Mrs. Jeanette Mrs. Herron's son. Roy Deon Her- ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest
four event* for a total of 20 are shown here, ranging in ago Wise. 51; Mrs. Anna Mae Herron,
ron, Jr., two months; and William cemetery.
points.
from 72 years to two months. Left 18; Mrs. Tim Smith, 34, holding Harkema, 72.
Results:

120-yard

High

Hurdles—Van

Hoven (Z), Van Voorst
Kingman (H). 17.7.

Vriesland

(H),

(From Tuesday’sSeltinel)
Rev. R. C. Schaap was
guest preacher at Hope Reform-

The

100-Yard-Daah— Raterink (Z),
Prins (H), Zuverink (Z). 11.
Mile— Gitchel (Z), Vande Water
(H). Lubbers (Z). 4:54.
440-Yard Run— Kramer (H),
Bumendahl (Z), Van Liere (H).

ed church in Chicago Sunday. May
18. The Rev. Moliema of Holland
was guest preacher in Vriesland
in place of the Rev. W. Suets

of the Fourth Reformed church
of Grand Rapids who was to
preach. The governmentcalled

57.7.

Yard

Low

Hurdles—Van
Hoven (Z), Van Voorst (H), De
Free (Z). 27.5.
220-Yard Dash— Raterink (Z),
Prins (H), Zuverink (Z). 25.1.
Shot Put— Van Dyke (H), Van
Alsburg (H), Bocks (H). 42’ 10".
880-Yard Run
Lamb (H),
Boyce (H), Hyboer (Z). 2:19.8.
' Medley Relays Won by Holland
in 4:05.7.
Broad Jump— Van Hoven (Z),
Padgett (H), De Jonge (Zl. 18’ 5".
Pole Vault— Van Hoven (Z),
Padgett (H), De Jonge tZi. O’ 3".
High Jump— Van Dyke (H) and
Padgett (H) tied for first at 5’.
Wiersma (Z) third.
Relay— Won by Zeeland with
Holland being disqualified after
holding a 20 foot lead. The Hoi*
200-

him to preach aboard ship for twoor three weeks since he was a

Navy chaplain during the war.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Zoeren of Holland were Monday

-

evening guests of P. Wyngarden,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
and Dari.
The anniversary books are- now
being printed.
The semi-annual Adult Bible
class party was held Tuesday evening in the chapel. Rev. A. Rynbrandt of First Reformed church
of Zeeland was guest speaker.
TT’S wonderful . . . living
The Ladies’ chorus met Wednes- X-RAY UNIT STOPS HERE *
cure is both rapid and effective
day evening for practice.
All persons over 14 years of age Findings of the small film X-ray
J. in Michigan. You’re sur,
The consistory of the Vriesland will have an opportunity to re- are not meant to be final. This is
rounded by vacation country.
church met Wednesday evening in
ceive a free X-ray in a campaign just a screening process.When an
the parsonage.
land runner crossed into the ZeelYou can pick your spot today
by the State Health department abnormalityappears on the small
and lane after passing baton.
P. Wyngarden and Mrs. H. Wynfilm, the person involved is "reand
be there tomorrow. You
garden were Monday afternoon to combat tuberculosis.The port- rayed."
The Dutchmen face two Southable
X-ray
unit
will
be
located
at
callers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
western conference foes in a
save extra days for funFigures released show that 90
Johnson of Zeeland.
the Gas Co. office on the corner per cent of all high school stuthree-way meet on Wednesday.
swimming, playing, loafing.
The Sewing guild met Thurs- of 9th St. and River Ave. It will dents in Michigan are free of tuHolland's chances depend on
w'hether Leveretteis sufficiently
day, May 15. in the chapel with operate on Wednesday and Thurs- berculosis.This is in contrast to' Make it a Michigan
recovered to compete in the
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk as hostess day from 9 a m. to 6 p.m . on Fri- the old idea that 100 per* cent of
vacation. AccommoMiss Norma De Hoop of Hol- day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and our populationwas infected to
event. The meet should be s
dations are better
land u'as a Sunday guest at the on Saturday from noon to 8 p.m. some degree. Doctors say that
thriller, for Benton Harbor took GUARDS PAY OFF
Guards, receiving his first check First Lieutenant Russell R. KempDe Hoop home.
The
primary purpose of the the disease is not hereditary, but than ever. Write for
last plac« in the regionals last
Shown above is First Sergeant since the new guards were organ- ker is assistinghim. This was the
week while Holland came in fourth
Mrs. R. C. Schaap and chil- chest X-ray program is to find it is spread from one person to*
ized. Captain William Sikkel is first pay for the Guards since
and Muskegon Heights third. The Oscar Van Anroy. of the local
dren
were week-end guests in early tuberculosis.Health authori- another by contact. AThe only helpful literature.
conducting the "payoff" while 1940.
Hamilton.
discovered in its early stages, the treatment of tuberculosis,health
meet will be held in Holland.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel- ties point out if the disease is officiaLs report is sanitorium care.
Mrs. Clarence Venema was day the Rev. Harry Hoffman and
and was a Sunday guest at the
again able to attend church ser- h:s mother,, left for Detroit to Harbor Dredged
D. C. Ver Hage home.
Games were played with duplicate
vices.
board a plane for Hackensack. The ship. Genera! Meade. Is
The eighth grade commence- prizes awarded to Mrs. H. Ven- Peter De Young, Henry Vander
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Ess
Schel. G. Komejan. George Tin(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
N.J , where Mrs. Hoffman will continuing to dredge the Holland ment exercises will be held ThursLadies Aid society met on were visitors at the home of Mr. stay wuh her children for a few harbor this week. Capt. L Brink- day at 7:45 p.m. in Zeeland town- huizen. Mrs. Ane Ter Haar and holt. J. Oosting, Alex Van Zanten.
Mrs. Peter De Young. A two- C. W. Dornbos.Henry Venhuizen
Wednesday afternoon.Mrs. Pet- and Mrs. Joe Overloop.
weeks.
ert said today. The ship should be ship hall at Vriesland.The school
course lunch was served by the and Peter Marcusse.
Clarence Kooman returned to
er Johnson was in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink completed with its operations children will give a program.The hostesses.
the
home
of
his
parents.
Mr.
and
meeting. Mrs. Wilbur jflbrecht
ROOM 9
had as guests Sunday evening. here by Friday night, he said.
eighth grade graduates are LilGuests were the Mesdames EdRailroads in Alaska and the
was elected secretary; Mrs. Esso Mrs. 011;e Kooman from over- Mrs. Simon Fyncwever, Mr. and
lian Bos, Florraine Brower. JunCAPUOl
RIDG.
win Heeringa.Harry Koop. Wil- Panama canal zone are the on!>
____
Prince, treasurer and Mrs. Allen
ior Heyboer.Herman Hoeve, Pearliam
J. Brouwer. Arie Ter Haar. ones in direct control of the U. S. unsing i miphioa J
Hat
tipping
Ls
believed
to
have
Kamps, sening committee. Mrs.
.
mville- Mrs Anna Van Dam, originated when Knights of the line Kiel, Luella Meengs. Emeline James Langeland. Peter Sclles,
. iansino 1, MICHIGAN
Lawrence Brower and Mrs. CharRoelofs, Clinton Schaap and Dale
and Jar*t_Timn*r of Holland.
Round
Table
removed
their
helles Bosch were hostesses for the
Van Haitsma.
mets in the presence of another,
Znanstra. Rev. John Beeoe and
afternoon.
Young people between the ages
Average size of1 a farm in, the barine their heads as a gesture of
Clarence Brink Injured his hand Rev. Morris Faber.
of 15-25 are asked to register for
U. S. in 148.2 acres.
confidence
and
safety.
while at work in a Grand Raptds
Camp Geneva conference soon
factory where he was cmplojed.
The date* are Aug. 16-23. The
Mrs. Marvin Zwiers. Ronald
Rev. R, S. Schaap will tie an inWayne and Arlo Kae, Mrs. Wilstructor at Camp Geneva confer(From
Tuesday* Sentinel)
liam Aukeman and Mrs. Leonard
ence No. 6.
Van Ess were visitors at the The Senior C. L Society of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
home of Mrs. Raymond Van Hail- Reformed church tm* week was,
entertainedwith a chicken dinsma of Zeeland Friday afternoon. in charge of the Re\. M. Kiaarcn.
ner Sunday. May 18. in honor
Mr. and Mrs. MeiTitt of Sparta The subject was the "Question
of Peter Wyngarden* birthday,
have purchasedthe lome of Mr. Box. ' The Intermediate C.E. had
and two of the grandchildren's
and Mrs. Harvey Nyenhuis.
as their leader Ivan Immink, who
birthdays. Others present were
Student Erffmeyer conducted discussed the topic. 'The FellowMr. and Mrs. A1 Kampa and chilthe services on Ascension day and ship of Courage " How ard Lampen
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
on Sunday.
was devotional chairman.
Wyngarden and children.
The membership was received Mrs. Gertie Top spent four days
Edna Kroodsma. Naidine Kruidfor Mrs. Alvin Ensing from the last week with her children. Mr
hof, and Ellen Wyngarden, ZeelFranklin Street Christian Reform- and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel of
and High school seniorsenjoyed a
ed church.
Holland
boat trip to Chicago last week
Mas Jerene Veltman daughter Mr. and Mrs Justin Lampen
with other members of the class.
of Mr. and Mrs* Roy Veltema and announce the birth of a daughter,
Several Vriesland residents atWillard De Haan of Grand Rapids Anna Jean, bom May 13, at the
tended the Tulip Time parade in
were united in marriage May 7 Zeeland hospital.
Holland Saturday afternoon.
in the Zutphen Christian ReformA hymn-sing will be held in the
A birthday party was held at
ed church. Rev. S. Werkema of Christian Reformed church next
the M. P. Wyngarden home MonIowa performed the ceremony. week Sunday evening. A group of
day evening in honor of Peter
After their wedding trip, they players and singers from Grand
Wyn$arden's 80th birthday. Othwill make there home in South Rap.ds will also tie there.
er* present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Blendon.
H. Van Zoeren. of Holland,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs John Lampen. Mr.
The membership papers of Rev.
and Mr*. H. Wyngarden and Dari,
ard Mrs. Herman Gebben. and Mr.
and Mrs. S. Werkema were aent
Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden, Pearl and
and Mrs. I*e Van Der Berg and
to Christian Reformed church of
Ellen. Mr. Wyngarden was prefamily of Holland were guests of
Wellaburg,la., and of Henry
sented with sa gift and a twoMr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen re
Johnson to the Fremont Reformcourse lunch was served.
;
ed church.
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk was a
The
8th
Grade
graduates
of
the
Many from here attended the
Saturday caller at the John FrerSandyview
school are Amy BeltTUlip feativalin Holland.
iks-home.
Harvey Meyer, *on of Mr. and man, Paul Wolters, Shirley WolThe Willing Workers met last
ters. Dale Wolters, Lloyd Voor*
Mrs. Nick Meyer, and Ruth Kleinweek Thursday evening with Mrs.
horst, Henry Nyhbf. Jarvis Gene
Jans of Jenison were united in
Floyd and Mrs. Hsrold Ter Haar
marriage in the Jenison Christian Broekhuis. . Roger Timmer and
as hostesses.
Darwin Timmer. The pupils of U*
Reformed church May 8. Rev. Esschool, with their teachers,-Lois
•enburg performed the ceremony.
Shower Compliments
Htey will make their home in Kronemeyer and Evelyn Folkert,
l

,

i

!

j

1

:

i

Zutphen

MICHICAN TOURIST

COUNCIL

a

;
government.

l “

“?djde“,r

I

Overisel

:

Sdkwj-otf) a* only

cream esn make it

HEINZ
6KEAM0F

cently.

TOMATO

•

SOUP

Jamestown.
The Misses Jemina and Vivian
Ensing, Cornelia Troost, Metta
Venerna and Nellie Aukeman are

held a school picnic to celebrate.
Games were played, prizes were
awarded and a wictiie roast enjoyed by

all.

.

. - /

Mrs. Dato Tazelaar of Kalamatakirtlga pleasure trip to Colorado
zoo spent a few days last week SHOW THEIR SKILLS
and en-route viaited the Rev. and
with her mother, Mrs. H. J. HoffBdy Scouts of troop 10, sponMrs. Sidney Werkema and famman. On .Wednesdayevening they sored by First Methodist church,
ily in Iowa.
entertained ‘he Rev. and Mrs. Jus- arranged this signal tower as one
« *4ra'J y0*
*nd fam- tin Hoffman and Vernon of Grand
of the exhibitsof the Scout Merit
ily and Bert Enaing were visitors
Rapids. The Rev. Haney Hoffman
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of New Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. Badge show earlier this month.
rwrn.:£"V5,u
Mrs- Duane Carlson (left) and Roger
Van Esa. .
Llojd ButJff of Hamilton. On Fri-I Beekman are on top of the plat-

.

•

Tcr
.

Zr

.

Kiss
j

%

Jeane Verberg
.•

Miss Jeane Verberg, June brideelect, was complimentedat a miscellaneous .shower Tuesday night
form and Walter Vander Meulen given by Mrs. Thomas Buter and
Ls on the ladder. All are of troo& Mrs. Gordon Buter of Grand Rap10. Ed Kellogg of trobp 6, spon- ids. The event was held at the
sored by First Reformed church, Thomas Buter home, 118 East 21st
Ls show’n at lower right with an St.
Indian display* arranged by
oy his A green and yellow color scheme
troop. A tepee
‘
is 'in the back- was carried out with yellow tap'

ms

en

and yellow spring flowers.

of
wtftrio on*

AUIihi enti'n

milk or
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Hope Captures
All-Sports

MIAA

Mark 60th Wedding Anniversary

22,

1947

Holland Sends

WANT-ADS

Tulips to Dutch

Trophy

w
LOANS

$

At Kazoo Field Event

Favor

Returned as

Is

.

WE NEED

Dutch Stewardesses
With Jalving Medalist

;

Dutch Netters Second
Hope college and their athletes
were honored last night at Angell
field in Kalamazoo where the Hollanders copped the MIAA allsports trophy. Hope accumulated
40 points in their five sports
while Albion came in for second
honors with 31 points, and Kalamazoo was third witli L’7 points.
Before the finals of the track
meet were held last, night, the
Hollanders were practically assured of the trophy, and when the
track team placed fifth in the
MIAA running the Hollanders
cinched the cup. Hope took their
40 points by gaining first in bas-

with Mrs. H. D. Strabbing presiding. The program topic "Creative
Art" (period furniture) was discussed by Mrs. Edward Mlskotten
and Mrs. Clarence Billings and a
piano duet, "Intermezzo" was played by Miss Calahan and Miss Lois
Lugten. The meeting was concluded with the annual business session, including election of officers. Chosen to serve were president, Mrs. Fred Billet; vice-president, Mrs. Harold Koops; recording secretary, Mrs. M. Ooetman;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. M.
Dolman; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. Harold Dangremond; treasurer, Mrs. Earl Schipper and librarian,Mrs. A. Calahan. The final
meeting of the season will be held
Wednesday, May 28 at Hospitality
House in Fennville, with members’ husbands as guests.

ketball. third in football, third in
track, second in tennis and first
Mr .and Mrs. Virgil Murray of
in golf.
National City, Calif., arrived last
Heroes of the field day meet Thursday for a visit in the home
at Kalamazoo from Hope were of the latter’ssister and family,
Howie Jalving.who captured low: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond.
medalist honors and was declared and relativesin Holland.

the

MIAA

evening.
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When

the two Dutch stewardwho came here Thursday to
present a bouquet of Dutch tulips
to Mayor Ben Steffens,started to
the NetherlandsMonday they caresses.

FOR OUR PERMANENT FILES

VOLUME 33
(dated) August 15,

ried a bouquet of tulips picked in
Holland. Mich , to be presented to
the Dutch people.
With the flowers, the stewardesses will carry the following message from the Centennial commission and the Tulip Time commitin Allendale.
tee: "On behalf of the people of
They have five children. Fred Holland. Mich., the Centennial
and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmon of Allen- commission and the Tulip Time
dale. Mrs. John Alderink of Grand committeesend greetings and best
Rapids and Mrs. John A, Laug wishes in Ibis Centennial year."
and Henry Meyer of Coopersville. Stewardess Sieuwke van der
Laan and Gcrda Markus, natives
of Amsterdam, are stationed in
Shannon. Ireland.They fly DC-4's
to the Netherlands
Miss van der Laan. who was inl
terned in a Javanese prison camp
during the war. received her stewardess training in New York. She
had long been familiar with airline
operations since she was the first
Dutch girl to he passenger agent
at Schiphol airfieldShe joined her
company in August, 1945.
Miss Markus, who located some
distant relativeshere who spelled
their name Marcus, has Ix-en with
her company since Septeml>er.
19-15. when she was a resena lions
clerk. During the war years, she
was assigned to undergroundacti-

j

Mr. and Mrs.
A record of 52 years’ membership in the AllendaleChristian
Reformed church during their 60
years of marriage Is that of Mr.
and Mrs. John Meyer of Allendale w’ho observed their wedding
anniversary this spring. They are
in good health and this last winter
have lived with their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer ot route
3, Hudsonville.

Kalamazoo Trips
Local Netters

golf champion; Bob

Twin sons were born last week
similar honors Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
in the shot put; Vorn Kraai, in Staal. One of them died Wednesthe 100-yard dash, Jim Lamb in day
^
the pole vault and Boh Becksfort
Many local people attended the
and Roy Zwemer who teamed up
Tulip Time festivities in Holland
to take the MIAA No.
spot
last week.
in doubles behind two Kalamazoo
Mrs. Jack Arens of Kalamazoo
pairs.
The Hope golf nvm finished spent a couple of days with her
their last 18 holes Friday and sister'sfamily. Mr. and Mrs.
dropped the one [>oint lead they George Dampen, last week. Mr.
held Thursday on the first 18 holes Arens and daughter also visited
to take a close second for the there for a short time.

,

:

Holland High’s tennis squad

Emery, who won

$25 to 9300

Holland Loan Asaociation
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
- Adv.

People Via Air

!fk

Locals Take Golf Title

•

No Endorsers— No Delay

fell

for the first time this year to
Kalamazoo netters. who swept all
but one doubles match here Tuesday. The locals lost the match 6-1,

John Meyer
Until a few years ago Mr. Meyer operated a large farm which
has now been taken over by his
son, Fred. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer retired and lived on a small place

THE HOLLAND EVENING
SENTINEL
54-56 W 8th St.,
Holland, Mich.

Diamond Springs
(From Thursday's Sentinel)

Above it Mr«. Robert Vlescher’e‘‘most perfect of entries"prize-winning arrangementat the Holland Tulip Garden show. The arrangement, judged 99 per cent perfect, wae placed on a hammered aluminum tray. The tulips were a lavender shade and amethyat stones were
placed on the tray, blending with the color of the tulips. Mrs.
Visscher won the sweepstakes award for winning the most ribbons.
Mrs. Leonard Stallkamp won the "best of show” Phyllis E. Watkins
trophy award for the best flower arrangement. Her name will be
engraved on the trophy.Mrs. O. W. Lowry’s name was placed on the
trophy In 1945 and Mrs. C. Vin Tongeren's name In 1W6.

I

but offered stiff competitionin
mast sets. This was a coonference
match, although Holland did trim
the Big Maroons in a npn-loop
match at Kalamazoo some time

'

$1.00 for
First copy (in good condition)
delivered to

VV

n
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'

(I’enna-Saspbotoa)

Mrs. Neva Jo Lawhon spent
Mothers day with her mother,
Mr*. Art Lindquiat at Whitt

Cloud.

'

.

’

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Wakeman and girls and
Mrs. Lina Wakeman enjoyed dinner last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Wakeman.
Lawrence Gearhart, attending1
Michigan State college, spent th«
week-end with his parents. ‘th*
Rev. and Mrs. William C Gear•'

Ottawa County

Ten Persons Seek

hart.

’ Mr. and Mrs. Ford Mated and
family of Allegan spent Sunday
ago.
vities.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Building
Holland's only victory’ came in
The two girls, distinguishedby
Ernest Coffey and family,
the No. 3 doubles as Exo and
Field Day meet. Hillsdale had a
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Murray of
their trim blue uniforms and over• Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer
Vander
Meulen
whipped
Adams
Ten applications for building Jerome Gras and wf. to Theo- and daughter, Darlene spent Suntotal of 660 for 36 holes while and children have moved to their
seas caps, are stewardesses for
Hope fell in second with 6G1. Al- home on the "town line" road. It and Stewart of Kalamazoo. 6-2
American Overseas airlines. They permits, totaling$14,155 were fil- dore Kort and wf. Lot 18 Ohlman'a day at Gobles visiting his folks,
ma one of the heavy favorites to is a recently-erectedbasement and 10-8. The Dutch's No. 2 dou- JUNIOR ROTARIAN
cam* to Holland Thursday after- ed last week with City Clerk Clar- Assessors Plat No. 2 Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Confer.
hies also offered stiff, competition
take the golf took third with 664, house.
noon by car from Chicago.
Mrs. Garret DeYoung and soft,
lid Wennersten and wf. to RichRobert
Sundin,
Holland
High
ence Grevengoed
before bowing in three long sets.
Albion fourth with 676, KalamaThe Children's Catechism classard
Zone
and
wf. Pt. SEI NEi Sec. Burrell spent last Saturday mornschool
senior,
attended
convenThe complete results are:
The application* follow:
zoo fifth with 686 and Adrian es of the local church will have
ing shoppingin Holland.
23-5-16.
Singles— Christian (K) dof. tion sessions in Traverse City
Mrs. F Charter. 39 West 18th
sixth with 814.
a picnic Saturday morning at the
Mrs. Ernest Coffey, Ads Coffey
Bernard A. Kammeraad and wf.
B
Colton, (H) 6-4. 6-2; Rieger. (K) Monday and Tuesday as Holland's
Hope golfers thereby took sec- community grounds, when prizes
St., rc-roof house, $245; Neal Bon- to Charles Rose Jr. and wf. Lots and Herbert Price spent Saturdof. Luth (H) 6-0. 6-4; De Vos Junior Rotary mcmlier at a gath(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
ond in the meet while winning a and report cards for the season's
59. 60 and 61 of 2nd Subd. Spring day afternoon in Holland on buaitekoc, contractor
(K) dof. Bos (H) 8-6. 6-2 and ering of Rotariansfrom 59 clubs
Albert Nyhuis was taken to
tie for first in the season giving work will be distributed.
ness.
of
the
151st districtwhich inEd Hulst, 566 State Sit , change Lake Beach.
them a total of 16 points in golf
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brumme! Hackley (K) def. Humbert (H) cludes the western half of Michi- Zeeland hospital Sunday afterThe Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Mary J. Kinsella to Wesley Kas6-3, 6-2.
noon for an appendectomy.
for bathroom facilities,$150; self,
to cop first honors for the sea- of Drenthe were recent visitors
gan
and
the
Canadian
Soo.
Gearhart
and daughter, Marcella
pcrlik
and
wf.
EJ
W*
NEJ
Sec.
Doubles— De Young- Appledorn
Evelyn Bcrghorst returned to contractor.
son. Alma and Hillsdale had 14 in the home of their children,Mr.
and Mrs. John DeYoung went to
The son of Mrs. Jeanette Sun33-7-13.
(Kl
def.
Brunsello-Van
Wieren
her home la.st Saturday from St.
points each while Kazoo took and Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert.
din of 519 West 16th St.. Boh is
Frank Frankcn, 315 East 11th
Emma Bratt to Robert Adams the East Allegan Wesleyan Methfifth with six points and Adrian
The Hamilton ball park is be- (H) 6-3. 9-7; Hopkins-Brusewitzchief of police in Holland High Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
odist church of which the Rev.
St., re-roof house, $100; self, con- et al Lot 6 Keppel's Add. Holland
(K)
def.
Vande
Vclde-Nieusma
where she had l>cen ill for a week
failed to score a ix>mt either in ing improved and several league
school. t(x>k part in the senior
Burton Mick is pastor, to attend
Joe
Volovlek
and
wf.
to
Mary
(H) 7-9, 6-0 and 6-4; Exo-Vander
tractor.
tlie season or in the meet. Hope's games will be played here this
play and is president of the Tow- with meningitis.
Broliek WJ WJ NEi Sec. 21-7-16. the Allegan County Holiness AsMeulen
(H)
dof. Adams-Stewart
August Schippa, 30-1 East Sixth
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirde% returnJalving captured his championship summer after the lightingsystem
er club, local youth center.
Cornelius Groters and wf. to sociation Monday.
(K) 6-2 and 10-8.
by virtue of a 131 36-holc score. has been installed.
Delegates from the local club ed to their home at Nofth Hol- St., onc-story house. 24 by 36 feet, Henry Kamphuis and wf. Pt. SWI
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
Four golfers were tied for runThe final meeting of the Music
accompanying Sundin to the con- land last Thursday alter stay- frame construction with asphalt Sec. 36-6-16
children, Mr. and Mrs. Fume
roof. $2,500; self, contractor.
ner-up honors with Holkeboer of Hour club for this season, which
ference were A. C. Andreasen and ing with Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanDarwin R Maynard and wf. to Zeinstra and boys, Mr. and Mrs
der Wal a few weeks.
Tony Last. 94 East 28th St., TtyHope one of them. Hope's No. 3 was scheduled as an outdoor wienLoon Moody.
Agnes
F, Rogers Pt. Ei SEi Sec. Orvil Henningson and eon Gary
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder ol story house, 26 by 32, brick veneer
and 4 men, Mulder and Elhart er roast. Monday evening on the
Gov. Sigler was principalspeakof Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
(From Thursday’^ Sentinel)
2-7-13.
shot 83 and K4 respectivelyyester- lawn of the H. D. Strabbing home,
Martin Bol of Holland was er at Monday night'sbanquet and (Jrandvillespent , Sunday aftor- construction.$9,200; garage, 20 by John G. Kostcr and wf. to Ed- Smith and son Donald of Grand
<n with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 20 feet, $800; Five Star Lumber
day knocking five strokes off was held around the fireside in- guest speaker at the Yfcuths Fel- District Gov. Kenneth G. Prettie
ward L. Johnson Lot 15 Evergreen Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Chrii
iskey.
Co. contractor.
their Thursday total.
stead. because of rainy weather. lowship meeting in Ganges Bap- of Hillsdale was honored guest.
Barnhart of Hopkins enjoyed dinParkiSubd.
Spring Lake. 4 > >
Ir. and Mrs. Melvin KroneMartin Harklander Sn.V -pTne
In tennis Hope's netters could After the meal, a business session tist church Sunday evening. Mr. A minstrel show was pre.vnted by
Ward L Johnson and wf. to ner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
?yer and family of Jamas town Ave . extend and enclose fr.ont i ..
only battle for second knowing was held with Mrs. Marvin Kap- Billings of Holland was guest solo- Traverse City Rotarians
Gottlieb Brenner and son, Ray, of
tfid Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vruggink porch with ghua. SJUO;. iicrnard I H<'"^.‘y‘l.l<‘”."dLot .15.Evcrthat the Kazoo Hornets were a er presiding.Final reports of the
Shelbyvjlle.
ist.
green
Park
Subd.
Spring
Lake.
of Vrie.slandvisited Mr. and Mrs. Wassink,contractor
sure bet for top honors. Zwemer year were given. The treasurer reMr. and Mrs. Marrion Coffey
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green had
Charles
F
Waldo
and
wf
to
George Vruggink and children Ben Rose, 112 East 20th St . reand Becksfort were the only ported that the returns of the as Mother's day guests, her parand children of near Allegan spent
Max
O.
De
Pree
and
wf.
Lot
27
Sunday.
Dutchmen to play yesterday They operetta, “Rip Van Winkle," re- ents. Mr. and Mr. Lee Starring.
roof house. $250; Kolc Roofing
Sunday visiting his folks, Mr. and
Waldo's Subd. Zeeland.
Mrs. Gerrit Brink went to Co. contractor
were defeated by .irinderlandand cently sponsored by the club per- Joyce and Charles and sister and
MiT Ernest Coffey.
Engelbert
D
Sattcr
and
wf.
to
Muskegon Monday where she atHetzek from Kazoo who were up- mitted the presentation of a com- husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Harold Dm. 296 West 20th St
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Albert Gates and son,
Quinn
Gleason
and
wf,
Pt.
EJ
NEi
set in the finals by a pair of bination radio and record player Steele of Grand Rapids.
The Spring Lake Country club tended a mother and daughter imitation brick .siding. $-100; Kolc NWi NEi Sec. 28-8-16,
Lanny went to the Calvary Rebanquet at the Central Reformed Roofing Co. contractor
teammates. Beresky and Laten in for the school, to which will bo
The Home club will meet with was the scene of a social gatherMarion M. Hjeftje to Roy Ashley formed church in Allegan Sunday
a 6-2. 6-4 affair.
C. Stcketee, 435 Central Ave..
added the gift of several records Mrs. Edwin Ensfield Friday. ing Friday evening,enjoyed by church as guest of her daughter.
and
wf. Pt. Lot 14 A. C. Van evening to see Bill Hunt and enHope’s team went on to take at the beginning of the fall school Mrs. Ami Miller js program 150 Zooland High school students, Mrs. Arthur Vander Book.
re-roof house. $240; Kole Rooltng
Raaltc's Add. No. 2 to City of Hol- joy the hymn sing which he conMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Holstege
third in the finals however when term, to help promote music apCo. contractor
teachers and invited guests The
ducted there.
chairman.
they defeated Sligel and Niekles preciation.Election of two officJanet Ftk. 244 East lith St , re- land.
'.in forsupper p.e»n
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
Mr. and .Mrs. Willard Cooley occflsion the Vn nu
Grace
Vonk
to
Herman
Vonk
from Albion 8-10, 6-0, 9-7. Kafa- ers was held. Serving the club for and two children of Kalamazoo Senior banquet. The banquet 'f/ VV^7^a-v of
plaster kitchen and make minor
and children spent Sunday with
and
wf
Pt. SWi See 24-7-14.
mazoo’s Sunderland took rham- the coming season will be presi- spent Sunday with her mother, theme was Dutch and programs 1 Ma';lm ^\k,hoU!f, al C;!'and,vJ,lle' repairs,$100; J Postma, contracGrace Vonk to Alfred Kraker her folks, Mr. and Mrs. John
pionship MIAA singles honors dent. Mrs. Floyd Kaper; vice- Mrs. Emma Miller.
and table decorations were at- i ”r- »"<l Mrs.. Henry Van Horn tor.
Eakins at Battle Creek. While
and
wf PI SWi Sec. 24-7-14.
ahd was followed in place by four president.Mrs. Justin Sale; secre50,15 of Jfnlson s',cnt .s.und?-v
there they went to St. Marya
Fred Meifcld of Frankfort. Ind tractive, displaying windmills.
Anna Wilbert to Frank M. Whitafternoon and evening with Mr.
team mates. Kazoo scored 10 tary. Mrs. Willis Timmerman; has purchased the Nies property wooden shoes and tulips.
Lake and visited Mr. and Mri.
man
and
wf
Lot
20
Blk
A
Edpoints in tennis localise of their treasurer.Mrs. Allan Calahan; liKenneth Hand.
The program was opened with | and Mrs' wnlard Van IIa''“ ‘Uld
on the lake shore.
ward C. Smith's Add. Grand Havclean sweep of the season and of brarian, Mrs. Ray Kaper; board
Wayne Arndt and Max Law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark had invocation by Supt. M. Lubbers'510!!;
en
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
the field day. Hope took eight meml)ers. Miss Fannie Bull man
after
which
Harry
Heyboer
pro- ; * r' an<t ^rs- Jo,in Zander
hon went to Allegan last Sunday
{‘heir children home for Mothers
Old Kent Bank to Harriet KirkA daughter was born Tue
points which aided toward the and Mrs. Henry Wassink. The
At Van ''al sIx’nl Saturdav evening witn
and attended the Horse Show
day. From away were Mr. and tyf'ntpfi T^rw'7P£
trophy. Tirrell, Ligtvoet and meeting was closed by group sing- Mrs. Don Buckbcrry of Wayne dor Kolk save (ho 'AVolkommoT' | tUh'oir Krelaliv“; a"d, Mrf- A'- day in Holland hospital to Mr Patrick !M. SWi NWi Sec. 35-7- there. •
and Mrs. Clarence |Vto!>, 666 | 13 Pt WJ Lot 3 See. 35-7-13 and
Zwemer and Becksfort took Hope's ing. in charge of Mrs. Justin Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Clark and •'Dutch Hospitality" was pre-i,h“f. Kr'}kor ?' Alk,ndalf'
Michigan
j Pt Lot 1 See. 34-7 13
Fiel<L day points while the other with Mrs. Calahan at the piano.
sonted by Theresa Vandon
who
and
son. Donald enjoyed dinner
of Lansing.
Ati.Mliarymcmbt is of the Wtl- 1 Hold Macatau a to Arthur J
become the bride of Jacob
8 were gained through season In charge of arrangements,as^
| lard (.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hamlin "The Flying Dutchman" was given! | A|. n (',.,.{,,,,,,1, \i..v
Loonhout.\
Post
No.
tj.
Ta/olaar
and
wf.
Lot
3
Hencveld'fi
play.
sisting the hostess were Mrs. WilMrs, Harry Weaver at Allegan.
received the announcement of the ’’Y ,van Van Haitsma and "Dutch
........
In track Coach Al Vander Bush lis Timmerman. Mrs. George
IT uirn'r''’
h v Pr
a rw'h ! lnlPst of honor at a show( r last ) American Legion, ate invited to Supr. Plat No. 31 Park Twp.
Other dinner guests were Mr. and
birth of a son born to Mr. and
o\
i
eggv
Doonsira.
Friday
night
given
by
M».
N,
k
at
t. nd the tif.h dMi ct .m.vliary!
Mmard
Wes
(rate
and
wf.
to
called his shots and predicted a Dampen and Mrs. George SchutMrs. Louis TerAvest and children,
Mr*. Paul Yohazy recently in Jones presented "Getting in
Boskcr at the home of Mr. and meting Thursday. Mav 29 at \ Manmis Wes Irate et al Pt. WJ
third for his thindads and the maat.
Memorial haspital, South Bend, Dutch" and "The Dutch Chump':” Mrs. Clyde Boskcr at Pearliiic. I 3:30 pm. in Grand Haven. The j SWi NEi and Pt. NWi NEJ See. Larry and Linda.
Hope team came through to his
The Junior High Christian en- Ind. Mrs. Yohazy is tiie former by Gordon De Pree.
M. and Mrs. Harold Lampen
expectations. The totals in the deavor group considered the suhA VJpre-sclMK.l Vlhiic will I* hcldjGu<f* Present were uncles and | meeting u ,11 be held in tlu; Char- 10-6-13
and son, Jimmy spent Sunday afChristine Wolf of Ganges.
at Zeeland Pnhh'e sehook Tbnrv. aiin,s of •vlr
A
l onkun post dubious r. John Basil and \s f to Henry A.
track meet were as follows: Al- ject, 'Tair Chances for All Races"
ternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Nyo entertained a
bion 72 11/14 points. Alma 39 6/7 last Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
aml *"*• H-man .Brink
|
,,,,, wf P. NWi Dan Brenner at Hopkins.
number at a birthday party
party. day for .ho cxamSon Id aH
points. Hope 34 11/14 points, Ilills- Edward Miskotten as discussion
“ children who will enter school in 'iad as *suPPpr KU,'M-S last 1-nday | R« .scrva|]on.h with Mr.,.
Pop- SK, Sec 52-5-15 and Pt NWJ
Mrs. Mary VanDcrMerehad aa
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her
dale 32 points. Adrian 23 3/7 leader. The Young People’s C. E.
‘^ar-v HominkMii of Byron pen or Mrs J. C<A)k must lx.- in SU See 32-5-15
visitors in her home last Sunson Donald's11th birthday anni- September. The clinic will lie
Thursday, May 22.
Jacob Braak to Albert Braak
points and Kazoo 20 points. In held a "Backward-Forward"meetin the grade school building on
pntor road
an<i ^rv'
day, Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanDerversary.
Mrs. Edward F. Bd! of I»s and wf Pt. EJ NWJ SWJ SEJ Sec
the field events Jim Lamb of ing. in charge of the devotional
Main
Ave.
from
9
a.m. to noon (*prnt Vaskamp of Yakima, Wash.
Mere and daughters, Dorothy and
The Woman's Society of ChrisHope took first in the pole vault committee.Several of the latter
°* Oakland. Calif, Angele*. i> visiting her sun-m- 21-8-16.
Margy and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
tian Service met Tuesday after- All parents are requested to
law
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
Mr.Erm st S’, ydo' and wf to Robert
by clearing 11 foot while 7 men group attended the Allegan CounVanDerMercand son, Richard of
noon with Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. their children to this free health | ;in'vpd <>ar*-N^unda> morning a, Bruec M. Raymond, 79 West 15th
were tied for second. In the shot ty union C. E. meeting Monday
F Irvine and wf. SEJ SEJ See Hopkins.
clinic sponsored by Zeeland PTA t,p h°mp of his children. Mr.
Jr. Mrs. Alva Hoover presented
10-6-1
put, Bob Emory hurled the missile evening at the Wayland Baptist
and
the
Ottawa
County
Health | and *^rs' Haroid Heihn where he S’
Last Sunday Howard Coffey
the lesson on India and Mrs. O.
Thomas Boslooper. graduate ol
expects to visit lor a short time.
Kenneth E Cox and wf to Phil42' 4i" to give him the title. In church.
visited Mr. ami Mrs. Vernon Loew
B. Plummer conducted the devo- department.Local doctors will asWestern
Theological
seminary,
lip
A
Stirdivant
and
wf.
Pt.
NKi
Mrs. A Hie Nowenhou.se was hosthe 100-yard dash Vern Kraai
Miss Mildred Lubbers, a June
sist with the county health office
at Kent City.
tions.
tess at a shower last Friday night will conduct tlu- prayer service n | Sec 20-7-16
took the event in 10.1 running a bride-to-be was recently honored
conductingthe clinic.
Mrs. Garret DeYoung spent
at
her
home
for
her
daughter-inclose second was Young of Hills- at a miscellaneous shower, given
Trinity^ Reformed church Thuts- William Slootmaker and wf. to
The Rev. Barnard Luben. westWednesday and Thursday in
dale. To finish off the meet Hope's by her aunt, Mrs. Hyo Bos of
I Anthony P Tragna and vG. Lot 8
ern secretary of the Board of For- law. Mrs. Erwin Newenhouse, a day at * :3o p
Grand Rapids visiting Mrs. Jasrelay team. Boerman, Shoemaker. East Saugatuck.
Sets
Pfc. Dale Eugene Baker of Ot- 1 Sloot maker's Add Grand Haven.
eign Missions was in charge of recent bride. Those present were
per Merizon.
tawa Beach, formerly stationed at
Lamb and Bruggers, showed speed
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
sendees at the First Reformed
^r- Ncwenhou.se.
Mrs. John Gates and children
v"-.
Et.
Sheridan.
III.,
has
lx.
n
trans.
by taking second behind the Al- recentlyenpjoyed a telephone conchurch morning sendee. Rev. Gar- ! ^r- and ^rs- Walter Fricswyk
and Mrs. Albert Gates and sot*
bion team. Bruggers Hope finish- versation with their daughterand
ret E. Do Jonge missionary to and Tommy ol Grand Rapids call- ferred with the 728tl Military
Lanny spent Monday morning in
er came within five feet of win- husband, Capt. and Mrs. T. L.
Arabia now living in Holland, was '>d on ^r* and Mrs-^ Henry Van- Police division to Et LeavenZeeland.
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
ning the race. Lamb who ran third Bartelmez of Berne, Switzerland.
in charge of the evening service.
and Carol Sunday aftcr- worth, Kan*, with the First Guard
John Meredith of Kalamazoo
Mrs. M. F. Donley of Chicago
took a good pass from Shoemaker Capt. Bartelmezhas held the posiCo. The division wax sent there
The Ladies Aid society of Sec- 1 l'00nand Mrs. Leon Haywood and chilspent
a
few
days
at
her
farm
and nearly passed the Albion man. tion of medical liaisonofficer in
end Reformed church will hold its 1 . Misses Irene and Norma Vrug- following a riot\ t the Ft. Leavendren of Bradley were Sunday
home.
Russ De Vetfc claimed third hon- Berne for over a year, Havinfe
last regular meeting before thc|8'n*t wcre anxuig the senior., of worth prison.
evening visitors in the John Gate*
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Armour
Weigert
ors in the high jump while Kraai spent his previoussendee overDr. William Schrier of the
•summer vacation Thursday after- 1 Hudsonville High school who took
home.
took third in the 220 yard dash seas in France. Mrs. Bartelmez
noon at 2:30 p.m. There will lx? a the ^at trip last Wednesday Hope college faculty will deliver and daughter Cnarlene,of ChiMr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lawhon
cagoo,
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
which is usually his race, but the and son, Johnny, went to Switzercommencementaddress in
finaD meeting in June when the night from Holland to Chicago,
and
son, Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Campbell.
time was cut to 22,6 with Kraai land last September.
Bridgman Thursday night.
losing group in the membership returning Friday.
Johnny Lawhon and daughter of
Mrs.
Robert
Wicks
is
a
patient
coming in about a foot behind the
Andrew Schut and John ZwagTulip Time guests of Mr. and
drive will entertain the other two
Grand Rapids spent Saturday
in the South Haven hospital.
winner and runnerup.
groups. Hostesses for next Thurs- erman of Beaverdam spent a day Mrs. Gerald Dumbos, of 133 West
with their mother. Mrs. Neva Jo
Christian
Netteri
Bow
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
James
have
At the close of rfhe field day,
day will he Mrs. John Hendricks last week at the De Cook home. 16th St. were Mrs. Jennie UostenLawhon and family.
Queen Myra Brouwer of Hope In Season’s Opener
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstegc dorp and daughter. Dorothy May, returned from a winter in Florida. Henry Boerman is in bed with
and Mrs. Louis Hendricks. DevoMr
.and
Mrs1
Harry
Lutz
of
presentedthe Hope winners with
have
had
their
home
remodeled.
Mrs. Henry. BeeZhold and son.
tions will be in charge of Mrs. J.
pleurisy.. Neighborsare doing hi!
medals and Coach Milton (Bud)
A group of Holland Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink Harry and Johanna Ruxthovcn, all Chicago are here getting their chores for him.
Yog ter.
summer
home
and
tourist
cabins
Hingga with the MIAA All Sports netters bowed to the Grand Rapof
Chicago.
A lecture on ’'America’s New ! and Yvonne were guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung had
Trophty. Russ De Vette veceived ids city champions, Grand -Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brock- ready for summer.
Birth" illustratedby. sound mo- ! afternoon and evening at the
as dinner guests last Sunday her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Wick.*;
of
the basketball trophy and Howie Christian,here Monday afternoon,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
huis
announce
the
birth
of
a
son.
tion pictures will be presented by
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Herman LamJalving the golf trophy. Queens 4-0. The locals, playing their first
the Rev. W. H. Bartlett under the Vander Beck ami daughter at Tuesday morning, in their home Grand Rapids were week-end pen. Monday was Mr, Lampen1*
guests of relatives.
from respective colleges- were match of an abbreviated achedule,
on route 4.
auspices of he Temperance Edu- Muskegon.
A stated meeting of Douglas
seated on the victory stand on the gave the champs* a tough battle,
Mrs. Marvin Wabeke, a recent
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maatcation council VVodnesdayevening
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
football field and presented all extendingmoat matches to three •y
at 7:30 p.m. at the second Re- bride, was given a shower last man of Virginia Park* have left on chapter O.ES. was held Monday Lanny visited Tuesday with MrC
evening.
honors to athletes from their sets.
formed church auditorium.The Friday night at the home of Mrs; a vacation trip to California.The
Glen Dannenberg at Hamilton.
school.
• Buiten and Hollemana of Grand
Mist Carol Plasman
and Mrs. John Jennings of
prayer service of the First Re- Christine Wabeke. Those present latter's parents.Mr. and Mrs. VerRapids downed Schreur and AlJune 19 has been set as the date formed church is joining iri this were • aunts and cousins of the non M. Cook, will return to Hoi- Chica60 were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William
tena of the locals in singles for the marriage of Miss Carol service Rev. Bartlett is a member groom.
land with
tfw“ Floyd Jennings.
matches, while Boerema-Bos de- Plasman to Gary J Van Omen in of the - Temperance Education Pat Luyk entertained a few of
Robert Dempster has bought the have opened the Schultz
feated Vanette-Kramer in a dou- Second Reformed church of Zee- council of the Michigan Prohibi- her schoolmateswith a party SatWilted blooms were being re- Saugatuck and Baldhead ice US-31.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Ladies aid of the Co
bles encounter. Helmus and De- land. News of the engagement and tion committee and will present urday afternoon at the home of placed ip exhibits at the flower route of the Morgan Ice Co
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joost- Graaf of the Eagles trounced De approachingmarriage is announc- •the consequence!that are sweep- her parents, Mr. and Mr*. C. show in the armory today in order
Mrs. Walter Johnson and Gro- tional church met May
berns and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Graff and Boven of the Maroons ed by the bride-elcct’s parents. Mr. ing upon the country as a result Luyk.
to keep the' entries as fresh as ver Talton are the new cieiiis 1 pun. potluck luncheon,
Looman announce the birth of in the last double match.
the last meeting.
and Mrs. Chris Plasman of 38 Wall of the liquor traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- possible.The tulips presented to in the Van Syckle grocery.
sons. ,
Coach Eta Kleinjang is attempt- St., Zeeland. Mr. Van Omen, a stuMr. and Mrs. Dale Demerest Mre. H. H. Van Syckle U
gink and children spent last Fri- Mayor Ben Steffens by two air
The Woman's Study club met ing to schedule anohter match dent at Hope college, is the son of
It is estimated10 cents of each day evening with Mr. and Mrs. stewardesses of the Netherlands of Grand Rapids were Sunday ing a few days In Ann
last week Wednesday evening in with Zeeland soon, he announced
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Omen of dollar spent for dairy products Paul Pauszenga and family at were displayedin a Dutch blue guests of Perry Whipple and getting acquainted with *
Jthe home of Mrs. Allan Calahan today.
grandson, James Franklin
daughter Miss Violet .Whipple.
*
30 Wall St., Zeeland.
vase in a conspicuous place.
goes lor taxes. '•
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THt HOLLAND CITY
entic part of parades in the Netherlands. leaders said.
The children marched in age
groups. Tiny kindergarteners and
first graders kept their lines
straight by holding onto long
slender poles decorated with crepe
paper.

Shower

Quickie

Fails to Halt

Parade leaders discouragedthe
School
use of wooden short for the long
march since youngsters’ feet have
not become hardened to the use,
Costumed Youngsters,
and blisters and trouble result.
Three Thousand Strong,
Of specal appeal were the dog
carts with their costumed mastIn Colorful Event
ers having complete control of
An eight -minute rainfall just their pets. In the carts were milk
cans, flowers, and novel arrangefl.s tho school children’sparade
ments. One dog cart was in the
Whs about fn start Thursday after- form of h centennial cake, replete
noon failed to halt second-day with candles and decorated num-

Parade

bers. 1847-1947.

festivities of Holland’s 1917 Tulip

The parade was led by the EleTime, and youngsters bravely advanced in the face of dihiinishing mentary. school hand, with its
drum major and majorettes. Other
rains.
In no time at all, the sun broke bands participatingwere the Holthrough and although it played land high hand, the Christian high
hand, Junior high band, all of Hol“hide urd so k" for the remainder
land,
and the Camp Fire Drum
of the afternoon, there was no
and Bugle Corps of Grand Rapthreat of rain until about 7 p.m.
when a heavy downpour drench- ids.
One contingent of bicycles was
ed the city and caused postponement of the Klompen dance in the decorated entirely with orange
crepe paper, in honor of the House
post office block.
Thousands of visitor* lined the ot Orange. Gieese carriers, reparade route to applaud the 3.- sembling those In Alkmaar, the
000 costumed youngsters who Netherlands, added a novel touch.
Joe Moran served as marshal,
proudly displayed Dutch flags,
Dutch coats-of-arms, dog carts, assisted by a large committee of
kites, fish poles and nets, hoops,
and Edam cheeses, as well as
decorr^ed bicycles and doll carriages.

An

teachers.

FUND FOR SCIENCE
Washington, May ‘JO (UP) The Senate did an about-face

was a group of
fuburhan children dressed as Monday and voted to compel
innovation

flowers, 'inis practice is an auth-

the

proposednational science foundation to allot about $5,000,000 of
its research funds to state univer-

RUBEROID
STAY PUT

laid in that decade.

that’s

WEDDING
STATIONERY

almost one-piece! Tite-Ons’
special interwoven design
keeps them firmly anchored
to your roof

when

shingles go flying.

ordinary

If

colleges.

Railway expansionin the United States reached its peak in the
1880’s, 74,720 miles of track were

TI7E-ON SHINGLES

# Here’s a shingle roof

and land grant

sities

We Have A

you are

Supply of

PAPER NAPKINS

planning to reroof, be sure

3LAIN

to get an estimate on using
these permanentlyweather-

PRINTED

or

GEORGE SCHREUR

tight shingles.

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave

GEO. MODI

Phone

29 East 6th St.

4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

ROOFING GO.
Phone 3826 — Residence 2713

Prop*.

Warm

Theme of

‘Service

NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

22, 1947

Friend Taverns Centennial

Sales has been
operating under the present management since Nov. 1, 1945. The
owners, Ed Viehl. Sam Dagfn and
Nelson Morris, are well-knownlo
cally from their past connections
in automobilebusiness
The concern holds a franchise to
sell and service Dodge and Plymouth passengercars and Dodge
Job-Rated trucks.
Disaster struck the business in
the form of*a fire in January. Recovering from the blow, the management exerted every effort to
restore the building as quickly as
possible. Ten weeks were required
before facilities were adequate to
operate on a noima! basis.
With efficient repair service as
the goal, the building has been
modernized. New equipmenttoo

Ottawa Auto

WITH

HENRY COSTING,

Phone

2371

222 River Ave.

There's
. Like

Holland, Mich,

No Place

HOME

• •

.

inal serial

Cases Disposed of
John Smlt,

Hope CoDege Wins

died of a heart attack at his

Award

in Zeeland. Mr. Dams was born
and raised here and lived on the
farm now owned by Clifford Nien-

for Floats

home

huus.

The

RIVEH

AVENUE

pH0N€

3,,,

FUEL

Use LESS

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 Eaet 14th 8t.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE 00.

HOLLAND PHONE

See

will lx? given next week.
Local relativesand friends at-

ZEELAND PHONE

:•
:•
:•
S«

“A

KNOW-HOW

THE

Brenda Lokers, Judy Snow and
Marlean Vanden Bosch.

ONLY

A two-courselunch was served
by the hostess assisted by Joan
Kraai.

Guests were Shirley Dykstra,
Brenda Lokers, Norma Wetherbee, Judy Vcenbocr, Mary Bloemsma, Joyce Kloosterman, Norma
Vanden Bosch, Marlean Vanden
Bosch, Rosella Hoffman, Arlene
Cramer, Marilyn Kraak, Lois De
Jongo, Carole Christenson, Mary
Skipper, Karen Borgman, Judy
Snow, Norma Knoll and the guest
of honor.

1

8

SKILLED MECHANICS

W. 7th

St.

Phone 6578

......

on Columbia

Ave., “facing south
J with head resting on the P.M. rail• •‘oad tracks.” Doesn’t it remind
you of the nasty old villain tying
the beautiful heroine to the railroad track in the face of an approaching train?

...................

•

]

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

—

DUTCH MILL
7133

37 Year*' Experience

WASHING

PREVAILS

FIRST!

• West 8th Street

_

DRY CLEANERS

7th at

—

Central Phone 6259

ROOFING and SIDING

Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNES, Prop.
Michigan Ave. Phone 2937

Plan Your

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

NOW

YOUR STORY

2

It'B

HOLLAND

Not • Home,
It’s Planted

PH0T0STATIC

Until

I

HOLUND READY ROOFING

TIRES
—

dow

sign*, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

YOU BUY

FUEL

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

Phone 2863
9th and Van Raalte Ava.

RADIO

and

ST.

ENJOY YOUR

Sale* and Service

See Us For Your
AIR CONDITIONING
and

EVENINGS

COMMERCIAL

at the

REFRIGERATION

BIER KELDER

Holland Radio and
448

Refrigerator Co.
Washington Phone 7447

There’s never a dull moment!

Why

HAD'S
PHONE

7997

HOUSE

Passenger Cars

HOLLAND TERMINAL
8L

81S6

W

—

THEY SHOULD

BE

FACTORY STORE

IN

NEW

REZELMAN

B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears

PAINT MFG.
473

St.

W.

17th

St.

CO.
Phone

W
f
I

3674

.

1

8L

AL DE WEERD.
77 E. 8th

i

You spend much
your life in your

of W

cor.

1

re-

|

can

j

Accessories and
pairs which will make
it

more enjoyable

now be

purchased i

Mgr.

Phone 2511

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

3 Stores

—

•

With our Modern Electric Weld
we handle the Job
anywhere,do work that Is last

• ing equipment

Service Department

2 ing for satisfactionfor you.

•

Electric Welding will save you

;

DECKER

HOLLAND

WGLDING SERVICE
M'CH'GON AVar32”CSTTcl 6j56

CHEVROLET,
221 River

Ave.

INC.

Phone 2385

HOLLAND, MICH.

HO fOOUATG

LINCOLN-MERGDRY
SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DEALER

M

V0UR OOLLfl

i

STRETCHES hei

/
high quality baked goods

Mayerofl &

Special Price Includingweights

MacEachron

•U5 PER
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
West 7th

PAINT

The Paint of Proven Durability
Sold Direct to You From Our

B.F.Goodrieh
FIRST
RUnniR

Tires

not drop In tonight?

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN .

DUTCH MILL

Sandwich -Soda Bar

# Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
# Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts

BALANCED

color.

PRONE

(CE

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Paper*
Preserved

GET OFFICIAL

NO MATTER WHAT MAKE OF

circulars, letters and win-

Ph.„.

FUELOIL

COPIES

Call 9051
Fllntkote Products

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

8,r»'

COLD STORAGE

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
8® M*ln .......... Fennvlllo

w

NURSERY

ROUTE

10,h

3437

Refrigerators

Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

—

WAVERLY DRIVE

PRINTING CAN TELL

**

PHONE

(biL$aaJL

GEE’S ELECTRIC

PHONE 7774

170 E. 15th

G00LERAT0R

214 College Ave.

;tlme and money.

LANDSCAPING

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

Phone 7890

PRINTING CO.

*100

EAST 8TH

'

KLOMPARENS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

St.

-

FOR YOUR

Phone 2465

STEKETEE-Vlll HUIS

29 E. 8th

SIMONIZING
BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
TIRES

GOOD FOOD

—

DAIRY PRODUCTS
I

REALTOR

For

10 East 8th Street
......

Have

J. ARENDSHORST

Order

Any Occasion

All Steel

•

’

Made To

NASH SERVICE

WHERE

IDEAL

What You

DOWNTOWN

restaurant
•Try Our

—

NUT CUPS

1,000 Lb. Capacity

Prewar

See U*

i

FANCY

HEW TRAILERS
2 Wheel

lists the third division assembling
_

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

Time Saves Nine"

and

REAL ESTATE

ESSENBURG

anniversary. The party was given
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
John Kraai, in Zeeland. Games
were played with prizes going to

arose over the outlined instructions for Saturday's parade which

LATEST EQUIPMENT

..........

PHONE
Stitch In

MODERN SHOP

:«FAST SERVICE
| •COURTESY

459F4

—

COLLEGE AVE.

Woman

Beat Beer In town too.

BEN L VAN LENTE & SON
177

liquor.

Shades of oldtime melodrama

2736

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

being in control of a car while unThe dairy and store are located
der the influence of intoxicating at 28th and Michigan Ave.

r’iMfc

Rationing
Proved

VRIELINC MOTOR SALES
159

Hudsonwas resumed Wednesday.
and costs
Orders for special occasions
of $108.40 Monday when he pleadsuch as weddings, showers, church
ed guilty before Municipal Judge
socials, etc., are taken and delivRaymond L. Smith to a charge of ered.
36, route 1,

ville. was assessed fine

Found

over and above her salary and Metzger and Ken Rotman.
bonus payments. These were
drawn without the knowledge or
consent of Mr. McBride.
She is at liberty on $3,000 bond
(From Tuesday’sSantinel)
and is to return for sentence June
Olive township is erecting
2 at 11 a.m.
memorial in honor of the persons
who served in the armed forces
Centennialpark swarmed with during World War II. The mempeople following Thursday's par- orial will lx* placed on the grounds
ade. Since it marked the end of
of the Olive township hall.
the line of march, it was a “naTentativeplans for the unveiltural” for parents to find their
ing are for Memorial Day mornchildren. Needless to say, most of
ing. with the Rev. M. Folkert, the
the “swarm" wore Dutch cos- Rev. T. Miersma and the Rev.
tumes.
S. Kramer taking part. Further
details as to time and program

Today

dairy store where its products can
be purchased directly assuring the
customersof its freshness.Packaged ice cream, sodas, sundaes
and malted* are also made and
sold at ^he store. Curb service

His wife, Julia, 33, was arrested
Persons planning to attend the
on a disorderly conduct charge three-hour hand review in Riverwhen she objected to the arrest of
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special) her husband. She was assessed fine view park Saturday are urged to
Ik* present for the opening at 12:30
— MrS. Stephen Zimonich. 53, and costs of $18 4<,. Both were tak- p.m.
which will present the massroute 2, West Olive, died early en into custody Saturday
ed bands as the first feature inHerman Seif, 41. of 30-1 West stead of the last. Eugene F. HeelMonday at Zooland hospital.She
12th St„ was assessed fine and er, former Holland high director,
suffered a stroke Thursday morncosts of $28 90 on a drunk charge.
w ill direct the massed bands in the
ing.
EllsworthBekker, 23, of 173‘i “Star Spangled Banner" tor the
She was born June 23, 1893 in West 17th St , pleaded guilty to a flag raising.
Yugoslavia and lived in this com- drunk and disorderlycharge today
munity 30 years, coming from Chi- andwns assessed tine and costs of
cago. She was a member of St. $2$f90. He was arrested Saturday
afternoon.
Patrick'schurch, Grand Haven.
Survivingare the husband: *ix
Morning glory plants are held
sons, John and Charles of Olive
We Con Find
Center. Martin of Grand Haven, sacred by the Japanese.
Stephen of Grand Haven township,
Who You Want
Paul and George at home.
or Sell

For West Olive

Mrs. Harm Kuite is spendinga
two-piece white float
week with her children,Mr. and
entered in Saturday'sparade by
Mrs. Justin Poll in Des Moines,
Hope college has been judged the la.
winner of the float contest, it was
John De Jongh had as visitors
announced today by Robert Carley
recently Neal Dc Jongh of Dorr
and Don Lievense, in charge of
and John De Jongh of Zeeland.
skilled operator.
floats.
The 15-month-olddaughter of
Bumping and painting operaThe decision was made by five
tions are carried on in a separate judges: Verne Hohl, Henrietta Alt- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimonick
building across the main location, huis, Alfred C. Joldersma,Clar- has been seriously ill. She was
building across from the main lo- ence Klaasen and Vernon Ten taken to the Jjospital in Holland
Tuesday evening for treatment,
cation.
Cate.
returnedhome Friday.
Popular prices prevail with cusTwo floats, entered by the and
Another 3,000 pine trees have
tomer satisfactionin view.
Doughnut Corp. and Northern
liecn planted in the school forWood, tied for second place, with
est, back of the school property.
all judges agreeing they were
James Wilson, appointed secreThe trees planted last year have
“very close" to first place. All
started well and are showing tary of agriculture in 1897 by
Birdie Carroll
three entrants will receiveplaques,
President McKinley, remained in
steady growth.
the committee said.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Colvin of the cabinet until 1913, serving unWith rules requiring floats to
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Frank der four presidents.
be of a floral, Tulip Time or CenGuilty
Kamphuis of West Olive were retennial theme design, Hope colcent visitorsof Mrs. Henry RedGrand Haven. May 23 (Special) lege tied in the Centennial spirit der.
You’ll Glory
—In an opinion filed and read in with the word “Hope” expressing The Home Economics club held
Your Wall*
Circuit Court Monday. Judge both the name of the college and their annual party at the hall
the
spirit of the early forefathers
Fred T. Miles found Birdie M.
last Wednesday evening. Games
Dutch-Kraft
Carroll guilty of embezzling$1,- in their struggle in the formative were played and prizes were
years
of
the
Holland
colony.
On
B31.15 from her former employer,
awarded the winners. A twoWon-Kofe
the float were two students, AlC harles H. McBride. The amount
course lunch was served.
fred
Vander
Waa
of
Orange
City,
Sematlonal
new
oil base paint
includes $800 on Feb. 24, 1945,
Miss Joyce Poll is confined to
that
cover*
over
any
turface In
la.,
and
Barbara
Van
Dyke
of
when she deposited $1,512 in the
her home with a foot injury.She
one coat. Dries In 2 hour*.
First National bank, another Zeeland in white caps and gowns. was hurt in the factory where she
The other two winners had works in Grand Haven.
amount for $83.05 on Feb. 29.
1946 and $88.10 on Nov. 9 1 946! Tulip Time themes.
The latter two items represent Arrangements for the Hope colELECTRIC CO.
checks made out to an insurance lege float were in charge of Peg- Betty Lou Kraai Feted
150 Wc»t 8th St.^ ^ Rhone 481 1^
company not represented by her gy Prins and Mary Vande Wege.
On Eighth Anniversary
employer which she used to pay Clyde Geerlings served as advisor.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

number.

Drunk and Disorderly

War Tim# OH

your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!

Maple Grove dairy owned by
Gerald Mannes, uses the utmost
care in the selection of its milk.

the milk.
truck must have 1947 liGreat care is used in the plant
cense plates Age of the truck will
be determined by the serial num- also to produce a high quality
ber. original bill of sale or other milk, low in bacteria count.
legal document showing the origThe Maple Grove dairy has a

hauling. complete brake service,
tunc-up and other rejair jobs are
available. The concern boasts a
new modern lubricationand washing department. A complete radiator department is managed by a

LENNOX FURNACES

for Ford Service

Stressed at Dairy

The

Olive Center

FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Decker Chevrolet Inc., 221 River
Ave., is joining the Chevrolet Motor divisionin a nationwide search

model.

Completely modernized and re- ine room. This room can be obproud of the boys that contributed
ed, according to Kenneth A. Dean,
decoratedis the Centennial room ....
to the rebuildingof the new headin the Warm Friend Tavern. This tamed for 8,1 500181 went*. Anoth- manager, known a* the Van
quarters. their untiringefforts
was formerly known as the Mar- er new pubNc room has been add- Raalte room.
making possible these modern facilities that are now available to
tended funeral services /for a
better serve the people of Holland.
former resident,Henry Dams who Stroke Proves Fatal
Their loyalty has been proved.
those skilled mechanics, we
are able to offer a completeservice." the management says.
New motors arc assembled and
sold with a guarantee. Motor over-

Purity of Products

They have several large producer*
that have large herds of Jersey
awarded a new advance-design and Guernsey cattle. These proChevrolettruck of any standard ducers use electriccoolers to cool

has been added. ’The concern is

With

For Early-Model Trucks

for owners of the evly-model
trucks. Owners oi the early-model
trucks in this vicinitymust drive
their trucks to the Decker garage
where official entry blanks are
available.Winner of the contest,
which ends June 15 1947, will be

!

PROPERTY OWNERS!

Decker Garage Looking

Ottawa Auto Sales

Assiting professionaldesigners in
personal obligations.
A birthday party was given FriOn Feb. 24, 1945 and after, she building the float were Isla Vanday
afternoonin honor of Betty
der
Hcuvel,
Bill
Vander
Yacht.
drew checks on her employer,
Dan
Geary,
Bill
Goshorn,
Philip
Lou
Kraai
on her eighth birthday
signed by her, amounting to $660

"ALL

Room

Vulcanialng-Recapplng

MOTOR

SALES

,

Phono 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

Phone 2729

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

